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Introduction: The Origins and Development of Literature ( p 5)  
���H#�ر ا�دب :ا�U%ل و�Vأ  

sculpture  ا���� the art of making objects from stone, wood..  �� ء
��  ...ا���� ا���
رة،�� ��� ا

invent  ع���� to make or design something new  ًا���� ً
 �� !�ّ#��#�& أو   

memory  ذا'�ة the ability to remember things ء
��  ا�-�رة �,+ *('� ا

complex  �ّ-.� difficult to understand  /�0� �.#ا� ��  

epic  َ� َ�, 2�   a poem that tells a long story about brave actions ة�  ط6�,2 �� أ�.
ل ��
�2 3ّ#2*�وي  #3�

People have been singing songs and telling each another stories for  
many thousands of years. Forms of art such as sculpture are at least 
32,000 years old.  

This shows that even back then, people had the creativity and  ability to 
invent stories.  

Spoken literature is therefore very old indeed. For many generations, 
stories, songs, poems and the history of the tribe were passed on from 
one generation to the other through speech.  

There is some evidence that at a time when they couldn’t yet write, 
people had a much better memory than those who came after and 
could read and write.  

Back then, storytellers were able to remember and pass on very long and 
complex stories to the next generations. 

The ancient Greek poet Homer, for example, probably didn’t know how 
to read or write. 

His epic poems The Iliad and The Odyssey were passed on through 
speech for several generations before being written down.  

When written down as books, they are hundreds of pages long, so 
remembering every word would have been a considerable achievement. 

The spoken tradition survives in some cultures to this day. There are, 
after all, some languages in the world that have never been written 
down.  

And every piece of written literature contains something that was once 
part of the spoken tradition, such as proverbs, nursery rhymes and 
folktales.  

 ّ�8�
BC و��6Aن ا�-#? �<.=>0! ��>( آ:ف DB ا��
س ا
�<,>J ���ھ>
 . 'H��ة �� ا�G>�6ات �<�ّ��
' 2<��Kل ا�
A<�
�

 �3
م �٣٢٠٠٠,+ ا� .  

�اع <<PQس ا
ھ>>(ا �0Tُ>>� أB<<� +<<�S /<<C ذ�>>R ا��>>��، '>>
ن �,�>>
  . وا�-�رة �,+ ا��Vاع ا�-#?

�اً <� !��3 ً
-S BA��َدب ا�

ل 'H�>�ة، '
C>� . و�0(ا �<��
� و*
ر�Y ا�-<�,2 Z

BC وا�-#D*��-� �� ��>� ا�-#? وا

   . إ�+ آV �� �V]ل ا�A]م

ھ�>>
ك P.>>[ اد�>>2 �,>>+ أB<<� /<<C ا�36>>� ا�>>(ي �>>! �C6A>>6ا 

ن �,�>>
س ذا'>>�ة أ�=>>� <<' ،�<<.َْP 2<<P
�Aا� +<<,� /<<�� ��
در<<3

2P
�A6ا ا�-�اءة وا��
`�a6ھ! واK,V ��  . HAP�� �� ا�(

2 3
در�� �,>+ *>('� وB� �<-C ذ�R ا��36، '
ن رواة ا�-#ّ 
 2,�
ل ا�-
د�2��اً 3#? ط6��b� ة�  .و�.-


ل، <Hا�� ��>a +,� ،وس��ھ�6 !��
BC ا�-C6�ا� ��
�>� ا��
C2 /ا������ أP
�Aف ا�-�اءة أو ا��.� �A� !� .  

�ه ا�َ�,���2ّ  Z
#3 �,-�Cا �
دة�-<��Qا 
<G��>� V>]ل  وادو
��Aُ* ل 3<� أن
  . ا�A]م �.ّ�ة أ��

 �
ت، ���K<#ت ا�
< � 
�<,J ط0�6 ،��' �A� +,� 
0�P
�'

زاً �(ھ]�Cن *('� 'ّ� ',�2 إ
' �-� R�)و�.  


ت �S>+ ھ>(ا ا��>6م<�
-Hا� ]<.P B<� BAا��� ��<-+ ا��-,� .
ھ>(ا، P.>>[ ا�,8>
ت �>B ا�.>
�! �>! *�A>>�  ھ�>
ك، �>6ق '>�ّ 

�اً Pأ .  


ن ذات �>ّ�ة �>fءاً  و'�ّ <' ً
  3`.2 أدP�2P6�A� 2 *�>6ي �>� 

ت �� ا��<�
Aل وا��
<Kط
BC اDل، وأ
H�
' ،BAا��� ��,-

  . ا��.<�2ّ
Choose the correct answer a , b or c :                                                                                         �&�&5����7 اW8 ا�� ا
1. Human beings first started telling stories ………………… 

a. after they learned writing  b. hundreds of years ago  c. thousands of years ago  

2. The spoken literature …………………the written literature. 
a. came before b. came after c. started at the same time with  

3. Homer's epics were passed on to the next generations .................. 
    a. through speech                                    b. only through written form               c. through proverbs                              

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
 ��%Xا Cا����ر� * �)% A)�ا �� D� �J�&% BMا���#�ت ا��� و �� ���)Y8 ا��  ا

4. difficult to understand                                                     5. the ability to remember things 
Complete the following sentences with information from the text:                        �Z#�� اX%�� �#�����ت �� ا�(A    أ3#" ا 
6. Illiterate storytellers had very good memories, so they could .................................................................................. 
7. Remembering every word in Homer’s epics was a considerable achievement because .................................................. 
8. Proverbs, nursery rhymes and folktales were one day ..................................................................................................... 

  ا�&��ل
1. c    2. a       3.  a           4. complex           5. memory                   6. remember and pass on very long and complex stories  to the next generations.             
7. they are hundreds of pages long.             8. part of the spoken tradition. 
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Nowadays, most people agree on a few points about the origin of 
writing. First of all, writing was almost certainly invented 
separately in at least three places; Mesopotamia, China and 
Mesoamerica. 

Recent discoveries might also give evidence that writing was also 
invented separately in Egypt and the Indus. Some of the oldest 
literary texts that still exist were written around 4,500 years ago, a 
thousand years after writing was first invented.  

Some of the oldest literary texts that still exist were written around 
4,500 years ago, a thousand years after writing was first invented.  

The first people we can name who wrote literature are Ptahhotep 
(24th century BCE) and Enheduanna (23rd century BCE).  

The writing of one culture can influence and enrich another. 
Authors can influence each other either by reading each other’s 
works or meeting each other directly.  

One literary form can be invented in one culture before coming to a 
dead end. This form may then be taken by another culture, where it 
will grow into an important form of literature.  

This is the same as a plant growing better in a foreign land than in 
its original home.  

The development of the modern essay form in the 18th century 
England, after its 16th century beginnings in France, provides one 
example of this phenomenon. 

Close reading and literary analysis teach students how to order their 
thoughts, argue a case and support their position with evidence 
from the text. As the poet Ezra Pound put it in his book, The ABC 
of Reading in 1951:  

‘The proper METHOD for studying poetry and good letters is the 
method of contemporary biologists, that is careful first-hand 
examination of the matter, and continual COMPARISON of one 
‘slide’ or specimen with another.’ 

Literature allows us to understand other people’s experiences, 
whether they are from our own culture or a totally different one.  

It breaks barriers of time, geography and language. As well as 
entertaining us, it should give us a better view of the world that we 
all share. 

 �<<g6ل أ<<S ط
<<-C 2.<<=P +<<,� س

م، ��T.� h<<K>>! ا��>><<�ھ>>(ه ا
2<P
�Aا�.  �A<<�P �<<���V2 ا<<P
�Aأن ا� �<<'i2، �>>� �></ ا��<<��>>B ا�<�ا

�� وا�#>>�� ���K#>>� �,>>+ اk[k B<<� �<<3>>2 أ�>>
'�؛ P>>]د ا��ا�>>

A�  . و��6Gأ��

* �3 ����V2 اP
�Aأد�2 �,+ أن ا� ً
=��2H أ�
ت ا���

 ا:'����`.

ً B<<<� �<<<#K�� �A<<<�P �#>>>� وا��0>>>�وس<<<=�P.>>>ٌ[ �>>>� أ3>>>�م  .أ


 *fال �6�6دة � B2ّ ا���Pد 6S �>3٤٥٠٠ا�B  '�<�ا��#6ص ا
ول �ّ�ة�
م،  2P
�Aاع ا���Vم �� ا
� pأ� �.P.   


 *fال �6�6دة '�<� 3<� � B2 ا���Pد
ً �� أ3�م ا��#6ص ا=.P
 B6ا�Sول �ّ�ة ٤٥٠٠ 2P
�Aاع ا���Vم �� ا
� pأ� �.P ،م
� .  

���A أن �GC�0! �,>+ أ0C>! '�<>6ا ادب  ��
ص اوا�Z ا�(��ا

ھ6*� *6P ) م . ق ٢٤ا�-�ن ( 
Cووا��0Cم . ق ٢٣ا�-�ن ( وا .( 



�>>2 �.��>>2 �,>>+ أV>>�ى و*�8�0>>-k ت
<<P
�' �ki<<* أن �<<A�� . �<<A��
�,�>>>K�i�� أن �>>>�kiوا �,>>>+ P.=>>>0! �>>>� ط��>>>h 3>>>�اءة أ��>>>
ل 

��
>� �A�P !0=.>��� أو ا:���
ع �Vrا .  

 ً
<<�
�* B<<0���
�>>2 3<>>� أن -k B<� B<<Pأد �A<<� اع�<<�Vا !�<<���A>� أن  .

�>2 أV>�ى، S�a s<>��`6ر -k +<إ� �A<ھ>(ا ا�� �Vأ Rذ� �.P �A��

  . إ�+ ��A أدBP ھ
م

�<>2 �>� �6ط�>/ �D أرض B� �=أ� �A�P 6���
ت >C />��وھ(ا 
B,g  . ا

 �<.P ،�<�� ��
<Hا ا�->�ن ا��<�,ACا B<� 2H����`6ر ��A ا��-
�2 ا��

:ً �,>+ ھ>(ه <H� م�<-� ،
<GC�� B<� �<�� دس
Gا�-�ن ا� B� /*
��اP


ھ�ةTا� .  

<�K�' ا�`>]ب B<Pد2 *�*�>� *.,! ا�-�اءة ا����.�>2 وا���,�>� ا

 ود�>! آراuP !<<0Zد�>2 �>>� ا�>>�?<<� 2��3>>2 3=>

رھ!، و��<Aأ� .


ت ا�-�اءة �
م ���Pأ ، /P
�' B� �Cو
P ازرا ��
3
ل ا�� 
و'�
١٩٥١  : 

�-2 ا�#���2 ��را2a ا��.� واrداب ا���>�ة ھ>B ط��->2 ا�’�`
 �<<<�
�� وھ>>>B ا��K>>>? ا�>>>�3�h ا��<�<<<g

ء ا��.<<<�S
ء ا<<<�,�

<<P ة���<<G2 ا��<<Cر
��2 أو ���>>2 �.��>>2 �>>& �,-=>>�2 وا��-�<<� ��
 ‘ .أ�Vى


 أو �� ���
-k �� �C

 ادب �0! *�
رب ا��
س، 6aاء أ'�� x�G�
 ً
�
�* 2K,��� 2�
-k .  

�ود ا���f وا���8ا��2 وا�,28S !`�� 60� . ،
���,G* +2 إ��
yQ
P

 ً
�م ��
 �TCة أ�=� �,.
�! ا�(ي ���Cك ��/ ���.-���� أن   .  

                                            Early Literature أوا:" ا�?#�ل ا�د���                                ( p7) 

flowery �ّ-.� using complicated or rare words, not simple ones 2`�GP ت
�,' z�درة، و�
C ة أو��م ',�
ت �.-��G� 

Here are examples of two genres of writing. The first is Diodorus’s 
description of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon (90-30 BCE), which 
was written a long time ago.  
The second one is by a French writer, Froissart, in medieval England 

(1337-1405). Both texts are translations; the first is translated into 

modern English, and the second is translated into the English that was 

used when it was originally written in French. 

The genres are very different. Diodorus describes the Gardens of 

Babylon clearly, using details such as measurements.  

This way, people who have never seen them and are not likely to do so 

will have an idea of what they look like. 

2<P
�A>� ا�� ���6C �� ���
H� 
اوّل وp<g د�>6دورس . ھ�

P>>� ا��.,ّ->>2 P hZا�، وا��>>B '�<>>� 3<>>� ) م .ق ٣٠ – ٩٠( ��>>

�� . و�3 ط6

رت ، �>>B اAC,�>>�ا ا�.#>>6ر <<aوا�� ، B<<GC�� �<<*
A� BC
<<Hا�

 +`a6ت؛).  ١٤٠٥ – ١٣٣٧( ا�
اوّل  '] ا��#�� *���

 2�f�,AC:إ�+ ا !���� BC
H2، وا�H���2 ا��f�,AC:إ�+ ا !����

2�GC�K28 ا�,�
P �g
 '�� �B ا���م ����G* �C
' Bا�� . 


P>>>� . ا��>>>�6�� ���<<<K,�� H'�>>>�اً P hZا�<<<S 6دورس<<<��#>>>p د


تa

g�� ��H ا�-�K* م���G� s�S ،6حy6P.  

 ��D اً و���Pأ 
��وھ !� ��ا�����>�  0P(ه ا�`��-2، ا��
س ا�(


0,A� �� ة�A� !0�� . أن �-6�6ا 6A* R�)Pن �
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The translation from the French of Froissart is more difficult than the 
writings of Diodorus. Like most of the poetry and drama that has ever 
been written, these examples were meant to be spoken aloud in front of 
an audience.  
This partly explains why the style, specifically the Froissart, is 
expressive and flowery. This fact provides more evidence of how 
spoken and written literature have developed together. 

 2ّ�<<GC�Kرت ا�
<<a>>2 �>>� �8>>2 ��وا��2ا���P6.<<g �<<H'أ  �<<�

ت د�6دورسP
�' . B<ا�� 
�T.� �<H>! أ��>
ل ا��>.� وا�>�را�


��� أن �>>�! إ�-
ؤھ�>>
 P#>>6ت <<Hا�� ��)<<0P �<<#-ُ�
ن <<' ،�<<>�'

ل أ�
م ��60ر� .  

� ھ(ا � �A�P �GّK�BZf ا�uP �>Gن اa,6ب�� ً
g6#Vو ،
�
رت، *.<�>>�ي و�.-ّ>><<a->>2 . ��وا�م ھ>>(ه ا��-��اً �>>� *->>ّ<<�f�

  .�� '�K�2 *`6ّر ادب ا���BA وا��6�Aب �.
ً  اد�2

The Hanging Gardens of Babylon by Diodorus Siculus (90–30 BCE)          ( p 8 )  
           �H��#�ا "��� R:م .  ق ٣٠ – ٩٠( س  �����س ��دورد –,�ا(  

please  ح�Kُ�–  ُ� �.G  make somebody happy or excited  ً
G���� ا أو��.a ً
#�� �.��  

homeland  وط� one’s original home  B,g  �6ط� ا���? ا

irrigation  ّيا��  providing water to lands or crops راض أو� ا�
ء  *fو��
P ��g
  ا���

ascending  ِ�
#�� �  going up    ��
#��  

finally  ًا��Vأ at last – lastly   ًا��Vأ  

penetrate ق���� to go into something  ل[V �� ���
  �Bء�  

conduit  ة
�3 a passage for water to pass through  َ� َ� ُ��  � ��/ ا��
ء� 

abundance  َة و��  a large amount – more than enough  ّ��'2  ة��ف –'<
' �� �H'أ  

The Hanging Gardens of Babylon are considered one of the original 
Seven Wonders of the World.  

Nebuchadnezzar II built them in around 600 BCE to please his wife, 
Amytis of Media, who longed for the trees and beautiful plants of her 
homeland.  

They are a very early and impressive example of irrigation. Irrigation 
is a very important part of life today, especially in hot countries. An 
earthquake destroyed the gardens after the 1st century BCE. 

Many people wrote about the magnificent gardens, including the 
Greek writer Diodorus Siculus. Diodorus wrote a wide collection of 
historical passages.  

However it should be remembered that each one was written not only 
to inform, but to entertain as well. He wrote a series of forty books 
divided into three sections.  

He used the work of many earlier historians to create an 
informative, elegant piece of writing for people to refer to and read 
out loud to others. 

The garden was 100 feet long by 100 feet wide and built up in tiers 

so that it resembled a theatre.  

Vaults had been constructed under the ascending terraces which 
carried the entire weight of the planted garden, which, at this point, 
was on the same level as the city walls.  

The roofs of the vaults which supported the garden were constructed 
of stone beams some sixteen feet long, and over these were laid first 
a layer of reeds set in thick tar,  

then two courses of baked brick bonded by cement, and finally  a 
covering of lead to prevent the moisture in the soil penetrating the 
roof.  

On top of this roof enough topsoil was heaped to allow the biggest 

trees to take root. The earth was levelled off and thickly planted with 

every kind of tree. 

�ى*ُ <<<Sا��.,->>>2 إ �<<<P
P hZا�<<<S �<<<>�. .><<<Gا� 
�C���2
Z>>>� ا�>>> 
2�,g  . ا


S BC>>>6ا�B ا�.>>>
م <<<Hر ا�f�C�C
<<<�6>C 

ھ>>>�Pدم . ق ٦٠٠
.<<<aQ 

�C *�6ق' Bا�� ،
��
ر زو��/، ا����z أف ����b� *

توا��< 

  . �B وط�0
  ا����,2

 �A>� ل
H� Bاً وھ�� ��Hاً �>�  يا��ّ . �� ا�ّ�يو���fء ھ
م �

ً �>>>B ا�<,>>>�ان ا��>>>
رة ا���>>>
ة<<<g6#V>>>6م، و�ال . ا�f<<<دّ�>>>� ز�

 hZا��ا��.P  ول   . 3<� ا���]دا�-�ن ا


*>� اP ،2<.Z'�� ا�HA�� �� ا��
س �>� ا��>�اhZ ا��ّ A0! ا��<� �<�

BC دا�>>6دورس <<a�6�6Aس <<C6�6دور. ا�<<�س ����6>>2 '�>>� د

 ّ��� . 2'<��ة �� ا��-
ط& ا��
ر

 �<<Aو�

ء  �>>���0>>
 'ُ  أن �C>>('� أن '>>�ّ  �,��>><<`�Q �<<-� z�<<�
2 ،�.,�6
ت�,<G�,� �<Aو�  ً
<=�
ً . أ<P
�' ��<.P2 �>� أر,<G,a �<�'

 ّG-اء�f�2 أk[k +2 إ��. 

���aا ����,>a  2<.`3 h><-6هم أ��
ل ا�HA�� �>� ا��>iرV�� ا�>(
 2�P
�6
ت و'�,.��
P 2ّ��D ��2 �,�
س ا�(.Zرا 
��0�A! ا�.6دة إ��0

P 
��و�3اء*0�V�� ل
  . #6ت �

2-��
ن ط6ل ا��' ١٠٠  
0yم و���3١٠٠  ُP �3�م و3 +,� ���

  . ط<-
ت �BA *�</ ا���Gح

 �<<��* �<<C
' B<<ة ا����
Pُ��>>� ا�-�>>
ط� *�>>� ا��#>>
ط� ا���#>>
�-2 ا��fرو�2، ��,� B,Aا�6زن ا�،Bھ(ه  وا�� B�،2<`-ا��  �<C
'

2���  . 6�G� zK�Pى ��ران ا��

 ���ُPx`a2  أ<���S &<`3 �<� 2<-��� ا���G* �C
' Bط� ا��
ا�-�

ً، و�6ق ھ(ه وy.� ط0�6��3 ��� 2�a رب
-� 
� 
ط<-2 أو:ً 

 ،���k 3`�ان B� �#-ا� ��  


 ا:a>���، وأV�>�اً <0��P �P�<�k! ط<-��� �� اr�>� ا���>�وق 

ء �>>� ا��ّ <<`D اق�<<�V2 �>>� ا<<Pا��� B<<� 2<<P6ص ���>>& ا��ط
<<g

x`Gا� . 

 !* x`G6ق ھ(ا ا��z��A*  2P�*2<�36� <Gّ,� 2<��

ر '�<�b� ح
�

 �>'�ّ ا�P 

��AP 2 . �(ورھHAP 
6�2 ارض وزرا��0G* ��*


ر�� . أ6Cاع ا
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And since the galleries projected one beyond the other, where they 
were sunlit, they contained conduits for the water which was raised 
by pumps in great abundance from the river, though no one outside 
could see it being done. 


 أن ا��#>>
ط� '
C>>� *<>>�ز<<�Pو  s<<�S ،ى�<<V�ة �>>6ق ا<<Sوا
i�<<=* �<<C
'<<�* �<<C
' �<<-� ،z�<<ا�� 
ا�>>(ي 6ي �3>>6ات �,�>>
ء ھ


ت '<��ة ا��=�
ت  *��./��AP ّ���0 ا��،!Dم  �,+ ا���<� �<�
��! ذ ��
ھ�ة '�B� ?��p ا��
رج �,+  3�رة أيّ R� .  

 أ ��� دورة ?�م ٢٠١٠
Choose the correct answer a , b or c :  
1. The Hanging Gardens of Babylon were founded by ................ 

a. Amytis of Media b. Nebuchadnezzar II c. both (a) and (b)  

2. A covering of lead was made to ................. the moisture in the soil penetrating the roof.  

a. allow b. increase c. stop  
Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. one’s original home                       4. at last ; lastly                    5. make somebody happy and excited  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text 

6. The gardens are a good example of irrigation, which is ................................................................................................... 
7. The entire weight of the planted garden was carried by ................................................................................................... 
8. The topsoil was put on the roof to .................................................................................................................................... 

 ا�&��ل
1. b      2. c        3. homeland        4. finally        5. please        
6. a very important part of life today, especially in hot countries.         7. the ascending terraces.                   8. allow the biggest trees to take root. 

        Of the Battle of Caen, and How the Englishmen Took the Town                      ( p 9 ) 
�38 �3� ، وC�3 ا ���^ ا������ ?�^                                   �� �  ا�`��ة�

court   ط[P a place where a king or a queen lives    2A,� أو R,� /�� ��.�
ن A�  

show   �0Tُ� cause something to be seen   2�
  �Bء�G<� رؤ�  

 ا��ورة ا������ -  ٢٠١٥دورة ?�م 
Jean Froissart was one of the most important French writers in the 
Middle Ages. He wrote Chronicles – colourful accounts of what he 
saw – that have become one of our most important sources of 
information for 14th Century Europe.  

Although his first job was as a merchant, he soon became a  clerk 
and showed ability in writing. 

At that time, not many people could read and write. At the age of  24 
he became a court poet and the official historian for Philippa of 
Hainault, the wife of Edward III of England. 

' Of the Battle of Caen' describes an event during the Hundred Years 
War between France and England. Although it is reporting an event, 
it was designed to be read out aloud to entertain Queen Philippa and 
her court. 


ب ا�<GC�K��� �B< ا�.#>6ر <ّ�Aأھ>! ا� �<Sرت أ
aن ��وا

ن �'
+`a62 . ا�<���
 رآه  –'�� �a]ت *
ر<�� �<�H� p<gو B<وھ

–  
<<Pأورو �<<� 
<<�*
�ى أھ>>! �#>>
در �.,�6<<Sإ ��><<gأ B<<وا��
��� &Pا�-�ن ا��ا .  

D! �� أن ��,/ اول '
ن *
��اً، �-� أB� x>g ا��
ل �,+ ا��ّ 
2P
�Aا� B� رة�
ً وأظ3 �0>*
' .  

�B ذ�R ا��36، �! ��A ا�HA�>� �>� ا��>
س 3>
در�� �,>+ ا�->�اءة 
2P
�Aوا� . ��� B�٢٤ B�<aرخ ا��iط وا��[P ��
� ��gأ ،


�s ا:,AC�fيH2 ادوارد ا����6، زو��

 أف ھ>�,�K�.   

 p#*'��' 2'�.� ��'  ��<P م
<� 2<Z

ء S>�ب ا��<�kأ ً 
k�S

 واAC,��اGC�� . ن
' /Cإ: أ ،ً
k�S �-�� /Cأ �� !Dا�� +,�


 وا�><]ط <>�,�� 2<A,2 ا���,G�� ل
ً �,-�اءة P#6ت � 
� َّ�#�ُ
BA,ا��.  

Choose the correct answer a , b or c :  
1. Froissart started his life working as a .............. 
    a. clerk                                         b. writer                                c. merchant  
2. In the middle ages, most of the people in Europe were ................. 
    a. well educated                           b. good readers                     c. unable to read or write  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. a place where a king or a queen lives and works                                     4. caused something to be seen  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text 
5. Jean Froissart's chronicles – colourful accounts – were considered as .......................................................... 
6. The ' Of the Battle of Caen' is a report which was made to ............................................................................ 

  ا�&��ل
1. c         2. c     3. court             4. showed                  5. one of our most important sources of information for 14th Century Europe.   
 6. be read out aloud to entertain Queen Philippa and her court. 
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timber  ��V wood for building   ء
�>,� ��V  

slew  �َ�3 killed   ��3  

assuage  �� pK��0�ئ - �  to make an unpleasant feeling less painful or severe  ة�
ر أ�3 أ��
ً أو �a ��D ً6را.� �.��  

suffice  BKA� to be enough    ً
��
�6Aن '  

peradventure ا������ ��– 
�ّPر  may be    
�ّPر  

adversary !#V opponent – rival   !#V–  z�
��  

marshal  ل

م –�
ر�� �Z
3  an officer of the highest rank in an army  ��� B� 2>*أ�,+ ر /�  �P
y  

ordain  ��u� order something officially   B�aر �A�P ءB�P ��u�  

hardy  س –63ي
3  strong 63ي  

They of the town were entered into their houses, and cast down into 

the street stones, timber and iron, and slew and hurt more than five 

hundred Englishmen, wherewith the king was sore displeased. 

At night when he heard thereof, he commanded that the next day all 
should be put to the sword and the town brent; but then Sir Godfrey of 
Harcourt said: “Dear sir, for God’s sake assuage somewhat your 
courage, and let it suffice you that ye have done.  

Ye have yet a great voyage to do or ye come before Calais, whither 
ye purpose to go; and, sir, in this town there is much people who will 
defend their houses, and it will cost many of your men their lives, or 
ye have all at your will;  

whereby peradventure ye shall not keep your purpose to Calais... Sir, 
save your people, for ye have need of them or this month pass; 

for I think verily your adversary king Philip will meet with you to 
fight, and ye shall find many straight passages and recounter; 

wherefore your men, an ye had more, shall stand you in good stead: 
and, sir, without any further slaying ye shall be lord of this town; 
men and women will put all that they have to your pleasure.” 

Then the king said: “Sir Godfrey, you are our marshal, ordain 
everything as ye will.” Then Sir Godfrey with his banner rode from 
street to street, and commanded in the king’s name none to be so 
hardy to put to fire in any house nor to slay any person.  

When they of the town heard that cry, they received the Englishmen 
into their houses and made them good cheer… 


ن اA<<a �<<Vا�ّ�>>د B<<� 6*0!، ورو�>>6ا<<�P +<<ة إ��
رع ا���>>
رة �<,>>

 ،�<<��
6Pاوا���>>� وا��<<gو�3,>>6ا وأ  �<<� �<<H'2أZ
�<<G�V  �<<�ر

� ا�8=�'
ن ا��,R ، وا�(ي GP<</ ا,AC�fي��� .  

B�  ً
<.��� !0,�<-P �<0(ا، أ�P &�a 
��وS>�ق ا�<,>�ة �>B ا�,�� ��

د��ي اوف ھ>
ر'6را� 3
ل ���ھ
 و��Aا��6م ا��
�B؛ � ��Gت :

 " ّ�<<a R��
�<<� �<<� p<<K�* أن �
<<P ك�<<�
Cأ ،f<<�f.ي ا�� ً[�<<,3، 
/�,.� 
�P BK�A*و . 



 3<>� أن *#>� إ�>+ �
 *fال ھ�
ك رT� 2,S��,� 2�R ا�-�><0P م

��>>/، S�s<< *�>>6ي ا�>>(ھ
ب' ّ�<<a 
<<��>>B ھ>>(ه ا�<,>>�ة ھ�>>
ك ، �ي؛ و

�ا�.6ن �>>� P�>>6*0!، وھ>>(ا 6A�<<aن �<<a ��ا�HA�>>� �>>� ا��>>
س ا�>>(
 ��HAا� /�K,' ُ* 3<� أن ،R�
  �=& ا����&؛ �� أرواح ر�

R�)Pو /<��
�ي ، a>�ّ .... �� ا������ أن : *�
B� &P ھ��R إ�+ '
)-Cأ C ،R>.� 3<� أن /�
���a RB=-��  ھ(ا ا���0؛ 

 �B<<�C أ��->> ً

ل،  �
ز�>><<�-,� R�3[�<<a �<<�,�� R<<,ا�� R�<<#V أن
 �� ��HAا� �   S]ت ا�`6�,2 وا��.
رك؛�ّ ا�و6aف *�

 ،R�
�، و<a�6C6Aا V�>� �>6ن �>R،  و'>
نو��
ذا ر�<�fا�� R��<�
 ّ�<<a 6نA�<<a �<<�-ا� �<<� �<<�fون ا���<<P ،ي��<<a 
<<�� ھ>>(ه ا�<,>>�ة؛و 


ء '�ّ a�=& ا��ّ Gل وا��
��,6Aن  � 
�R���V B�."  

R,ل ا��
3 !k " :��a 
� ا�.
مأ�C  ،د��ي�Z
 �Bء '�ّ  أؤ��، ا�-

ء<<�* 

ر ." '�>><<a !<<kا�
<<� ��<<G رع إ�>>+ د��ي
<<� �<<� /<<���Pا


a>>! ا��,>>R أنّ  ،�>>
رعP �<<6ا  وأ�<<C6A�
ة�,>>+ ا����>>& أن : <<Gُ3 
 . ��Pق أي ��fل أو ��3 أي ��?

 &�<<a 
��
ن��>>A<<a  ة��اء، اa>>�-<,6ا ا:,AC�B<<� f<< ا��ّ>>ذ�>>R ا�<,>>
 ّSز�0! ور
��!0P 6ا> .   

Choose the correct answer a , b or c :  

1. More than five hundred Englishmen were killed and hurt by …………….. 
a. the king   b. Sir Godfrey c. the townspeople 

2. When he was angry, the king ordered that the townspeople should ……………… 
a. stay at home b. be killed  c. defend their homes  

3. Sir Godfrey persuaded the king ……………. 
a. to kill the people b. not to kill the people  c. to burn the town  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

4. killing                                                5. order something officially  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

6. The people entered their houses and threw ..................................................................................................................... 

7. When the townspeople heard about the king’s command, they ....................................................................................... 

 ا�&��ل
1. c            2. b      3. b            4. slaying             5. ordain                                                6. into the street stones, timber and iron.  
7. received the Englishmen into their houses and made them good cheer.  
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                                                          Satire  ء�ZJ�ا                                                      ( p 10) 
genre  BP6ع أدC a particular type of writing, art or music   +-�a6أو ا�� �K2 أو ا�P
�Aّ� �� ا��6ع �.C  

vice  ّ2ا��,�ذ  an illegal or evil behavior  ��3
BC6C أو �ّ� ��D 6ك,a  
mock   �� ��G� to laugh at or make fun of  �=�R  �� ��G�  �,+ أو 
funny   ُ� R�=  making you laugh  R�=* R,.��  

criticise  �-��� point out the faults in someone or something +إ� ����
  �Bء�
 أو �B ��?  ا�.�6ب �  
intelligent  ذ'   B  clever  B'ذ  

luxury  2  –*�ف�.C  something very enjoyable  ءB�  ًا�� &���  
powerful  63ي  very strong  ًا�  63ي �

imaginary  ,��*B  not real   B-�-S z��  
ancient   !��3 very old   ًا�� !��3  
skilled  ھ�
� having a special talent or ability   2g
V رة�  �/ �6ھ<2 أو 3

relevant  2,g ذات–  ّ�� �#  connected to what is important  ـP �>*�� ) ـP �#��  ( !0� 6ھ 
�  

Satire is a genre of literature that makes fun of people. In satire, 
human or individual vices or weakness are examined and mocked.  

Although satire is generally funny, its main purpose is to criticise a 
person, a group or an institution in an intelligent manner. 

Not all satirists have the luxury of being able to criticise people or 
society without fear of the authorities taking action against them.  

Because of this, many satirists criticise imaginary individuals, or 
people and events from many years before.  

To the more intelligent readers and audience, the real targets are 
obvious, not that the authorities and the rich and powerful (who are 
often those being mocked) can prove this or stop people from 
laughing.  

There are many different forms of satire, but all of them are 
intended to criticise or mock, though some have done it less 
obviously than others. 

Satire was famously used in ancient Greece, although the name 
comes from the ancient Roman language, Latin. Juvenal is one of 
the most famous and imaginative of the Roman satirists, and was 
inspired by earlier Greek writers such as Aristophanes.  

Alexander Pope, a leading 18th century poet and a skilled translator 
of Latin, was also influenced by the Greek and Roman authors who 
came before him.  

Samuel Beckett’s work shows how satire is still relevant and 
interesting in the modern day, by using absurdism to satirise life 
itself. 

�G>>�� �>>� ا��>>
س B<<P6ع أد<<C ء
�>>�! ��>>?  ا��0>>
ء،�>>B . ا��0>>
 2�
ط ا�=.p ا�<��-C أو �Z2أو ا��ذا���G2 وا��0
�� ا��Kد. 


م �=>>�R، إ�>>+ أن ھ��>>/ �,>>+ ا�>>�ّ <<� �A<<�P ء
D! �>>� أن ا��0>>
�-2 ذ'�2�`P 2Gai� د ��? أو ���2�6 أو
-�Cا BG�Zا�� . 

 :!.�<<�
د ا��>>
س أو �P>>�ف 
ب ا��0>>
ء '�ّ>>'>>ّ�  <<-�Cرة �,>>+ ا�ا�->>

م �-�
P ت
`,G6ف �� ا�V ون�P &ا�����P!ھ�y �.K.   

� ا�HA�GP<ّ�' �<� �<<� ھ(ا<-��� ، ،��<�,��* ً
<g
أو 
ب ا��0>
ء أ��
a
Cأ ً

 ��و kا�Sة �=� أ��H' 6ات�a .  

 ّ�<<<-,� 2><<<G��
P ًء
 ا��-�-�>>>2، اھ>>>�اف اء وا���0>>>6ر ا'H>>>� ذ'>>>
 s<<�S ،2�<<yء وذووا
<<��D
ت و: ا`,<<G6ذ  و: ا�<<Kا�� )� �ا�>>(

!0�<� 2���<Gا� !�<* 
<� ً
>�
D ( ا أو)<ت ھ
<>k0! إ�<A��
ف<-�ا��>
س  إ
R�=ا� �� . 


لA�ك أ
�ُ  ھ� �<Aء، و�

 أن ���,H' 2K��ة �� ا��0><0,' 
<0P �<#-
� أو *��G، �,+ ا��ّ -��* 
0=.P أن �� !D دّيi�ذ�>�A<�P R أ3>� 

 �� ً
S6yىو�V  . ا

��>2، �,>+ ا�>�ّ �
ن ا�-<C6�ا� B<� ء
�ام ا��0>��<aأن ا���0 ا �<� !D
��>2، وھ>B ا�]*���>2��B*u �� ا�,28 ا��و�
C�2 ا�- !a:ل . ا
<���6�

 �Sأ �H'أ ً:
�V�0ة و� ���C

ب ا��0
ء ا��و��'،  � اa>�,0! �>�و3
 ّ�Aا��C
C6�ب ا�
6zC
�6�G� . ن ا�(�� a<-6ه ��H ار

 �<<<�� ��
<<<Hا�->>>�ن ا� B<<<� رز
<<<P ��
�ر P>>>6ب، وھ>>>6 �>>>C
<<<GA�ا�
�>>>h و��>>��ِ �DQا ��K�i��
<<P ً
<<=�
ھ� إ�>>+ ا�]*���>>>�ku<<* ،2 أ<<� !

   .وا��و�
ن ا�(�� a<-6ه

 ُ�g ��� �0T�
� ��6��'
P  الf<� 
 ذات '2,<g�p أن ا��0
ء �
 B� 
�ام  ا�.#�و���.��aا h��s، �� ط��أ�>�  ا�.<H�2 ��ا��


د-�Cا 
� ذا*0�P ة
  . ا���
Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. The word satire is originally ................... 

a. Latin b. Greek c. Persian  

2. In satire human or individual weaknesses are criticised............... 
a. in a serious way b. in a funny way c. in a direct way  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. illegal or evil types of behaviour                                   4. point out the faults in someone or something 
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. The main goal of satire is to ………………………………….. 
6. Because of their fear of the authorities, many satirists ………. 

7. Alexander Pope was affected by ……… 
 

 ا�&��ل
 1. a                2. b               3. vices                4. criticise                              5. criticise a person, a group or an institution in an intelligent manner.    
 6. criticise imaginary individuals, or  people and events from many years before.    7. the Greek and Roman authors who came before him.  
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                                                                                   Juvenal                  ( p 11 ) 
Juvenal was a Roman satirist in the 1st and 2nd centuries CE. In 
order to avoid his work being banned (or himself being punished) 
by the important people he was criticising in his satire, he pretended 
to be writing about people who had lived a century before. 

However, he clearly meant to describe faults from his own time. 
The following passage from his Third Satire is an intimate and 
lively description of daily life in Rome. 

In the poem, a friend of Juvenal is moving to the country and it is 
he who describes what he hates about the city. 


�  ء'
ن ��6��
ل '
*� ھ�<.P BC
<Hول وا�رو�
B� BC ا�-�C�� ا
����� ��>& ��,>/ . ا���]د BA�)/<�>3

ص ) أو �.�<��>� 3<>� ا

ھَ ا��0ّ�>><<T* ،/<<Z
�ھ! �>>B ھ�<<-���
ن <<' ���CuP  �<<�Aّ>>/� �� ا�>>( �<<�

سٍ C6ا 3<� �3ن �=+ أ�
� .  

،�<<Aو�  p<<gو x<<yوا �A<<�P �<<#-�. �#>>�ه�>>�  ��>>6ب'>>
ن 

�>>s وp<<g  اB<<*rا��-`>>& Hء ا�

ة  وK�  ّB<<Sّ#>>��>>� ا��0>><<��,�


   .ا���6�B� 2 رو�

 �-���� �B ا�-#��ة، Sلأ
3
ء ��6���gإ�+ ا��ّ  أ p<#��p وھ>6 
2�����Aھ/ �B ا�� 
�.  

complain  ��ّ)�* to say you are annoyed or unhappy  ��.a ��D أو ��f�� RC6ل إ-*  

curse  2َ�.� a word or words you say because you are very angry  ًا�� �y
D RC 
  ',�2 أو ',�
ت *-0�6

hurl  ف)-�–  h,`ُ�  to throw something with a lot of force  ة��6ة ٍ'<-P ً
 �� B��َ�  

wealthy  ي�k very rich – having a lot of money   ًا�� B�D–  ا��-6د �� ��HAا� R,��  
mighty ر
ّ>�  powerful ( very strong )   ًا�  63ي �

nap  2�6,�3 a short sleep    ��#3 6مC  

litter   2ّK��ِ -  2P��  a box or tent carried on the shoulders of slaves  ��وق أو V��2 *ُ��� �,+ أ'�
ف ا�.<��g  

The sick die here because they can’t sleep, 

Though most people complain about the food 

Rotting undigested in their burning guts. 
For when does sleep come in rented rooms? 

It costs a lot merely to sleep in this city! 

That’s why everyone is sick: carts clattering 

Through the winding streets, curses hurled 

At some herd standing still in the middle of the road, 

Could rob Claudius or a seal of their sleep! 

When duty demands it, crowds fall back to allow 

The wealthy to pass, who sail past the coast 

In a mighty Liburnian ship, while on the way 

They read or write or even take a nap, 

For the litter and its shut windows bring on sleep. 

��G`�.6ن : !0C 
 ا��6م،  ��6ت ا���y+ ھ�

 ّ�)�� �Aس و�
  �� ا�`.
م � �.T! ا��

�ا*0! ا�����23 ھ=�/:  ا���.�K وا�(ي.� &�`�G* .  

�B*u ا��6م �B ا��8ف ا��u�G��ة؟  +�� /C  

 ّ��� ��HAا� p,A�2���  !د ا��6م �B ھ(ه ا��

+y�� &�ك  :و�0(ا ا���
�0��V

ت ا�#P�.ا� ���y  

  �� V]ل ا��6ارع ا��,�h,`* ،2K ا�,.�
ت 

 ،h�
ً �p#��� B ا�`��'
a p-� &�`3 +,�  


س ��0�6���A أن *��م ',6دC �� 2�-� أو
 !  

 x�G�� ��ھ
��`,� ا�6ا��، *<�.� ا��� 
����  


���ور، وھ! �<��ون P ء
��Db��� ���.�>�  ّGا� �S
  

 2��Ka B� 2�C

 �,+ ا�`��h �<ّ رو����P ،رة
  

�Vu(ون 3�,2�6،  +�S 6ن أو>�A��-�ؤون أو   

2ّن Kا��8,-2 *�,�  ا��� 
  . ا��6مو6Cا�(ھ

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. ...................people die because they can’t sleep.  

a. Ill b. Healthy c. Wealthy  
2. The food most people have is ................. 

a. healthy b. terrible c. delicious  
3. Rich people have problems in ................ 

a. sleeping b. travelling  c. neither (a) nor (b)  
4. Most people live ……………. 

a. a comfortable life b. a happy life   c. a hard life   

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
5. a short sleep                                                  6. very rich  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text:  

7. Most people complain about the food because it is …. 
8. The people are shouting at …………………………….. 

9.   The curses in the street are so loud that they could… 
10. The poor make way for………………………………..  

  ا�&��ل
1. a      2. b     3. c     4. c      5. nap     6. wealthy 7. rotting undigested in their burning guts.     8. some herd sanding still in the middle of the road.  
 9.  rob Claudius or a seal of their sleep.                    10. the wealthy to pass.  

Juvenal mentions both the expense and the misery of city life; it is not 
an appealing image. Describing the life of the rich–who have neither 
problems travelling or sleeping – emphasises the hard life of most 
people. 

 �<<<G�� 2؛ وھ>>(ه<<���
ة ا��<<�S سi<<<P2 و<<K,' ل
<<���6� �')<<�
2<P(ا�6رة <g .ء
<��D
ة ا<�S p<g0>>6ن  –و�6ا� : ��ا�>(


'� �>>B ا��K<<G أو ا��>>6م <<��–  2�<<a
� �,>>+ ا���>>
ة ا�-<<'i�
  . �.T! ا��
س�
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                                                          The Rape of the Lock  ( p 12 )                                   ا���5bا�5�aب 
                                                  by Alexander Pope (1668–1744) ��ب           ا��+(�ر  
In The Rape of the Lock, the lock is a ‘lock’ or handful of hair; the 
term ‘rape’ means theft. So this poem is about stealing a handful of 
hair.  

It describes a strange domestic incident, when one of Pope’s friends, 
Lord Petre, cut off a lock of Miss Arabella Fermor’s hair (she is given 
the name Belinda in the poem), and a great argument started between 
the two families that was talked about in coffee shops for weeks.  

Pope wrote The Rape of the Lock to make fun of the incident and to 
make those involved realise how trivial the incident really was.  

He used this trivial incident involving two families in order to satirise 
any society that would see this as important. 

 B� ب
#�D�2ُ ا�ا,<#< .�؛ �#>`,x ، ا��#>,�KS 2>2 �>� ا��َّ

ب’<<#�D23 ‘ا�<<a B<<�.�و�0>>(ا *��>>�ث ھ>>(ه ا�-#>>��ة �>>� . 

   .2�KS 23�a �� ا��.�

3
ء 6Pب، ا�,6رد �gأ �Sأ 
���� ،2>��D 2�,Z
� 2kد
S p#*
 ،�<��P ?<<-� �<<���� [�<<P2 ارا<<GCr2 �>>� �>.� ا,<<#V) h<<,`�

!aا 
�ا �B ا�-#��ة �,�0�,�P( ��*�<a�أ fCاع '<�� P>�� اPو ،
 Bھ
�6kن ��/ �B ا��-���
P�و'
6Cا a& .  


ب '�>� P>6ب <#�D2 و��.>�  �#>,2ا�ا<kد
�2 �>� ا����<G,�
 ً
-S 2kد

�2 ھ(ه ا���a ر'6ن�� 
  . ا�����'�� ��0


ن *�<<a�م ھ>>(ه ا��
دk>>2 ا��<<G�2K ا��>>B ا�>>��'� ��0>>
 ا��<<aا
� أيّ ����& ��ى ھ(ا �,+ أC/ ھ
م-���� .  

unveiled   6ف�A�– ء
`D [P  without a cover و�Pء  ن
`D 
nymph  ّ�6S2ر  a spirit of nature that appears as a beautiful young 

woman 

��أة ' �0T* 2.�>`2 روح �� أرواح ا�,���

 2P
�  

image   6رةg a picture   6رةg  
altar  َP)� x  a special table used for religious ceremonies  2�����م �,��اa! ا���G* 2g
V 2و�
  ط

tremble p�*�� to shake slightly – shiver  p�KV �A�P f�0� - p�*��  
treasure  f�' something very valuable  ءB�  ّ�3 ًا�� !  

casket  ُg وق��  a small box in which people keep jewellery  ��8g وق��g�K���
��/ ا��
س  P6ھ�ات���  
unlock  x�K� - �0Tُ�  open   x�K�  
ritually ط-6س �A�P done in a fixed or ceremonial way 2��
K�S2 أو ا�P
k 2-��`P !��  

Beauty Puts on all its Arms c`��                       @�&� ل 3" أ�#Z�ا  

And now, unveiled, the Toilet stands displayed, 

Each Silver Vase in mystic Order laid. 

First, rob’d in White, the Nymph intent adores, 

With Head uncover’d, the Cosmetic Pow’rs. 

A heavenly Image in the Glass appears, 

To that she bends, to that her Eyes she rears; 

Th’ inferior Priestess, at her altar’s side, 

Trembling, begins the sacred Rites of Pride. 

Unnumber’d Treasures ope at once, and here 

The various Off’rings of the World appear; 

From each she nicely culls with curious Toil, 

And decks the Goddess with the glitt’ring Spoil. 

This casket India’s glowing Gems unlocks,  

And all Arabia breathes from yonder Box. 


ء، *-p ، واrن`D [P ،2y2 �.�و��fو�2 ا�
ط  

 ّ�'  ّ�=� 2�
f� BCھ�Sرو ��*��P 2>*�� 2  

 ،2��ق ا��6ر�2 و*,<z ا�,6ن اP�[ ، وھB� B ا�<�ا�* �>.*  

 
0aأ�P6ف�A2 ، ا���,�ل ( ا�-6ى ا����
) . ا��h,�* B ا���  

 B� 2�AZ[� 6رةg �0T*ةآا���و ،  

0
 ؛*K�ُ[�0(ا ���� &��* R�)و� ،  

 ،
0�P)� �C
 ا�g6�2K، إ�+ �

 ّa�
ء ا��-��>Aأ ط-6س ا��>* ،p�*�*2 .  

0
 �B ا��
ل، وھ�
  *x�K '�6ز� �#S :  


 ا���.�دة �� ا�.
�!؛ �
 *�0T ا�.`

 
0�� �ّ' �� ���� �A�P ر
��*��D �0�P دي
�  

 ّ�f*�20 و�Qا b�* ر
�SuP .  

��0T ھ(ا ا�#��وق ��6ھ�ات ا��0� ا��B *�6ھ�  

  .ا�.`6ر ا�.�P�2 �� ذ�R ا�#��وق '�ّ  را2�Zو*���� 

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. Silver vases are arranged in a ……………way.                   ( a. normal        b. bad                            c. ritual )  

2. The image that appears in the mirror is …………                ( a. ugly              b. beautiful                      c. unattractive) 

3. The treasures that the lady has are…………….                        ( a. bought          b. given to her as gifts     c. stolen) 

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

4. things that are very valuable, expensive                                     5. without a cover  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

6. When the nymph first appeared, she was dressed……….. 7.  The boxes contain perfumes and …………… 

 ا�&��ل
1. c           2. b             3. b             4. treasures             5. unveiled              6. in white with head uncovered.                7. glowing gems.   
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                                                    Waiting for Godot  ( p 14 )                                                                 ا���dر �7دو  
                                                  by Samuel Beckett (1906–1989)  "�����V     e�3��  

century 3ْ�ن a period of one hundred years   م
� 2Z
 ���ة �� �

absurd  p��a– BH>�  unreasonable or illogical   B-`�� ��D 6ل أو-.� ��D  

universe 6نAا� all space, including all the stars and planets �'6اAا���6م وا� �ّ' Rذ� B� 
�P ،/,' ء
=Kا� 

purpose ف� ھَ
the aim or function of something – the thing that 

something is supposed to achieve  
 
ا��Bء ا�(ي ��  –ھ�ف أو وظ�B� 2Kء �

 
 ا����Kض أن ��--/ �Bء �

satire  ء
���G �� ا��
س  a genre of literature that makes fun of people ا��0 BP6ع أدC 

view  رأي what you think or believe about something- opinion   
رأي   –�
 *�AK أو *.�-� 6Sل �Bء �  

character  2ّ�#�� a person in a book, play or film !,�� 2 أو�S�G� ب أو
�' B� ?�� 

behave  ّ�ف#�� to do something in a particular way  2��.� 2-��`P 
�-6م B�Pء � 

 ) ٢٠١٣دورة ?�م ( 

Samuel Beckett was one of the most important writers of the 20th 
century and was friends with other influential writers, such as James 
Joyce. 

He wrote novels, plays and poems in both French and English about 
what it is to be human. Since there is no single answer to the question of 
human nature, the ideas in Beckett’s writing can only be taken as one 
possible response.  

In his works, he suggests that the purpose of life is not something  that 
is given to us; it is something we must make for ourselves.  

This way of thinking is known as ‘absurdism’ because its followers 
believe that it is an absurd, or very improbable, idea to believe that the 
universe has a natural order and purpose. 

Waiting for Godot  is one of the most famous absurdist plays. The play  
is also somewhat symbolic. In the play, Beckett uses satire so that we 
can understand his views on human nature. 

Its two main characters – Vladimir and Estragon – are waiting for the 
mysterious Godot, who will probably never arrive. 

While they are waiting, they cannot find a purpose for their lives. In this 
way, we see their foolishness and begin to understand how silly Beckett 
thinks it is to wait for a purpose, rather than making your own.  

His play is both tragic and comedic because he uses satire to make us 
laugh at his characters’ silly behaviour at the same time as making us 
feel pity for them because of how they behave.  

<<<g ن
<<<' ��6��
� أھ>>>! <<<Sأ �<<<�'
Pب
<<<�Aا�->>>�ن  ا� B<<<�
 �<<<H� ���<<<Vآ ���ki<<<� ب
<<<�A� ً
-��<<<g ن
ا�.�>>>��� و'>>>

z��� z�6� . 

 �Z

ت و#3>>�S�<<Gت و�
<<��>>P 2'�>>� رواf�,AC:2 وا�<<GC�K�

S6 ً
C
GC6ن إA* أن B�.�� إ�
P 2P. ل �
ذا �6� : /Cأ 
�ة ��Sو

 )<Vأ �<A�� ،2�
ر�,+ ا�iGال S>6ل ا�`<�.>2 ا�<�>�<A��>B  ا
 
0Cأ +,� ��'
P ت
P

ت ا�����,���2د '�P
�Qى ا�Sإ . 

 ،/�
�ُ أن ھ�ف  �-��ح�B أ�� ً
 �� z�� ة

؛  .`+ا����� /<Cإ
��� أن B�  /.�#Cء
�GKC .  

�ون  ط��-2 ا��AK�� ھ(ه�ف *.ُ -�.� 
0�.P
ن * 2�H>.�
Pأ 
0C
�اً  �<<a�2K، أو�A>>�ة <<�2<<,���� �<<�D،  ّأن �<<-�.C 6ن  أن<<A,�

B.�>ف ط� . *�*�� وھ


ر �>>>6دو<<<T�C�0ة ا<<<� �<<<H'
ت ا�.<H�>>>2 ا�S�<<<Gى ا���<<<Sإ .
<<ّ�fر� 
<<� 
<<�6C ً
<<=��م �>>B ا��S�<<G�ّ . 2ا��S�<<G�2 أ��<<G� ،2

 BA� ء

'�� ا��0P �� �A��C2� . �0! آراءه �� ا�`<�.2 ا�<��

 ّ�<<G�Zا�� 
0*
���T>>�ان  –�]د���>>� واa>>��ا�6ن  –2 ��#>>�
 ]�
�اً  �#�ا�(ي �� ا������ أن :  –�6دو ا�8Pأ.  

����Tان، :  
���Pن
.�`�<G� <�0*
��� ً
���ا ھ><��0P>(ه . 
أن 
�0�3
�S ى�C ،2-�
ا�`�  ّ��أ 0KP! ا�>Cو 
�>�ى ��0> B<2 ا���ر

 2�
�a ��'
P ف�
�2 ھ�g z�ف، و��
ر ھT�CاRGK��.  

 R�<=C 
�م ا��0
ء ��.,�>��G� /C 2��f2 وھ�
وau� /��S�G�

*/�,>>>+ a>>>,6ك �<<<#�� <<<Gّا� B<<<و� p�ا ذات� 
<<<�,.�� �<<<36� 

!0�,� 2-K��
P �.�C  ّ�#�� B2 ا��-�0
GP�6<� ا�`�P ن .  

 Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. Beckett considers that the aim of life is something we have to ……………for.  

a. dream b. work c. wait  

2. Vladimir and Estragon were waiting for Godot who was ……………. 

a. their close friend b. someone they know very well c. someone they didn’t know before 

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. unreasonable or illogical                             4. a genre of literature that makes fun of people  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 
5. "Waiting for Godot" is a famous absurdist play and …………………………………………………………………. 
6. Beckett's novels, plays and poems were about .............................................................................................................. 

 ا�&��ل
1. b     2.  c          3. absurd         4. satire           5.  it is also somewhat symbolic.               6. what it is to be human.   
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                                                            The Development of English Literature                      ( p 15 ) 
                                                                         ّ�U%                                                                           ر ا�دب ا������ي  

massive  �Z
�اً  very large ھ� ��>'  

impact  ��ku* effect – influence ��ku* 

author p�i� someone who writes a book – writer  ً
P
�' ��A� 
� ?��–  �*
'  

inspire !0,ُ� to make someone want to do something  ءB�P م
� ا�-���� 
� 
#�� �.��  

society  َ����&  people in general living together � ��
م ا�(� �A�P س
  .��6ن �.
ً ا��

pioneer �Zرا one of the first people to do something �
ص اوا�Z ا�(��� اSأ� 
� B�P 6�6ن-� 

freedom  ّ�2ا���  the right to do anything you want  hي  ا��uP م
�ه �Bء�B ا�-���*  

famous  60ر�� known about by many people in many places ة��H' �'
�.�ف ��/ ا�HA�� �� ا��
س �B أ� 

Ancient Roman and Greek, or ‘classical’, writers had a massive 
impact on literature for centuries. 

Their highly structured verse and metre was admired and copied by 
many later poets, such as England’s Alexander Pope. 

Such poets admired the balance, neatness and technical perfection 
of classical literature.  

Other authors, however, wanted more freedom to choose their own 
ways of writing.  

William Shakespeare is one of the world’s most famous authors 
and was appreciated even in his own day for using old sources in 
new and interesting ways.  

Like Pope, Shakespeare was inspired by ancient texts but he 
changed them so that the plots became more closely related to his 
own society. 

He wrote some of the most beautiful verse and metre in the English 
language but he was also a pioneer of 'blank verse’.  

This kind of writing does not need the balance found in classical 
writing, which allows more freedom for characters to speak like 
real people. 


ب ا��ّ �A,� ن

ن أو 'C6�ن وا�
*ku��اً ھ
Z]ً �,>+ ‘ ا�a[A�A���’و�
  . ادب �-�ون

 2�
 ���P 2�Tا���.�ھ! وأوزا0C! ا��.�<0P أ��� ��>' �A
 و3,>�ھ
�ر 6Pب ا:,AC�fي�GAا� �H� ،��-S[ا��.�اء ا� �� ��HAا� .  


�6زن <<P ا��>>.�اء أ��<>>6ا R<< أو� �<<H�ِ�<<�*وا���  B<<�-ل ا��
<<�Aوا�
BA�a[Aدب ا�b� .  


ر ط>>�03! <<��Vا B<<� �<<>'2 أ<<ّ��S ون أرادوا�<<V6ن آ<<K�i� ،�<<Aو�
2P
�Aا� B� 2g
  .ا��

��ه �� ا��>K�i�� ا'H>� ُ�>�0ة �>B ا�.>
�! و*>ّ! *-><Sأ ��>GA� م
و��
�ة <<����>>P 2`>>�ق ���ا�/ ��#>>
در 3��<<aا �><<GP /<<�
�B<<� +<<�S أ

  . و���.2

��>>2 و�GA� /<<�A>><�� �>>�  اP �<<H�ِ!0,�<<a>>6ب، �ا��#>>6ص ا�-

ت <<<A>ا�� x><<<#* B<<<A�  

ً D2<<<`>*��  �A<<<�P�ّ�ھ>>><<<P�3 ا�<<<H'أ 

/.����P .                      

=.P ��' 2<8,ا� B<� ً:
<�� �<H'
ً �� ا��>.� وا�>6زن ا��>.�ي ا
 B� ًا�Zرا 
=�
ن أ' /�A2 و��f�,AC:ا��.� ا���’ا‘.  


ج <<<��� : 2<<<P
�Aا� B<<<� >>>6د�2 ا�>>>6زن ا��6<<<P
�Aھ>>>(ا ا��ّ>>>6ع �>>>� ا�
�ث ���
P ت
�2ّ أ'<� �,��#���P x�G�
س ا�a[A�A�2، وھ(ا <Cu'

���-�-S .   

Choose the correct answer a , b or c :  
1. The classical writers had ………………on literature for centuries.  

a. a great influence b. no influence c. a bad influence  

2. The classical writers …………….. 

a. used metre b. didn’t use metre c. rejected the use of metre  

3. William Shakespeare was ……………..  

a. a dramatist, not a poet    b. a bad poet   c. a good poet   

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

4. known about by many people in many places                    5. the right to do anything you want  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

6. The things that Pope admired in classical literature are ……………. 

7. Shakespeare changed the plots of ancient texts so that they………… 

8. Blank verse gives characters…………….  

 

  ا�&��ل

1. a       2. a        3. c       4. famous      5. freedom                      6. balance, neatness and technical perfection.    

7. became more closely related to his own society.                    8. more freedom to speak like real people. 
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play 2�S�G� a story written to be performed in a theatre ح�G� B� 
0,�H�* !��� ��A* 2#ّ3  

ordinary  دي
� usual – not different or special   دي
�–  ً
g
V أو ً
K,��� z��  

Shakespeare was particularly interested in ‘the language of the 

people’ and his works show us some of the ways that English was 

developing during his lifetime.  

Some words, such as 'accommodation’ and ‘to pander’, for 

example, were not recorded in the English language before 

Shakespeare included them in his plays.  

Writers like Shakespeare are so important because they change the 

way literature is written afterwards.  

The Romantic poets (writing 100 years later) were influenced by 

the way that Shakespeare was not limited by metre;  

the Victorians were influenced by the way Shakespeare tried to 

give ordinary  people a voice; and 20th century writers were 

inspired by the way he worked with classical sources. 

The development of English literature is about writers reading and 

being influenced by other writers and building on what has already 

been achieved.  

In this way, the history of literature has led to many great pieces of 

writing in English, some now as well-known and admired as the 

classical texts that first inspired its early writers.  

 �<0T*س و

ص P,8>2 ا��><V �A<�P ً
��0� ��>GA� ن
' 
<�� /<�
أ��

 B<<� 2<<�f�,AC:ا�,8>>2 ا 
<<0P 6ر<<`�* �<<C
' B<<ا�`>>�ق ا�� �<<� ً
<<=.P

/*
�S .  

 �H� ت
�,Aا� ].P’2�
3Q6ل’و ‘ ا���
ل، ‘<Hا�� ��><a +<,�،  !<�

 B<<� ��><<GA� 
0,�<<���>>2 3<>>� أن f�,AC:ا�,8>>2 ا B<<� 2,�<<G� �<<A*

/*
�S�G� . 

 ّ�' �H� ب
 ّ�0� ��>GA� ّC�اً <� �� �<�' B<2 ا��<-�D !<0�>�وا ا�`�

Rذ� �.P دب0
 اP . 

�GC
� (ن �ku*6 ا��.�اء ا��و�.P 6ا>�' ��2 ) �
م ١٠٠ا�(<-��`�
P


�6زن ا��.�ي؛ P ً6را#�� ��>GA� 
0�� �A� !� Bا�� 

6<<�
ب ا�K�6�Aر<<�Aا� �ku<<* 
<<0�� ��><<GA� ول
<<S B<<2 ا��<<-��`�
P ن


س ا�.
د��� 6gتإ�`
ء �,� ��.�اء ا�-�ن ا�.����  ا�a,0!؛ و3

 ��2�A�a[Aدر ا�
#��
P 
0P ��� B2 ا��-� .ا�`�

َ إن  * ُّ6` <ّ�A6ل ا�S 6ي ھf�,AC:دب ا�->�ؤون ر ا ��
ب ا�>(

 ���<<<Vrب ا
<<<�A�
P ون�ku<<<��
زه  و�<�>>>6نو<<<�Cإ !<<<* 
<<<� +<<<,�


->G� .  

2، 3
د *
ر�Y ادب إ�+  0P(ه-�
ت ا�HA�>� �>� ا�ا�`�<P
�A2 ا�<��T.

�2، ا�<.[ ��0
 �.�و�2 f�,AC:28 ا,�
P نrب ا
<��Qا ��H*و 
<�'

Bأ���0  ھ B2 ا���A�a[Aبأو:ً ا��#6ص ا�
�Aا�   . وا�Zا

Choose the correct answer a , b or c: 

1. Shakespeare was particularly interested in …………… 

a. formal language b. academic language  c. every day language 

2. The Romantic poets were inspired by the way Shakespeare …………… 

a. used metre b. was unlimited by metre  c. was limited by metre  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

3. usual – not different or special                                      

4. stories written to be performed in a theatre  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. Shakespeare introduced new words to the English language; for example, …………………………………………… 

6. The Victorians admired Shakespeare because …………………………………………….…………………………… 

7. In the development of the English literature, writers read other writers and then …………………………………….. 

 ا�&��ل
1. c                     2. b                    3. ordinary            4. plays      

5. accommodation, to pander       6. he tried to give ordinary people a voice.                        7. build on what has already been achieved. 
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                                  The Critics of Shakespeare                      ( p 16 ) 
 ��Hد <�+`�8 

criticism  َC ْ-�  the analysis and judgment of the merits and faults 
of a literary or artistic work 

 
����  و��6ب*�,�� وا��f� +,� !Aا
  B أدBP أو ��ّ 

playwright BS�G� �*
' a person who writes plays – dramatist  ت
�S�G� ��A� ?��– BS�G� �*
'  

talent 
talented 

 �6ھ<2
 �6ھ6ب

the natural ability to do something well 
having the natural ability to do something well 

��� �A�P ءB�P م
 ا�-�رة ا�`<�.�2 �,+ ا�-�
 /���� �A�P B�P م
3�رة ط<�.�2 �,+ ا�-�  

contemporary  ُ� ِg
.�  happening or living during the same time period 2���fة ا���Kا� zKC B� ��.��ث أو �� 

upstart 2�.ا�� s��S a person who has risen quickly to wealth or prominence   �gوةإ�+ ��? و�H2 ا���GP أو ا���0ة  

critic  ِ3
C �  someone who judges the merits a literary work  BPأد ��� 
���f� +,� !Aا ?�� 

timeless  ِ�
V ��Aّ� ز�
ن –  not changed by time passing  ��f& ��ور ا�� ��8�� :  

William Shakespeare (1564–1616) is one of the most popular 
writers in history. Between the years 1960 and 2000, more books 
on his life and work were published than in the previous three 
hundred and fifty years. 

Shakespearean criticism has changed considerably since the 
playwright’s works were first performed.  

Criticism in this context means the discussion of a piece of 
literature, where you think and talk about why a poem, book or play 
is good or bad.  

Over the centuries, critics have found different things to say about 
Shakespeare’s work, and readers and audiences across the world 
have discovered different meanings in his drama and poetry. 

Shakespeare was an original writer in many ways. He was unusual 
among the playwrights of his day because he trained as an actor 
before he started writing.  

Shakespeare was also different from other playwrights because he 
did not go to university. Most playwrights came from wealthy 
families and received a very good education. 

Some contemporary writers were envious of Shakespeare’s talent. 
In 1592, the playwright Robert Greene called Shakespeare an 
‘upstart crow, beautified in our feathers.’ 

This insult compares Shakespeare to an ugly, common bird that 
enjoys things he does not deserve. Other critics were more generous. 
Ben Jonson, a rival playwright, recognised that Shakespeare was 
very talented. 

Jonson said that Shakespeare’s work was timeless; his use of the 
English language was so original that ‘He was not of an age, but for 
all time!’ 

 ��>GA� م

ب ا'H>� �>.<�2 ) ١٦١٦ – ١٥٦٤(و��<�Aا� �Sأ
Y�، Cُ��ت '�� ��  ٢٠٠٠ – P١٩٦٠�� ا�.
��� . �B ا��
ر

 ً
<�
� ��<G�V2 و<Z
�k[Hا� B<� �<�ُC 
<�� �<H'أ /<�

*/ وأ���S
2-P
Gا� . 

 �<<-� �<<*
Aل ا�
� �><<GA�� >' �A<<�P�H�ُ )<<�� �<<,>>� أ��>><<-C �<<�8*
ول �ّ�ة BS�Gا�� .  


�3>>2 3`.>>2 أدP�S ،2<<�AK* s<<>>� وا��->>� �>>B ھ>>(ا ا��� B<<�.�
ق �<<G
 2ّ�S�<<Gب أو ا��
<<�Aِة  أو ا��و*��>>�ث �>>� ا�>>(ي ��.>>� ا�-#>>�

2 �a ة أو��� .  

 ّ�<<��,� 2<<K,��� ء
ث �>>� أ��>>
ل �<>>� ا�->>�ون، و�>>� ا��-ّ>>
د أ�>>�
 2<K,��� ٍن
<.� !�
�GA<��، وا'��p ا�-ّ�اء وا���
ھ�� �<� ا�.>


*/ و�.�ه�S�G� B� .  


ً أ>*
' ��>GA� ن

دي <P�� <g .�P ً[`>�ق 'H�>�ة'<� �<�D ن
<'
�أ <>��رّب '��H>� 3<>� أن <* /<C /<C

ب ا��S�<G��� �B< ز��Aا�

2P
�Aا� .  

 ���<<Vrا ���S�<<Gب ا��
<<�Aا� �<<� ً
<<=�
 أ<<K,��� ��><<GA� ن
<<'
2.�
�(ھ� إ�+ ا�� !� /C . �<� ���S�<Gب ا��
<ّ�Aا� !T.� ء
�

�اً ��ا�� 
�2 و*,-6ا *.,���k ت[Z
�.  

��><GA� 2<>ون �6ھ�<G�� ���g

ب ا��.�Aا� ].P ن

م . '<�
١٥٩٢  h,أط ���<D ت�<Pرو BS�<Gا�� �*
Aا� +<,� ��><GA� 

 !aا’
����P ���� ، 2�.ّا�� s��S اب�D‘ . 

� &<<<�P وف�<<<.� �Z
<<<`P ��><<<GA� 2<<<C

رن ھ>>>(ه اQھ<<<-* &���<<<G

0-��<<G� : B<<ء ا��
�<<�
P.  ً
<<��' �<<H'ون أ�<<Vد آ
<<-C ن
<<' . �<<P

� �<<*

ن �GC6>>6ن، '<<' ��><<GA� ا��>>�ف أن ،z�
<<�� BS�<<G
�اً � ً
P66ھ� .  

 ّ�<<<A� �<<<C
' ��><<<GA� ل
ز�>>>
ن؛ '>>>
ن  3>>>
ل �GC6>>>6ن إن أ��>>>
 /Cاً أ�� ً[�g2 أ�f�,AC:ا�/ �,28 ا���aا’ ،�<Sوا �#.� �A� !�

 ّ�A� �Aا�.#6ر و�!‘  

Choose the correct answer a , b or c: 
1. Before becoming a dramatist, Shakespeare trained as ……………… 

a. a critic b. an actor   c. a teacher  

2. Unlike other playwrights, Shakespeare ……………. 

a. received higher education  b. received expensive classical education   c. didn't receive higher education.   

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

3. people who judge the merits of a literary, artistic or musical work                4. people who write plays   
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Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. Readers and audiences of Shakespeare's work found ………………. 

6. Robert Greene likened Shakespeare to a crow that is ………………. 

7. Ben Johnson was ……………………... 

8. Shakespeare's work made him………… 

 ا�&��ل
1.  b                2. c                3. critics                   4. playwrights             5. different meanings in his drama and poetry.     

6. an ugly, common bird that enjoys things he does not deserve.           7. a rival dramatist.                            8. not of an age, but for all time.  

theatre  َ�Gح�  a building where you can watch a play /�� 2�S�G� ة�
ھ�� R�A��
ء �P   

influence ��ku* an effect  ��ku* 

stage ح�G2 ا��>�V the part of a theatre where actors perform  6ن,Hا��� /�� �H��  ا��fء �� ا���Gح ا�(ي 

learn’d  p-H� educated   p-H�  

genius 2��->� a very high level of intelligence, skill and ability رة�  �6�Gى �
ل ��ا �� ا�('
ء وا��0
رة وا�-

In 1642, thirty-six years after Shakespeare’s death, the theatres of 
London were closed. Theatres were thought to be a bad influence on 
society, and they did not reopen for eighteen years. 

When the theatres reopened in 1660, Shakespeare’s plays were not 
performed, and it was only a century later that his plays finally 
returned to the London stage.  

As a result, many people read the plays of Shakespeare as literature 
and did not see them performed on a stage. It was during this time that 
Shakespeare became known as a poet rather than a playwright. 

John Dryden is one of the most famous critics of Shakespeare. In 
1668, he said that Shakespeare was ‘naturally learn’d’ and that he did 
not need a university education to be a great writer.  

John Addison, writing in 1712, agreed with Dryden, saying that 
Shakespeare had ‘nothing to support him besides the strength of his 
own genius.’ 

Samuel Johnson was the first critic to compare Shakespeare to the 
writers of ancient Greece and Rome, and suggested that Shakespeare 
was the greatest poet of all time.  

He argued that Shakespeare was ‘above all writers..a poet of nature; 
the poet that holds up to his readers a faithful mirror of manners and of 
life.’ 

�١٦٤٢
م  �<-,Dأ ،ً
<�
� �6ت �>GA�� GPّ� و6k[kن �.P ،

رح ��>>>�ن<<<G� . +<<<,� ً
 �<<<a ًا��ku<<<* رح
<<<G�,� أن �<<<-�.ُ�
ن <<<'

� ��� 2�C
�k �.P :إ 

د ���0.ُ�
ً ا�����&، و�! �
 . 


رح �>>>
م <<<Gا�� x�<<<� �
 أ��>>>��<<<��١٦٦٠ �<<<H�* �<<<A* !<<<� ،
� �>>�ور 3>>�ن أن <<.P 6ى<<a ث�<<��
ت �GA>><��، و�>>! �S�<<G�


*/ أV��اً إ�+ �G� 2>�Vح ���ن�S�G� دت
�.  

 ��><<GA� ت
�S�<<G� س
و�C��R�)<<� 2<<، 3>>�أ ا�HA�>>� �>>� ا��>>

ء *,>R ا��K>�ة . 'uدب و�! ��وھ
 *��G� 2>�V +,� �Hح<�kوأ


ً أGA� x>g<�� �.�و��S�G� ً
>*
' z�اً و���
� /Cأ +,� ً
 . 


د �GA><�� ا'H>� �>�0ةّ-C �Sأ ����
م . �6ن درا<�١٦٦٨ ،

ن <<' ��><<GA� ل إن
<<3’B<<.�>ط �A<<�P p<<-H� ‘ �<<A� !<<� /<<Cوأ

 ً
��T� ً
>*

�.� B�6Aن '� !�,.�� 2�
�P .  

�ن،  ١٧١٢�6ن إد�6Gن ، ا�(ي '�� �
م �، ا*hK �& درا
 ��><<GA� ل إن
<<3 s<<�S’R<<,���ه a>>6ى 3>>6ة  �>>! C
<<G� ً
 �<<�

/���->�‘ . 

g ن

رن P�� �GA<�� و'�ّ>
ب '-� �3
C 6ن أولGC6� ��6��

 !<<Tن أ�
<<' ��><<GA� ء، وا�3>>�ح أن
��
ن وا��و�>>
ن ا�->><<C6�ا�

 ّ�' B� ��
  . از�
ن �


ن <<' ��><<GA� �3 أن
<<C’+<<,� ً
<<36K��  ب
<<ّ�Aا� �ّ<<'... ��
<<�
ط<�.>>>2؛ ا��>>>
�� ا�>>>(ي ���>>>& �-�اZ>>>/ �>>>�آة ��,#>>>G,� 2>>>,6ك 

  . ‘وا���
ة

Choose the correct answer a , b or c: 
1. When the theatres reopened in 1660, people could …………………. 

    a. read Shakespeare's plays as literature  b. see his plays performed in a theatre       c. neither a nor b 

2. Samuel Johnson said that Shakespeare was …………….. 

    a. the best poet in England                       b. the best poet in all ages                           c. a dramatist, not a poet 

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. the part of a theatre where actors stand and perform                                     4. very old 

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 
1. The theatres were closed in 1642 because ………………………………………………..…………..……………… 

2. During that period when Shakespeare's plays were only read  in books, not performed, he  ………………………. 

3. Dryden said that Shakespeare did not need a university education because he ……………………….……………. 

4. John Addison said that what made Shakespeare great was …………………………………………………………. 

  ا�&��ل
1. a              2. b               3. stage               4. ancient              5. they were thought to be a bad influence on society.    

 6. became known as a poet rather than a playwright.             7. was 'naturally learn'd.                      8. the strength of his genius.         
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theme ة�A� the main idea in a literary work  BPأد ��� B� 2�G�Zة ا���AKا�  

mistake  u`V an action or opinion that is not true   ً
���g z�� أو رأي �.�  

enjoy &���G� get pleasure from something   

دة �� �Bء �.Gّا� +,� �#��  

Alexander Pope recognised the depth and originality of 

Shakespeare’s work. He said that Shakespeare developed characters 

himself when other playwrights reflected the work of others. 

Shakespeare was not widely admired in the 18th century; people 

thought he was an uneducated man from a violent period of English 

history. 

In the 19th century, the Romantic poets were inspired by 

Shakespeare’s plays and used the same themes in their poems. At  

this time, Shakespeare was still considered more as a poet than as a 

playwright. 

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, one of the most famous Romantic poets, 

noticed that some expressions in Shakespeare’s work were about 

philosophy and psychology.  

Before Coleridge, these expressions were sometimes considered 

mistakes. By the 1920s, Shakespeare was thought of as a 

playwright rather than a poet.  

Harley Granville-Barker argued that the works of Shakespeare were 

best when they were performed in a theatre, rather than read in a 

book. 

The Globe Theatre in London was the place where Shakespeare’s 

plays were performed during his lifetime.  

In 1997, the theatre was rebuilt and many new critics were able to 

watch and enjoy the plays. Today, there are many critics who 

consider Shakespeare as both playwright and poet.  

�ر  ا��>>�ف�<<GA6با�<<P ��><<GA� ل

�2 أ��>><<gوأ h<<�.P .ل إ
ن 3>>

 ّ6`�
ن ' ��>GA� ّ�Aن ا�
' 
���� /GK�P /*
ن و
ب ا�Vrر ��#�

���Vr6ن ��� اGA.� .  

 !� �A�
�� ���؛ Hا�-�ن ا� B� ��>GA�P ��>' ب

ن  ھ�
ك إ��<'

�ون أC/ ر�� -�.��p<-H �>� ��>�ة ���K>2 �>� ا��>
ر�D Y�� ا��
س 

  . ا:,AC�fي

 ،�<<<�� &<<<a
 اa>>>�,0! ا��>>>.�اء ا��و�
GC>>>�6ن �>>>��>>>B ا�->>>�ن ا��

�ھZ
<#3 B<� ر
<A���6ا z<KC ا��<aوا ��>GA� ت
�S�G�! . B<�

�fال �ُ  ھ(ا 
� ��>GA� ن

�� أ'H>� ا��36، '<� /C/ �,+ ا�إ� �T�

BS�G� �*
' /C6' �� .  

<<g�
���6 ��6<<<' �<<<,�*�<<<GC
� أ�>>>�0 ا��>>>.�اء ا��و�<<Sأ ،��ن، �6

 2K<<G,Kا� �<<� �<C
' ��><<GA� ل
:S>� أن P.>>[ ا��.>>
P�� �B< أ��>>

zKو�,! ا�� .  


ء<<`Vأ 
<<C
�Sأ ��P

C>>� *.�<>>� ھ>>(ه ا��.>>' ،�����6<<' �<<>3 . +<<�S

 ُ�
ن ' ،��
ت ا�-�ن ا�.������� �*
' /Cأ +,� ��>GA� +إ� �T�


��اً � z�و� BS�G� .  

 �
�C  –ھ
ر��D BاKC�� ل �
دو3' ��>GA� ل

ر'� أن أ��P

 ُ* �<<C
' 
���H>>� �,>>+ ا��G>>�ح، �>>� �3اء*0>>
 �>>B أ�=>>� ��>>


ب�'.   


ن ا�>>>(ي *ُ <<<Aن ا��
�ن '>>><<<�� B<<<� وي�<<<Aح ا��<<<G>>>/ ا���ض ��<<<.

/*
�S B� ��>GA� ت
�S�G�  .  


ء ا��G>>�ح و�١٩٩٧>>
م <<�P �ا�HA�>>� �>>� ا��->>
د ا��>>�د '>>
ن ، أ��>>


ھ�ة <�� +<,� ��3
در
<0P ع
���<a:ت وا
�S�<Gك . ا��
ا��>6م، ھ�>

 ��>GA� ون�>�.� ��
ً ا�HA�� �� ا��-
د ا�(>*

ً و�
��اً  '�S�G� .  

Choose the correct answer a , b or c: 

1. Alexander Pope argued that Shakespeare ………….. 

a. reflected the characters of others             b. imitated other writers                   c. developed his own characters              

2. The Romantic poets thought about Shakespeare as  ...............  

a. a playwright more than a poet       b. a poet more than a playwright       c. a novelist  

3. Harley Granville-Barker thought that it was better for Shakespeare's works to ………….. 

a. be read in books                                       b. be watched on the stage              c. be neglected  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

 4. the main ideas in a literary work                           5. a building where you can watch a play 

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 
6. People in the 18th century didn’t like Shakespeare much because they………………….……………………………... 

7. Coleridge said that Shakespeare's expressions that were sometimes seen as mistakes were …………………..……… 

  ا�&��ل

1. c       2. b       3. b        4. themes             5. theatre              

6. thought he was an uneducated man from a violent period of English history.                      7. about philosophy and psychology.  
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                                        The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 8��  8ات %�م����                                             ( p 18 )  
                                               by Mark Twain (1835–1910) �     ��رك %��

town ة�,P  a place that is larger than a village  2�
ن أ'<� �� �3A�  

bank  ّKy 2  the side of a river  �0C ط�ف  

clever B'ذ  quick at learning and understanding things  ء
���& �B *.,! و�0! ا�a  

nephew أخ �Pا )�Vأ(  the son of someone’s brother or sister 
� ?�� �Vأخ أو أ �Pا  

wits ء
  �ا�-�رة �,+ ا:��Vاع وا����ّ  –ذ'
ء  intelligence – ability to invent and imagine  �ِ`�2 -  ذ'

avoid �����  to keep oneself away from somebody or something  ُ�
 أو � ?�� �� /GKC �
  �Bء<.�  

naughy  6ك,Gا� °�a  disobedient, causing trouble   �'
�G<� ا��� ، &�`� ��D  

privilege  ز

م �  /P�something you are lucky to have the chance to do °  ا����-,� 2g�� +,� 6ل#��
P ً
*6Aن ��6Tظ

possessions ت
A,��� things you own ( have )  ء
0
أ��A,�*  

worthless  /� 2��3 : having no value or importance  2�2 أو أھ���3 /� z�� 

  ا��ورة ا������  – ٢٠١٥دورة ?�م 
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer is the story of a few months in the 
life of a young boy living in a small town in south-western 
America, on the banks of the Mississippi River in the 1840s. 

The boy, Tom Sawyer, is both clever and adventurous, often 
finding that the way in which adults go about things is wrong and, 
on occasion, helping to correct their mistaken view of the world.  

Tom lives with his aunt Polly and his half-brother Sid; their aunt 
has adopted the two boys on the death of their mother.  

Aunt Polly is a very kind, elderly lady, determined to bring up her 
two nephews to be good citizens.  

However, Tom, with his love of adventure, finds himself using his 
wits to avoid many of the things which Aunt Polly tries to force on 
him and she, in turn, often finds herself forced to admire the spirit 
of her ‘naughty’ nephew.  

One day, as a punishment, Tom is told to whitewash the garden 
fence (a task that will take a whole day). Tom avoids doing this by 
telling the other children what a fun task it is, and what a privilege 
it is to whitewash the fence.  

He soon has several children paying him with toys and interesting 
possessions in order to be allowed to paint the fence.  

Many of the possessions would seem worthless to adults, but to 
children with their greater imagination, they are of much higher 
value. 

��6<<a ات *>>6م��
<<8�  2<<#ّ3�2.<<=>  ��8<<g �
ة و�>><<�S B<<� �0<<�أ
 �<0C ف
K<y +<,� ،
<A��ة g>8��ة ��>6ب D>�ب أ��,P B� ��.�

��� &a

ت ا�-�ن ا����.Pأر B� B>�G�G�ا�� .  

 ً
<<>�
D ،��
6��، ذ'>>B و�8>><<a 6م<<* ،�
 ا��6>><<� B<<2 ا��<<-�� ا�`�<<��
 B<<� ��
<<G� ،ً
<<C
�Sط >>2 و،أ
V ء
�<<�
 ا�<>>
�68ن �>>& ا<<0P �<<�
.��

!�
  . *#���TC x*0! ا��
ط 2 �,.

� ؛ *<�ّ>>� �<<aِ ،h�-<<ا�� �<<�D /<<�Vوأ B�6<<P /<<��
V &<<� 6م<<* ��<<.�

� �6ت أ��0�� ����0
 ا��6��
V.   

 
0�Vأ Bَ�P2 ا�P�* +,� �#ُ* ،ًا�� 2K�`� ة ��6ز�ّ�a B�6P 2�
ا��
6A�����
 �6اط��� ��C .  

�م �`��>/ ����>� ��<G� /<GKC �<��
��ات، <8�,� /<ّ>�P ،6م* ،�Aو�

ول ا��
�>>B�6<<P 2 أن <<�* B<<ء ا��
�<<�0
 �,�>>/ ا�HA�>>� �>>� ا<<y�K*


ب P>�وح <��Qة �,>+ ا�>�� 
0GKC ��* 
� ً
>�
D ،
�ورھP ،Bوھ
 
0�Vأ �P6ك’ا,Gا� °�a‘ .  

�ُ`,� �� *6م  ،2P6-.' ،م
�� اSأ Bط>]ء� 
�<a 6ن,�
<P 2<-��ج ا��
 ]�P
�]ً ��0َ (ا' ً
�6������ *>6م ا�-�>
م 0P>)ا �>� �8�G�a 2 .(ق 

 
�� '>>>! ھ>>>(ه ا��0ّ�>>>2 ���.>>>2، و�>>>�<<<Vrل ا
<<<Kط
ر ا<<<>Vإ h<<<�ط�
]�P
�,6ن اP ج
�Gن ا�
0
 ا��Kد �� دھ���� Bزات ا��
  . ا:���


ت <<A,وا���� +��ّ<<�
P /<<� 6ن.��<<�
ل <<Kة أط�و�>>B ا��>>
ل ھ�>>
ك �>>ّ

جا����.2 ��Gّن ا�
�ھP !0� x�G� BA .  

 ،��8�
<<>,� 2><<G��
P 

ت : 3��0� 2<<>><<A,ا���� �<<� �<<�HAو ا��<<>*
0
 3��2 أ'<� � ،ً
�
G*ا �H'
�0! ا��P ل
Kطb� 2>G��
P �Aو�

��HAP .  
Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Tom Sawyer .................. they way in which adults go about things.  

a. dislikes  b. appreciates   c. admires  

2. The children were convinced by Tom that whitewashing the garden fence was .................... 

a. a punishment  b. an advantage   c. a disadvantage   

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

3. to keep oneself away from                                                   4. disobedient, causing trouble  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 
5. Aunt Polly decided to bring up Tom and Sid to .............................................................................................. 
6. Unlike adults, children consider everything they have of................................................................................ 

  ا�&��ل
1. a            2. b            3. avoid             4. naughty                5. be good citizens              6. much higher value. 
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outcast 6ذ>��  a person who has no place in society  ?�� &ا����� B� ن
A� /� z��  

wart 6ل�
k  a small growth on the skin caused by a virus  وس��� />>G� �
خ 8g�� �,+ ا��,K�Cا  

indulge  z�8��  to allow oneself to enjoy something  x�G� /GK��  

ع B�Pء ����a:
P  

murder  ��3  killing   ��3  

innocent يء�P  not responsible for a crime  2��  D�� �iGول �� ��

speech  2�,'– ب
`V  a talk on a certain subject given to a group of 
people 

 ُ��6y6� B� sع �.�� �S 2�6���� +`.
  �� ا��
س

hero �`P  someone who has done something brave or good 
and is admired by others 

 /P ��.�
ع أو ��ّ� و�� �.KP م
3 ?��
  ا�Vrون 

commit �A*��  to do something illegal or wrong °ط
V أو BC6C
3 ��D ءB�P 6م-�  

buried 6ن���  put under the ground  رض  �6y6ع *�� ا

court 2�A��  the place where trials are held  ت
�'

ن *�! ��0
 ا���A�  

reveal  ُ� �0T– �� p�A�  to make something known  ً

ً �.�و� �� �.�� 

 دورة ٢٠١٢

Tom befriends the son of the village outcast, a child of about his own 
age named Huckleberry Finn, or Huck.  

Huckleberry is able to live the sort of life which Tom admires very 
much; a life free from Sunday school, baths, stiff collars and all the 
other uncomfortable aspects of civilized life.  

The two boys meet in the local graveyard one night, intending to 
bury a cat in an attempt to cure warts (they are very superstitious). 
Normally, Tom has to indulge in ‘make-believe' adventures to make 
his life more interesting.  

But in that dark graveyard, he and Huck witness the murder  of the 

local doctor and find themselves in the midst of a real adventure.  

They are the only ones who know the true identity of the murderer 
and, when an innocent man is arrested, the two frightened boys, with 
a third friend, Joe, leave the village and hide on Jackson’s Island.  

The villagers believe that the boys have been drowned and are very 

surprised when the three reappear just in time to hear the funeral 

speech for their own deaths. 

The boys immediately become local heroes and, when the innocent 
Muff Potter is about to be sentenced for a murder he did not commit, 

Tom stands up in court and reveals the true identity of the murderer, 
an Indian called Injun Joe. Injun Joe is in court, but he escapes. 


دق *>6م اP>� ا���<>6ذ #�B<�  ً
<>�ا�-��>2، طzK�<P �<K ��>�ه *-�
  . ، أو ھ
ك�� ا�a/ ھ
',<�ي

ر �,+ ا�.�� �6C�2 ا���
ة ا��B *.�>� *>6م 'H�>�اً ھ
',<�ي 3
د

ت <<<�
�، وا��ّ�<<<S2 �>>>� ��رa>>>2 ا<<<��
V ة
<<<�S ًا؛�
ت�>><<<3
 وا��


ة ا���C�2ا�����<2 ��,� 2��
ھ� ا�Vى ا�8�� ��Tو'ّ� ا�� .  

 s<<�S ،B�
�ى ا�,�>><<Sإ B<<� 2<<�,ا��-<>>�ة ا��� B<<� ان���]3>>+ ا��6>>

ء K<<�� 2<<و�
�� B<<� 2<<`3 �<<ن د�
<<�6����V !<<0ا��ّ>>6ن (  6kا��>>�


س �>>B ا��8>>
��ات ). 'H�>>�اً <<�8C:6م ا<<* +<<,� ،B<<.�>ط �A<<�P
�H'2 أ.��� /*
�S �.�� 2��
  . ا���

0� وھ>>
ك �-�>>� ا�`<�>>� <<��و�R<<,* B<<� �<<A ا��-<>>�ة ا��.��>>2، 

2�-�-S ة��
8� �aو 
�0�GKC ان��� . ا���,B و

�0�
  �<*

ن ا�6ُ0�ّ>2 ا��-�-�>2 �,-<��.��ان ا�,(ان �S6ن ا�
ا���#
�ُ.�-� ر�� �Pيء،  و، 
��8
در ��� 

ن، و�.�0><KZ
ا��6>�ان ا��

��ة �
'6Gنf� B� 6ن >���
�s، �6، ا�-��2 وk h��g . 

 
��
�iون  'H�>>�اً ��>><<K��� ا�-�و�>>6ن أن او:د 3�D>>6ا و<<-�.�


ع ',�>>2 �<<G� �<<a

 �>>B ا�36>>� ا���<<�
�* 2<<�C
k 2<<k[H0>>� ا�T�

   . ا�����& ��6*0!

Pو:د أ�A>6ن ا�<>�يء و�B ا��
ل �#<x ا 
��
:ً ��,��� و، ��`
!A��0
، �,�/ �6P p*� �,+ و�R أن >A*�� !� ��3 2����� 

�-p *6م �B ا���2�A و�p�A �� ا�60�2ّ ا��-�-�2 �,-
*�، ر�� 

ن �6�Cا +�Gُ�
ن �B� 6 ا���2�A. ھ��ي �C�0ب ،ا� /�Aو�.  

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Tom and Huck become friends because they …………….. 

a. have different opinions b. enjoy the same things c. both like the Sunday school 

2. In the court, Tom …………… the murderer.  

a. uncovers  b. protects  c. helps  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. people who have done something brave or good and are admired by others        4. not responsible for a crime  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 
5. One night, Tom and Huck went to the graveyard to ……………………………..…………………………………….. 
6. The villagers thought that the three boys ………………………………………………………………………………. 

 ا�&��ل
1. b        2. a        3. heroes           4. innocent              5. bury a cat in an attempt to cure warts.                  6. had been drowned.  
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widow 2,أر� a woman whose husband has died  
 ا��أة �
ت زو�0

adopt �>��+  take the child of someone else and legally become its parent  ه�3
BC6C وا� �A�P x>#��Vu( ا�P ��? آ�V و  

persuade  &ِ�-ُ�  to cause ( make ) someone do something   
� B�P 6م-� 
� ً
#�� �.��  

Some days later, Tom returns to the caves, this time with Huck, and 

together they dig up the buried treasure. When the village discovers 

that Huck is rich, the people immediately try to civilise him.  

The widow Douglas adopts him and the novel ends with Tom trying 

to persuade Huck to suffer the indignities imposed upon him by this 

well-meaning lady, just as Tom puts up with the things that Aunt 

Polly forces on him. 

Later in the summer, he goes on a picnic with his friend, Becky 

Thatcher. The two get lost in a maze of caves. Tom sees Injun Joe, 

who is visiting the site of some buried treasure. Tom eventually finds 

a way out of the caves and returns with Becky to the village.  

There he hears that the main entrance to the cave has been closed off, 

and he realises to his horror that Injun Joe must be trapped inside. 

The villagers hurry to the caves and find the body of the murderer, 

who has been trying to hack his way out of the death trap. 

 �.P2.=P  ّ�<0>6ف، ھ>(ه ا��A6د *>6م إ�>+ ا�.�
م، �ة �>& ھ>
ك، أ


ن ا�f�A ا����6ن����G� ً

 *p��A ا�-��>2 أن ھ>
ك . و�.����

 ّ���
ول ا��
س �B ا��
ل أن �� ،B�D6هC.  


ول إ�3>
ع *�<�
ه ار�,2 دوD]س و*��B0 ا��ّ ��وا�6�P 2م وھ6 


BCھ>>
ك u<<Pن <<.�
ت ا���Kوy>>2 �,�>>/ �>>� ھ>>(ه <<C
�ة  اQھ�<<Gا�

<<�ّ��� 
<<�,H� ً
<<�
0
 ا��G>>�2 ا���>>2، *�<<y�K* B<<ء ا��
�<<�� *>>6م ا

B�6P 2�
  .�,�/ ا��

 B<<� ھ�)<<� ،p�<<#ا� B<<� R<<ذ� �<<.P2<<ھfC  B<<A�P ، /-��<<g &<<�

*��*
 . s�S &�=�
ن�k:ھ ا
�� Bن . 2 '0>6ف�
<�Cى *>6م ا�<�

�fور �36&�6، ا�(ي  2C6��� . P.[ ا�6�Aز ا���� 2�
و�B ا��0

  . 60Aف و�.6د �& P�BA إ�+ ا�-����2 ا� ����
ً *6م 

A,� B<<G�Zا�� �V�� أh<<,D، و�ُ>>0>>وھ�>>
ك �G>>�& أن ا��>><<3 p رك�

� أنّ � وھ6 ��*.ِ P : /Cأ �Vا�
ن �6 3� �,B� h ا��Cا . ُ�G>�ع 


ول وا�-�و�6ن إ�+ ا�60Aف <���وا �H>2 ا�-
*>�، ا�>(ي '>
ن <��


رج �#��ة ا��6تV /-�  . أن ��h ط�

                                                        The writer’s plan         *%���ا �U�             ( p 19 )  

dialect 
 2�0�–  28�

 2�,�� 
a form of language spoken only in one area 

 B� �-� /P ث���ُ�
ل ا�,28 A�أ �� �A�
�ة S2 وا-`�� 

mimick �,-� to copy the way somebody speaks  
� ?�� 
0P !,A�� B2 ا��-�� ا�`�,-� 

fantasy 
�
ز���  a story based on imagination, not facts hZ

س ا���
ل، و��z ا��-a3ّ#2 *-6م �,+ أ  

cling ـP RG���  to grab ( hold) firmly  م
AS±P RG��  

wilderness  2ّ�  ھ
 ا�<���8* !� 2-`�� 2�� a region that has not been altered by humanity  ا�<�

event   َS ث�َ  something that happens, especially something important   م

ً �Bء ھg6#Vث، و��� �Bء 

timescale  ��fا� the length of time that something takes to happen  ءB� وث�S 
03�8�G� B2 ا�����fة ا���Kا� 

thick and fast ر�A�� �A�P quickly and frequently  ر�A�� �A�P2 و��GP 

temporarily �3i� �A�P only for a limited amount of time  ��fودة �� ا�� �-� ���Kة ��

escape  �0ب� to get away from a dangerous or bad situation �0ب� °�a أو ��`V &yو ��  

colourful ��H� interesting, exciting and full of variety    6ع���
P ءB,و� ��Hو� &��� 

subtle  �َ-�� so delicate or precise as to be difficult to describe  /Kgو �.#��ا � h�3ود �-�� 

frightened pZ
V afraid – scared  pZ
V 

Mark Twain was the first major American writer who wasn’t from 

the East Coast. He was also the first American writer to use an 

American dialect in his writing; he mimicked the way people really 

spoke. 

However, though his language was realistic, his novels certainly 

weren’t; The Adventures of Tom Sawyer is a fantasy.  

It is also slightly satirical, as it mocks the concept of people 
clinging determinedly to all the outward features of civilisation, 
despite living out in the wilderness. 

 ��S6ا� BG�Zا�� BA���
*� اAا� ����A ا�(ي '
ن �
رك *6 !�

B3�<<ا�� �S
<<Gم . �>>� ا����<<G� B<<A�
ً أول '
*>>� أ��<<=�
ن أ<<'


ن <<' �
*>>/؛ �->>P
�' B<<� 2<<�A����0>>2 أ��<<,-�
ن  <<' B<<2 ا��<<-�ا�`�

0
 ا��
س �B ا��-�-2P ث���� .  

 �<A* !<� �<�'u��
P ،2<�.3وا �<C
و��A، �,+ ا�D�ّ! �>� أن ��8>/ '

R�)' /*
�6��؛ .رواa ات *6م��
8� 
�
ز���.  

�
 *0K� �<� ��<G>6م ا��>
س ا�>(<0C
�Vة 3,�]ً، a 
=� �وھB أ
 ّ�AP د
�.P 6ن-,.��  !D�<رة، �,>+ ا�

ھ� ا��
ر��>2 �,�=><Tا��

2ّ�  . �� ا�.�� �B ا�<�
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The basic plan of the novel is very simple. It follows the events in 

Tom’s life. 

Sometimes, the timescale is condensed so that the time passes quickly 

for the reader and for Tom; on other occasions, when Tom is going 

through a particularly painful experience (as in the caves), time is drawn 

out. 

Towards the end of the novel, when things are happening thick and fast, 

Twain temporarily abandons the simple time scheme:  

Tom is left in the caves and the reader follows Huck through his 

adventures at the widow’s house;  

then, two chapters later, we are returned to the caves after Tom has 

escaped from them. (He then explains how he escaped during this time.) 

The timescale, and the sequence of fascinating, colourful episodes are 

clearly not realistic; and nor are the many amazing coincidences (being 

in the graveyard the night of the murder; walking in on their own funeral 

service).  

The book copies other adventure stories for boys in this sense. However, 

Twain appeals to all readers, adults too, with his clever characterisation, 

original language and subtle satire:  

Tom is very frightened in case Injun Joe comes after him but, as time 

passes, his fear lessens. 

�اً <� 2`�<GP 2<�
a�2 �,�واa�اث . ا��`2 ا<S�B<0 *�<>& ا


ة *6م�S B� .  

 2��<<GP �<<36ا� �ّ<<�� R�)<<و� ً
<<KHA� ��f<<6ن ا�<<A� ،
<<C
�Sوأ

��>� *>6م  
��
رئ و*6م؛ و�B أو3
ت أV>�ى، ��>-,� 2>G��
P


ص V �A�P 2��i� 2P���P) 60فAا� B� ل

 ھ6 ا���'( ،

�6Aن ا��36 �`6:ً  .  


ء A�� �A<<�P>>�ر، �<<��ث ا<<�* 
��<<�� ،2<<��>>2 ا��وا
0C �<<��

2���ك *6�� �3i� �A�P ا��`2 ا���f�2 ا�`�G> : 

 B<� /*ا��
8� B� ك
�ُ��ك *6م �B ا�60Aف و��<& ا�-
رئ ھ

  P�� ار�,2؛ 


� أن ھ�ب *6م ��0>.P 60فA6د إ�+ ا�.C ،��,#� �.P ،!k.    


 ھ(ه ا��ّ�ة ( �C p�' ح��� !k.( 

 �A<�P ة�<�Hھ,>2 و�)� �
ھ<�� �G,G*و ،B��fول ا��ا��

وا� xy��G وا3.�>2؛ و: ا��#>
د�
ت ا��(ھ,>2 ا�HA�>�ة 


ء (<�k6ل أV�ا��6ا�� �B ا��-<�ة �zKC B ��,>2 ا�-�>�، ا�>


ز*0!�� !aا�� .( 


ب #3>>? �8>>
��ات أV>>�ى �>>bو:د �>>B ھ>>(ه <<�Aِا� �<<ّ,-�

��>(ب *>6�� '>�ّ . ا��.�+ ،�<Aو�  ،ً
<=�ا�->ّ�اء، وا�<>
�8�� أ

  : ���P�#/ ا�('B، و��8/ اg,�2 وھ�
Z/ ا���-�


ن �>>6<<�Cا /<<-�� 
�اً إذا �>><<� ً
<<KZ
V 6ن *>>6م<<A� �<<Aو� &<<� ،

/�6V �-�  .��ور ا��36، 

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. In his writings, Mark Twain uses ……………..  

a. formal language b. every day British dialect c. an everyday American dialect 

2. Twain ………………. the way people really spoke. 

a. copied  b. ignored  c. hated   

3. When Tom goes through a painful experience, time passes …………….. 

a. quickly  b. slowly  c. neither (a) nor (b)  

4. The many coincidences in the novel are …………. 

a. realistic b. unrealistic  c. uninteresting  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

5. ran away from a dangerous or bad situation                         

6. important things that happen  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

7. Twain's language was realistic because he…………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. In The Adventures of Tom Sawyer Twain makes fun of……………………………………………………………….. 

9. Instead of following Tom in the caves, the reader ………………………………..…………………………………… 

10. The novel is interesting to all readers because of Twain’s ………………………………………………………….. 

 ا�&��ل

1. c           2. a           3. b           4. b             5. escaped              6. events           7. mimicked the way people really spoke.  
8. the concept of people clinging determinedly to all the outward features of civilisation, despite living out in the wilderness. 
9. follows Huck through his adventures at the widow’s house.                        10. clever characterisation, original language and subtle satire.   
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fagged out  ً
A0��  very tired – exhausted  .َا���  h ��ھَ  –� �

play out B0���  Finish  B0���  

bought in &د�  paid to take part ( participate )   رك
  د�& ���

covet �D��  desire   �D��  

comprehend !0K�  understand  !0K�  

obliged  ُ� َ>� �  having to do something   م

  B�Pء��� �,�/ ا�-��  

artificial B�
�`gا  not natural   B.�>ط z��  

treadmill وس������,2 '<��ة  a large wheel used in the past for driving machinery  ط
2C6S ا���aت  ا:rا ��8��� By
  �B ا��

tenpins  BC
�.<2 ا�-�

  ا���<�2

skittles – a game in which a player tries to knock 

down objects shaped like bottles.  


ول ��0
  –�.<2 ا�-�
BC ا���<�2 �� 2>.�

  *�</ ا�-�
BC  ا�]�� أن �G-� أ��
ء

colloquial  ّ��
�م �language or words used in informal conversations   B  2ا�.��G* ت

ت ا�8�� ر�a�28�2 أو ',�kد
  ا���

The following extract comes from the beginning of the book. Tom has 

convinced the other children that whitewashing his aunt’s garden fence 

is a privilege. 

By the time Ben was fagged out Tom had traded the next chance to Billy 

Fisher for a kite, in good repair; and when he played out, Johnny Miller 

bought in for a dead rat and a string to swing it with – and so on, hour 

after hour… 

He had a nice, good, idle time all the while – plenty of company – and the 

fence had three coats of whitewash on it! If he hadn’t run out of 

whitewash, he would have bankrupted every boy in the village.  

Tom said to himself that it was not such a hollow world, after all. He had 

discovered a great law of human action, without knowing it – namely, that 

in order to make a man or a boy covet a thing, it is only necessary to make 

the thing feel difficult to attain. 

If he had been a great and wise philosopher, like the writer of this book, 

he would now have comprehended that Work consists of whatever a body 

is obliged to do, and that Play consists of what a body is not obliged to do. 

And this would help him to understand why constructing artificial flowers 

or performing on a treadmill is work, while rolling tenpins or climbing 

Mont Blanc is only amusement.        

Notice that in this section there is no direct speech. It is clear, 

however, thanks to the author's choice of language, that what is 

passing through Tom’s head is being reported exactly; as in the first 

three lines.  

As this particular excerpt goes on, the writer does not report Tom’s 

thoughts, but merely describes them. 

In the second half of this extract, the writer uses more conventional 

(and more adult) language for this reason.  

This extract shows how Tom thinks, gives the opinion of the narrator 

and demonstrates the colloquial language that Tom and his friends use, 

‘played out’, ‘bought in’, etc. 


ب �6Vuذ �� اB*rا��-`& �A2 ا���اP. �
ل  �-Kطأ�3& *6م ا

 ]�<P
�,6ن ا<P /<��
V 2<-��S ج
�<a ن
�� أن دھ>�Vrھ>6 ا

  . ا���
ز

 ِP /�� ن

ن *6م 3� أ�`+ ا�B� ْ�  2<g�K ا��36 ا�(ي '' ً
A0��


�P ط
�Zة ور3�2، -� ���� B,�>� 2�C
Hا�
<0��
S  <ّ�� 
���ة، و��>


<<0�� +<<0�Cا، � �<<,�� BC6<<� &<<د� /<<P هf<<0� ��<<V>>� و�ذ ��<<�

�وھA(ا.P 2�
a ، 2�
a.  

ا�HA�>�  –أ�=+ و�3>
ً ��>�]ً و��>�اً و'G>6:ً ط>6ال ھ>(ه ا��K>�ة 


ج  –�>>>� ا���>>>
ق �<<<Gثوا�[H<<<P x><<<gأ  ّ�ھ
ن ط<->>>
ت �>>>� ا�>>>

]�P�,z '�ّ  ،اP�[ ا��ھ
ن�6 �! ��K( ! ا 2�  . و�� �B ا�-�

 /<GK�� ل *6م
3/<Cإ  ّ�<' �<.P ،ً
<Dر
� ً
<��
� �<A�ا'��>p . ھ>(ا �>! 

 ً
C6C
3 ً
��T�  ّGف ھ(ا ,6ك ا�<��يّ �� ا��.�، وھ>6 –، دون أن 

 �<D��
، �>� ا�=>�وري �->�  �>� 
�BA *�.� ر�]ً أو و��اً <�

 . �� ا�#.� ا��#6ل �,�/ ا��Bءأن *.`B ا��.6ر أن ھ(ا 

 ً
��T� ً
�6G,�� ن
' 6� ً
��ASو �*
' �H� ، ب،ھ(ا
�ِAن  ا�
A� �<3 !<0�

�ُ  �Bءأن ا�.�� ��p�u �� أي اrن  َ>� ُ!<Gا�� �  +<,�/<P م
، وأن ا�-�>

 ُ� : Bء ا��
��0
�<� ا��G! �,+ ا�-�
م ا�,.� ��p�u �� اP.   

�ه �
<<G�a 2 أو �0>>! � �,>+وھ>(ا��
�`<<g:ر ا

ذا ��>>� ازھ><�


 د�S�>2 ا�.�� �,+ ط
2C6S ا�>�وس �َ�><���P ،� 2�><�V BC
<�3 

 �C6� �>� h,G* ّ�دأو�� RC[P 2�,G*.   

 ِS:�<�
� '>]م �<<�6��>� ا�6اx<y، . � أB<� /<C ھ>(ا ا��-`>& : 


ل<<S 2<<�
ر ا��p<<�i �,8>>2، �,>>+ أ<<��Vا �<<=KP /<<Cأنّ ، أ 
<<� �<<`��


ل *6مP +,�  2<k[Hا� �`<a
؛ً '�>
 ھ>6 ا��>
ل �>B ا<�
�* /<,-C !��

  .او�+


���P  ،ر *>6م
Aأ� �*
Aا� �-����=B ھ(ا ا��-`& ا��
ص، : 


0K#� �-� /�Aو� . 

 �<<� BC
<<Hا� p<<#ا�� B<<� ھ>>(ا<<G�
*>>� �8>>2 ا��-`>>&، Aم ا����

 �H'2 أ��
�8�� �A�P أ'<�(*-,�P 28) و��>G0(ا ا��.  

 ُ� �<<0T 6مھ>>(ا<<* �<<AK� p<<�' &<<`-م ،ا���ّ<<-�رأي ا�>>�اوي  و

 <<<ّ��
3
ؤهو�0T>>>� ا�,8>>>2 ا�.�<<<g6م وأ<<<* 
0����<<<G� B<<<2 ا�� :

’+0�Cد�&’–‘ا‘،  Yا� .  
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                                                     Dubliners: Clay    ��:  ��ن د���U�ا                                             ( p 21) 
by James Joyce (1882–1941)  c��7 c#�7  

hometown  رأس �-G�  the place where one was born   ُن ا�(ي و
Aا�� 
� ?�� /�� ��  

charity  ّai�2���V 2G  an organisation that helps people   س
� ا���
G* 2Gai�  

deaden  ��-� - ���� make feelings weaker  ً
K.y �H'أ ��
��.� ا���  

pliability  د
�-C:2�60 اa  being easily influenced or controlled by other people  ّGا� �� ���Vrا �� /P !Aأو ا��� /�,� ��ku�0 ا��  

blindfolded ����.6ب ا�#.�  with his eyes covered by a piece of cloth ��� B`8*� ش
  / 3`.2 �� ا�-�

James Joyce was an Irish poet and writer, who frequently wrote 
about his hometown: Dublin. Dubliners is a collection of 15 short 
stories by Joyce describing the ordinary lives of people in Dublin at 
the beginning of the 20th century.  

Although the actual events of the stories appear insignificant, Joyce 
intended readers to explore elements of their own natures in the 
characters’ simple lives. 

Clay is one of the short stories in Dubliners, featuring the character 
Maria, an old woman. 

There are three stages to the story: she is responsible for a Halloween 
party at the charity  she works for; she travels through the streets of 
Dublin; and she visits the Donnelly family. 

The story focuses on minor details of these stages because Maria’s 
life is not very eventful or interesting. In some ways, Maria’s life has 
become deadened by routine. 

Maria is a hard-working, kind and tolerant old woman, but her 
personality means that nothing very exciting happens in her life. 

She is a passive character who allows other people to shape who she 
is and influence what she does. Few things happen in her life that she 
makes happen so there is little activity throughout the story, even 
compared to the rest of Dubliners.  

Maria is playing a Halloween game with the Donnellys where, 
blindfolded, she has to pick from a collection of saucers on a 
table. 

The result of her choice in the game is supposed to tell her future. 
She feels some clay, a material symbolic of several things including 
softness, pliability and death.  

But Maria is so used to her present situation with its daily routines and 
lack of new experiences that she is startled and reacts with great 
surprise. 

 �A<�P �<�A�
ن <' ،ً
������
ً ا>*

��اً و'� z�6� z��� ن
'
/aرأ �-G� �� ر�A�� :�,Pد .�,Pن د
Aa  �<� 2�6���١٥ 


س <�,� 2<�
 ا���>
ة ا�.
د<0�� p<#� z�6� 
3ّ#2 3#��ة '�<0
���ا�2 ا�-�ن ا�.��P B� �,Pد B� .  

�اث ا�,.K�D �<<0T* ?<<#-,� 2<<�>>� �,>>+ ا�>>D�ّ! �>>� أن <<Sا
 �<g
� أن �p�A�G ا�->ّ�اء ��#-�
ن ' z�ھ
2�ّ، إ: أن �6

2`�G>ت ا�

ة ا���#��S B� !0�.�>ط. 

�ى ا�-#? ا�-#��ة �>B  ا�`��Sإ Bھ�<,Pن د
A<a p<#* ،

، وھB ا��أة ��6ز�2 �
ر�#�� . 

�i<<G� B<<0و�KS �<<� 2,>>2 : ھ�>>
ك k[k>>2 ��اB<<� �<<S ا�-ّ#>>2

؛ <0�� �<�.* B<2 ا��<�� ا�ّ��� �B ا��Gai>2 ا������ 2>a
��P

B,C2 دو,Z
 . *��-� �B �6ارع دP,�؛ و*fور �

نّ  �<Sھ>(ه ا���ا B<� 2<�6C
Hا� ��<g
Kا�-#>2 �,>+ ا�� f'ّ�*

�,>>>2 أو ���.>>>2 �>>>�اً S �<<<G�� 
<<<�
ة �
ر<<<�S . ،2<<<��.� ق�<<<`P


ة �S ��>gأ��ا��و* 
0,�-� 
�
ر� . 

 B<<�.* �<<A2، و���
<<G2 و��<<K�`ة و��
 ا�>>�أة ��>>6ز ��>>ّ<<�
ر�

0*
�S B� ث����اً � ��H� ءB� : أن 
0��#�� . 

 
0��<<<#�� ��6<<A�P ���<<V�� x�<<G* 2ّ�>,<<a 2ّ�<<#�� B<<وھ
/<<P 6م<<-* 
<<� +<<,� ��ku<<وا�� . 
<<0*
�S B<<� 2<<,�,3 ء
�ث أ�>>�<<�*


ط ,3�B<<� �<< ا�-ّ#>><<�C ك
�ث و�>>(�R ھ�>><<�* 
<<0,.�* +<<�S ،2
�,Pن د
Aa 2�-P &� 
0Cر
-C 
���� .  

 s<�S ،B,Cة دو�aا�ّ��� �& أ ��ى أ�.
ب ��Sإ 
�
ر� �.,*
*A>>6ن �.#>>2P6 ا�.��>>��، �,�0>>
 أن *��>>
ر �>>� ����6>>2 �>>� 

  . اط<
ق �,+ ط
و�2


رھ>>>
 �>>>B ا�,.<>>>2 �>>>� �V 2<<<���C �<<<>�* ض أن�<<<�Kا�� �<<<�

0,>-�<<G� . ّ�
دّة *��>>f إ�>>+ �>><<� B<<، وھ��ا�`>> ].><<P �.<<�* ة


د وا��6ت�-C:2�60 اaا��.2�6 و 
0�� 
�P ء
  . أ��

 
<<0�
0
 ا��>>
�B �>>& أ��.<<yاً �,>>+ و�
دة �>><<�.� 
<<ّ�
ر� �<<Aو�
 
0>�<<#� 
<<0Cأ +<�S ة�<<��ا��و*���>2 ا���6�>>2 و3,>2 ا���>>
رب ا��


�uة '<��ةK�P �  .ا�ّ(ھ6ل و*�*
Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Clay is …………..                                 ( a. a novel                           b. a short story                c. a play )                                  

2. Maria’s life is ……………..                   ( a. interesting                      b. eventful                      c. neither a nor b) 

3. Maria works for ……………..               ( a. the Donnelly family       b. a hospital                    c. a charity )            

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
4. the place where one was born                                           5. an organisation that helps people  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

6. James Joyce usually wrote about…………………..  

7. Joyce wrote Dubliners, which is ………………….. 

8. In the drawing of his characters, Joyce wants readers to…..  

9. Maria is a passive character because she……...….. 

10. Maria feels some clay, which is ………………… 

 ا�&��ل
1. b  2. c  3. c  4. hometown  5. charity  6. his hometown  7. a collection of 15 short stories describing the ordinary lives of people in Dublin at the 
beginning of the 20th century.  8. explore elements of their own natures in the characters' simple lives.   9. allows other people to shape who she is 
and influence what she does.                              10. a material symbolic of several things including softness, pliability and death. 
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They led her up to the table amid laughing and joking and she put her 
hand out in the air as she was told to do. She moved her hand about here 
and there in the air and descended on one of the saucers.  

She felt a soft wet substance with her fingers and was surprised that 
nobody spoke or took off her bandage.  

There was a pause for a few seconds; and then a great deal of scuffling 
and whispering. Somebody said something about the garden, and at last 
Mrs. Donnelly said something very cross to one of the next-door girls 
and told her to throw it out at once: that was no play.  

Maria understood that it was wrong that time and so she had to do it 
over again: and this time she got the prayer-book. 

 B<� 
�ھ<�3
دوھ
 إ�+ ا�`
و�2 و�a ا�=�R وا��>fاح و�>ّ�ت 
�.K* أن 
�ھ
 ھ�
 وھ�
ك �>B . ا�60اء '�
 ط,<6ا ��0� �'�ّS

� اط<
قSا +,� 
0�`-aا�60اء وأ . 

�ث <<��� !<<� /<<C
�>>uت K*و 
0.P
<<guP 2<<>2 ورط<<ّ�
دّة ط�<<�P ت�.<<�


ط0Pع رf��� أو Sأ . 


ن ھ�>
ك <' !<k6ان؛ وk &=>� 6نAa ك
ا�HA�>� �>� ا�ّ�>�
ر '
ن ھ�
z�0وا� . B,Cة دو�ّ�Gا� ��
�-2، وأV��اً 3��ھ! �� 
ً �� ا��Sل أ
3

 B� ً

ر�V 
0
 أن *���0*�>Vان وأ��ت ا��
�P ى�SQ �=8P ً
 ��
  . �! *R,* �A �.<2: ا��
ل


ط 
ً *,R ا��ّ�ة وھA(ا '>
ن �,�0>
 ا�-�>
م V ن

 أن ھ(ا '���0 �
ر�
2�C
k ّ�ة� R�)P :ب ا�#,6ات وھ(ه ا��ّ�ة
�AP �AGأ�.   

                                                   The Old Man and the Sea                                              8&`�ز وا�Z��ا ( p 22) 
by Ernest Hemingway (1899–1961) ي��ھ�#�( e+�8ا� 

compact  68ط=�  neatly and closely packed h�kوو h�Cأ �A�P 68ط=�  

journalist BK�g  someone who writes news reports for newspapers p�#ّ,� 2�
ر>Vإ ��
ر-* ��A� ?��  

distinctive  fَّ���  easy to recognize, very different  ًا��H' p,��� ،/�,� �0 ا��.�فG�  

imitate  �,-�  to copy the way somebody behaves, speaks or writes  ?�� 
0P ��A���#�ف أو ��A,! أو  B2 ا��-�� ا�`�,-�  

macho ذ'6ري  acting in a male way; being strong and brave  ع
�-2 ذ'6ر�2 ؛ �6Aن 63ي و���`P ف�#��  
Ernest Hemingway is frequently described as using ‘economy of 
language’ in his writing, which is a reference to his compact and 
powerful style.  

Hemingway was an American novelist and journalist  who 
developed his distinctive style of writing as a young man, while 
writing for the Kansas City Star newspaper. 

Many writers have attempted to imitate his way of writing, because 
his works are considered to be some of the most important pieces of 
American literature, as demonstrated by the fact that he won both the 
Nobel Prize in Literature and the Pulitzer Prize for Literature. 

Hemingway travelled a great deal during his life; his daring lifestyle 
is almost as well-known as his writing.  

He was injured in Italy during World War I, and spent a long time 
during the 1920s in Paris with other great authors such as James 
Joyce, Ezra Pound and Gertrude Stein. 

He reported on World War II in France and was there for some of the 
war’s major events.  

He also frequently travelled to Cuba, even living there for many 
years during the 1940s and 50s. 

Hemingway loved fishing, boxing, bullfighting and hunting: these 
hobbies and his adventurous history gave him a macho image that 
was reflected in his literature by strong, masculine characters. While 
in Cuba, he spent many hours fishing in the Gulf Stream.  

�م        ��<<G� /<<Cر �,>>+ أ�<<A�� �A<<�P 8>>6ي���ھ �<<GCار p<<g6ُ�

*/، وھ(ا إ�
رة إ�+ أP6,<a/ ا��=>68ط ‘ ا#�3
د ا�,28’P
�' B�

  . يوا�-6

 B<� f�ا��� /P6,aط6ّر أ ً
�A�
ً أ���K�gو ً
�Z68ي روا���ن ھ
'

س <<GC
' 2K��<<#� �<<�A�
ن <<' 
<<���P ،ً
P

ن �>><<' 
��<<�� 2<<P
�Aا�


ر�a B��a .  

 /<�
ن أ�� ،2<P
�Aا� B<� /<�-�
ب *-,�>� ط��Aا� �� ��HAول ا�
S
 ،B<<A���
ً �>>� ا�-`>>& ا'H>>� أھّ��>>B<<� 2 ادب ا<<=.P �<<>�.*


fZة b<<� �<<P6Cدب و�>>
fZة  /->>2 أS B<<�<<C-� وھ>>(ا ظ0>>�<<�P ز
<<�
  . �6P��fر �bدب

 ً
<>�
*/ ا��>�يء *-��S 6ب,a؛ أ/*
�S B� ًا��H' 68ي���ھ ��
a
/*
P
�' Bھ 
  .�.�وف '�

 ً

ء ا��>>�ب ا�.
���>>2 او�>>+، و3=>>+ و�3>><<�kأ 
<<��
`�أ<<g�� �B<< إ
 ��K�i<<� &<<� z�
ر<<P B<<� ��
ت ا�->>�ن ا�.�>>����<<�� B<<� ً[�ط>>6

 ���Vم آ
T�' z���z�6� ��
�a *�ود���و �Cو
P وازرا . 

 �
 و3>� *6ا�><GC�� B<� 2�C
H2 ا����

ر��اً �� ا���ب ا�.-* ��'
2�G�Zاث ا���ب ا���Sأ ].P B� ك
  . ھ�


ش ھ�>
ك <� /<Cأ +<�Sو ،
<P6' +<ر إ��<A�� �A<�P ً
<=�
�� أaو
��
ت ا�-�ن ا�.�����G�Vت و
���.Pأر B� ة��H' 6ات�G� .  

 R�Gا� ��g 68ي���ھ �Sر�2أ
: ا�H�>�ان وا�ّ#>�� وا��]'�2 و�#

��ات <8��
P �<�
̀�>/ ھ>(ه ا��6اھ>� و*
ر��>/ ا��  ذ'6ر�>g2>6رة أ�

2�
ن �>B . اB� �GA.C أدV �� /P]ل ��#�
ت 63�2 وذ'6ر<' 
<���P
 B� ك
�a� ا�g B� ة��H' ت
�
a +=أ� ،
P6'��,ول ا����.  

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Ernest Hemingway was a …………….. 

a. dramatist  b. musician  c. novel writer and journalist  

2. Hemingway wrote reports about the World War II while he was in ……………. 

a. Italy b. France c. Cuba 

3. Many writers tried to …………… Hemingway's distinctive way of writing.                     (  م

C�2  – ٢٠١٣دورة �Hورة ا��ا�  )  

a. criticise b. enrich  c. copy  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

4. someone who writes news reports for newspapers                     5. easy to recognize, very different  
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Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 
6. The ‘economy of language’ refers to Hemingway’s …………………………………………………………………… 

7. Hemingway got two important prizes, which shows that his works…………………………………………………… 
8. The hobbies that Hemingway had helped him get ……………………………………………………………………. 

 ا�&��ل
1. c     2. b    3. c   4. journalist  5. distinctive      6. compact and powerful style.       7. are considered to be some of the most important pieces of 
American literature.       8. a macho image that was reflected in his literature by strong, masculine characters. 

novella ة��2 3#�  3#� �� روا�32`.2 �� ا���
ل أ a piece of fiction shorter than a novel  روا
hook د
`#�  to catch fish ( using a hook )   R�Gد ا�
`#�
ف( `V 
����G�( 

blood دم  the red liquid that moves around the body  !Gا�� B� �-���
�Z ا��S ا�(ي Gا�  

Hemingway had good knowledge of a fisherman’s way of life, and 
experience of writing about powerful male figures. This gave him the 
ability to write a realistic account of an old but skilled fisherman 
chasing his greatest catch in The Old Man and the Sea. 

The Old Man and the Sea was Hemingway’s last major work of 
fiction, and it was the work that he won the Pulitzer Prize for.  

The novella tells the story of Santiago, a Cuban fisherman who is 
struggling with a period of bad luck, having been fishing for eighty-
four days without catching anything. 

Even his young friend Manolin has been forced to stop fishing with 
him by his parents.  

He decides to go farther out into the Gulf Stream, as he hopes he will 
be able to find fish there. He succeeds, hooking a great marlin, but 
the fish is too strong and is able to pull the boat. 

The fish and Santiago are joined together by the fishing line for three 
days before the fish becomes tired and Santiago is able to kill it.  

As he is returning home, sharks smell the marlin's blood and eat it, 
meaning Santiago is left with nothing but a skeleton for his great 
effort. 

However, when he returns, he has regained the respect of his fellow 
fishermen, and Manolin agrees to return to his side. 

C

د، وV<>�ة 
ة ا�#�ّ S� auP,6بھ���68ي �.��2 ���ة  ��ى �'

ت ذ'�<<#�� �<<� 2<<P
�Aا� B<�6<ّ�أ�`>>
ه ا�->>�رة وھ>>(ا . 2 63�>>2ر

Kg2 وP
�' +,� ً

د ��6ز �#�ّ  
ً وا3.�  /�Aرد أ'<>� و�
`�
ھ� �
 B� /� ��g��>ا�.�6ز وا�.  

أ�V ��� رواBZ رZ�B<G �0���8>6ي،  ا�.�6ز وا�<��'
ن 

fZة �6P��fر�P />>GP ز
 . وھ6 ا�.�� ا�(ي �

 ،6D
��C
a 2#3 ة��2 ا�-#�
د 'BP6 وھBA�* 6 ا�ّ�واّ�g
 2<<.Pد ��>>( أر
`<<#� s<<�S ،�k

�x ��>>�ة �>>� ا��>>� ا�.>><<A�

ً دون أن  
�6� ��C
�kوRG��  ً 
 �� .  

 ��-/ ا��
ب �
��6C أ�<� �,+ ا��p36 �>� ا�#>��g +�S
/�� . �./ �� 3<� وا�

�u<P �<�uن �A>6ن 3>
دراً  s<�S ،��,ول ا���� B� �H'أ �.�>��-ّ�ر أن 

د ا�R�<<G ھ�>>
ك<<���>>��x، . �,>>+ إ� s<<�Sد

ر���  #>>`<<� 2A�<<a

�اً و*6Aن 3
درة �,+ ��a ا�-
رب� 2�63 2A�Gا� �A2، و���y . 


م <�
رة ا�#>�� �k[H>2 أ�<#P ً 
<.� 6D
��C
a2 وA�Gا� �>*�*
 6D
��C
a �A���  . �� ا�-=
ء �,�0
3<� أن *�.� ا�2A�G و

 2A�<<a ك ا�->>�ش دم
�<<a>>�، *�>>! أ�6د إ�>>+ ا�<<<.� 
<<���Pو
�ون أي <P 6D
��C
<a +<->�0
، وھ(ا �.�B أن ,'u*و ��ر�
ا��


�P �60ده ا��<
رة-� B�T.ا� �A�06ى ا�a ءB� . 

 ،���.>>6د، �G>>��د ا�S>>�ام ز�>>]ءه ا�#>>�
د 
��<<�� ،�<<Aو�
/>C

�6C�� �,+ ا�.6دة إ�+ �� h6ا��  .و

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Santiago was …………… 

a. a very bad fisherman b. a very lucky fisherman c. a very good fisherman  
2. Hemingway was ……….. for his work " The Old Man and the Sea".   ) م

C�2  – ٢٠١٣دورة �Hورة ا��)                   ا�  
    a. rewarded                                              b. punished                                           c. not appreciated   

3. Manolin’s parents told him ……………. 
a. to fish with Santiago b. not to fish with Santiago  c. to help Santiago catch the marlin 

4. The great marlin was eaten by …………….. 
a. sharks  b. Santiago’s fellow fishermen c. Santiago   

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
5. a piece of fiction shorter than a novel and longer than a short story   6. the red liquid that moves around the body 

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

7. Hemingway's knowledge of fisherman's way of life and 
his experience enabled him to…………………………. 


C�2 –  ٢٠١٣دورة �
م ( Hورة ا��)ا�  
8. Santiago is suffering from bad luck as he…………….. 

9. Santiago goes further into the Gulf Stream, hoping 
that he …………………………………………… 

10. Santiago is able to kill the marlin when it ……… 

  ا�&��ل

1. c 2. a  3. b  4. a  5. novella   6. blood   7. write a realistic account of an old but skilled fisherman chasing his greatest catch in The Old Man and 
the Sea.  8. has been fishing for eighty-four days without catching anything.  9. will be able to find fish there.   10. becomes tired after three days.  
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The novella focuses on Santiago’s relationship with the fish he is 
battling. He greatly respects the fish’s strength, determination and 
ability to resist suffering – characteristics we see in the author as well 
as Santiago.  

Santiago is sad to eventually kill the mighty fish, as he feels any 
person who would eat it would not be worthy. Because of this, he is  
a character that the reader respects emotionally as well as 
physically. 

Hemingway is an example of how an author's background can be 
extremely important to their literary  work.  

The 1954 Nobel Prize in Literature was awarded to 
Hemingway “for his mastery of the art of narrative, most 
recently demonstrated in The Old Man and the Sea, and for 
the influence that he has exerted on contemporary style”.  

 B<<2 ا��A�<<Gّ�
P 6D
��C
<<a 2<<3[� +<<,� ة��2 ا�-#>><<�*�'>>f ا�ّ�وا

<0Pر
�� . 
���>>�م �A<<�P '<�>>� 3>6ة ا�2A�<<G و*#>>���0
 و3>>�ر*0


ةC

و�2 ا��.-� +,�-  2�
yQ
P p�iا�� B� 

ت �CاھKg Bوھ
6D
��C
a +إ�.  

��fن  s�S ،2�
�-�� ا�2A�G ا��<ّ
رة �B ا��0 /C 6D
��C
a
R�)<<P ًا����A>>6ن �>> �<<� 
<<0,'u���>>.� أن أي �>>�?  . �><<GP


 ھ>6 <�' BKط
<� �A<�P رئ

 ا�-><0�����ھ(ا، ھ<#�� 6�2 
�يG�. 

 2<<�K,V 6ن<<A* أن �<<A�� B<<2 ا��<<�

ل �>>� ا��<<H� 8>>6ي���ھ
2ّ�Pد�ا �B أ��
�/ ا� 2�ّ
  .  ا��p�i ھ

 ُ�fZ

K� /<C>� ’�8��0>6اي  ١٩٥٤ة b<� �P6Cدب �>
م ��� �-*Q

<< َّGاً ا��Vi<<� �<<06ز وا�<�>>��د، وا�>>(ي ظ�.�
<<P ا�>>(ي ��ku<<�,و� ،

�g
  . ‘��y/ �,+ اa,6ب ا��.

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Santiago is sad because …………… 

a. he ate the marlin b. he killed the marlin c. he couldn’t eat the marlin 

2. Santiago feels that ……………… worthy to eat the mighty fish.  
    a. he and Manolin are                              b. his fellow fishermen are                  c. no one is  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. very strong                                       4. a person in a book, play or film 

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. The characteristics of the fish in " The old Man and the Sea" 
are ……………….………………….. 
C�2 – ٢٠١٣دورة �
م ( Hورة ا��) ا�  

6. Hemingway got the Nobel Prize as a result 
of his ……………………………………. 

  ا�&��ل
1. b         2. c          3. mighty        4. character         5. strength, determination and ability to resist suffering.     
6. mastery of the art of narrative and the influence he exerted on contemporary style.  

bait !.ط  a piece of food put onto a hook to attract fish R�Gف ��(ب ا�
`V B� &y6* م
  3`.2 �� ا�`.

taut م
AS±P ود���  stretched tight  م
AS±P ود���  

loop  ة�-�  a shape like a circle made by something bending  B���� ءB� �� &�#ُ�  ��H� �A دا�Zة 

thump out p�.P ب�=�  to hit something hard and repeatedly  ر�A�� �A�Pة و�ّ�P ً
�=�ب ��   

stern رب
  ��Viة 3
رب  �Vi�  back of a boatة ا�-

How his ‘mastery of narrative’ and the ‘economy of language' 
in his style came together can be seen in the following excerpt.  

It describes Santiago catching a tuna, which he will go on to use as 
bait. The reader is given brief descriptions that only need one or two 
words, and the reader learns a lot about Santiago’s character from the 
way he treats the fish he has caught.  

Just then the stern line came taut under his foot, where he had kept the 
loop of the line, and he dropped his oars and felt the weight of the small 
tuna’s shivering pull as he held the line firm and commenced to haul it 
in. 

The shivering increased as he pulled in and he could see the blue back of 
the fish in the water and the gold of his sides before he swung him over 
the side and into the boat.  

He lay in the stern in the sun, compact and bullet shaped, his big, 
unintelligent eyes staring as he thumped his life out against the 
planking of the boat with the quick shivering strokes of his neat, fast-
moving tail.  

The old man hit him on the head for kindness and kicked him, his body 
still shuddering, under the shade of the stern.  

ً ‘ ا#�3
د ا�,'’28�p ا���& إ*-
�Gّ,� /Cد و 
.� /P6,aأ B�
  . �B ا��-`& ا�C B*rاه���A أن 

 
0����G�a Bوا�� ،
C6* 2A�a RG��
6D وھ6 ��C
a p#�
!.`' . ً 
K<gرئ و

ج �->� ',�>2 أو �ُ.`+ ا�-<����>6�fاً 

 �<� 6D
��C
<a 2ّ�<#�� �� ��HAرئ ا�
',����، و��.,! ا�-

0AGأ� B2 ا��A�Gّا� &� 
0�� ��
.�� B2 ا��-�  .ا�`�

 s<�S ،/<���B ذ�R ا���� �
ءت ا�#�
رة ا�.���ة ��>�ودة *�>� 3
&<<yو  ��<<a 6زن<<P �.<<�و p��ة ا�#>>�
رة، وأa>>-� ا���>>
د<<-�
 2A�a
C62  ا��K�*ة ا�����أ ا�#8�<Pم و
<AS±P رة

 أ�RG ا�#>����P

0>�GP .  


ع أن �>>>�ى ا�0T>>>� ازدادت ا��ّ `�<<<aوا ��<<<G�
ن <<<' 
<<<���P 2<<<K�
<Gّ,� زرق
 ا�>>(ھ<B 3<>>� أن  
�B<<� 2A ا��>>
ء و�>>6ن أط�ا�0>>ا<<0����

  . ط�ف ا�-
رب وداV,/ �6ق

ر3>>>�ت �>>>�Vi<<<� Bة ا�->>>
رب *�>>>� ا��>>>�z، �=>>>68ط2 و*�>>></ 
�ق ����0>>
 ا��ّ <<�* s<<�S ،2<<g
g��*�<<�>A>>�  ا��وا�8��>>��ذ'  
<<���P


 �,>>>+ ا�>>>6اح ا���>>><�2 �,->>>
رب <<<0*
�S �<<<�
رع <<<#* �<<<C
'
�& ا���'2�Gا� h�C0
 ا,��.2 �� ذ�a2 وK�*�� ت
P�=P . 


ن <<' s<<�S ،
�>>� ا�,`>>p ور',0>> 
0<<aا�.�>>6ز �,>>+ رأ 
0P�<<y
p�*���fال  
� 
0�G�، رب
  . *�� ظ� ��Viة ا�-
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                                                                      The Prophet                                                        �`)�ا ( p 24 ) 

by Gibran Khalil Gibran (1883–1931) 

impress  B� �ki�  to make someone feel admiration and respect ام��S:ب وا
��Q
P �.�� 
� ً
#�� �.��  

foreign B>��أ  in or from a country other than one’s own  ?دو�2 ا��� �G�� 2أو �� دو� B�  

issue 2�=3  a subject to consider ( discuss), especially a problem    /��3

ً ��6y6� 2,Aع *�! ��g6#Vو ،  

 ����MW٢٠١١ا��ورة ا  

The Prophet is a book of 26 poems written in English by the 

Lebanese writer and painter Gibran Khalil Gibran.  

In the book, the prophet Almustafa is leaving the foreign city of 

Orphalese after twelve years.  

As he is about to board the ship that will take him home, he is 

stopped by a group of people who he discusses many important 

issues with. They talk about life and the human condition. 

The book is divided into chapters dealing with themes ranging from 

marriage and children, eating and giving, to pain, self-knowledge, 

talking and death. 

Gibran wrote The Prophet in English and used the tone and rhythm 

of 17th century English text.  

He joins many different philosophies and ideals in a rich mixture of 

wisdom.  

The character Almustafa insists upon the bonds between all men, the 

links between all forms of life, and the importance of continuity. 

Gibran was deeply affected by a number of British poets. The 

Romantic poets, such as Coleridge, Shelley and Burns, heavily 

influenced him; 

though he was most impressed by William Blake, whose work 

helped to shape both Gibran’s writing and painting. 

B<<>ب �>>�  ا��
�ة  ٢٦'�>>�<<#3 
<<0>�' �<<*
A2 ا�<<�f�,AC:8>>2 ا,�
P

 ّaانوا���>� ��,V ان�>� BC

م ا�,<� .  

 �.P 2�>����2 اور�
��z ا�� +K`#در ا��
8�
ب، �Aا� B� 
<�kا

���  ً
�
� .  

ا�-
رب ا�(ي a��-,/ إ�>+ �6ط�>/،  .6د إ�+وھ6 �,+ و�R ا�#ّ 

* �� ��HA�3 �.0! ا�
�� ��
K36/ ���2�6 �� ا��
س ا�(�
 ا�-=

 ّ�
�6kن �� ا���
ة وظ�وف ا�<��S�s . 2ا�0��� . 

 ِAا�<<Gّ-� ب

راً �>><<Aأ� ��
P>>�� ا�>>fواج  *�>>�اوح! إ�>>+ �#>>6ل *.>>

 ّ�
ل وا'� وا�.`>
ء إ�>+ ا�>! و�.��>2 ا�>(ات وا���>Kطث وا

  . وا��6ت

�>>2 ا��<>>B'�>>� �<>>�ان f�,AC:8>>2 ا,�
P  !D
�م �8C>>2 و*�>>��<<aوا 


C ��� &P? ا,AC�fيGا�-�ن ا� B� .  

 s<<�Sة و�<<�H' ت
<<��
Hت و�
K<<G,� ��<<P �P�<<�2<<K,���  ٍ��f<<� B<<� 

2�Aا�� �� B�D .  

<<<#ِ* ّ�<<<#�� � ّ�<<<' ��<<<P �Pا�>>>�وا +<<<,� +K`<<<#س  2 ا��
ا��>>>

 ّ�' ��P �Pار وا��وا���a:2 ا�ة وأھ�

ل ا���A�أ . 

�د �>>>� ا��>>>.�<<<.P h<<<��� �A<<<�P ان�<<<>� �ku<<<*���C
<<<`�. اء ا�<�

C
�kوا ��/ أ ،ن، ��H '�6��ج و��,B وP��GfC�6ا��.�اء ا��و�

  �A�P '<��؛

 !D�ّ�
<<P أ �A<<�P �ku<<* /<<Cأ �<<�R<<�,P م
<<��6P �<<>'��
<<a ت، ا�>>(ي 

/�
6���,+  أ��A* ت
�6aت ور
P
  . �<�ان '�

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. Gibran Khalil Gibran was a………… 

a. doctor b. writer and painter c. sailor 

2. In “ The Prophet” Gibran discusses ………….. 

a. marriage and children and other things b. death only c. romantic poets.  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

3. subjects to consider, especially problems 4. from a country other than one’s own 5. made ( someone ) feel admiration  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

6. "The Prophet" was written in……………………………………………..……………………………….……….. 

7.  Gibran Khalil Gibran was affected by…………………………………….……………………………..……….  

8.  The character “ Almustafa” demands………………………………………..……………………….…………..  

 ا�&��ل

1. b           2. a      3 . issues      4. foreign       5. impressed         6. English by the Lebanese writer and painter Gibran Khalil Gibran.  

7. a number of British poets.    8. the bonds between all men, the links between all forms of life, and the importance of continuity. 
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unacclaimed  ُ� ��D َ,.�  not announced   �,.� ��D  

grieve  َf���  to feel extremely sad  ن����.� f�Pن �  

aught ءB� :  nothing ءB� :  

ebb رf�َ  the flow of the sea away from the shore °ط
�اً �� ا���.P ��>ا� h��*  

And a youth said, ‘Speak to us of Friendship.’ 

And he answered, saying: 

Your friend is your needs answered. 

He is your field which you sow with love and reap with thanksgiving. 

And he is your board and your fireside. 

For you come to him with your hunger, and you seek him for peace. 

When your friend speaks his mind you fear not the ‘nay’ in your own 

mind, nor do you withhold the ‘ay’. 

And when he is silent your heart ceases not to listen to his heart; 

For without words, in friendship, all thoughts, all desires, 

all expectations are born and shared, with joy that is unacclaimed. 

When you part from your friend, you grieve not; 

For that which you love in him may be clearer in his absence, 

as the mountain to the climber is clearer from the plain. 

And let there be no purpose in friendship save the deepening of the 
spirit. 

For love that seeks aught but the disclosure of its own mystery 

is not love but a net cast forth: and only the unprofitable is caught. 

And let your best be for your friend. 

If he must know the ebb of your tide, let him know its flood also. 

For what is your friend that you should seek him with hours to kill? 

Seek him always with hours to live. 

For it is his to fill your need, but not your emptiness. 

And in the sweetness of friendship let there be laughter and sharing 
of pleasures. 

For in the dew of little things the heart finds its morning and is 
refreshed. 

�ّ ھ
ت ’: �
ب3
ل وS�� 
�k 23ا�  ‘ .ا�#


ب �u� ً[Z
3: 

R*
�
S 2�
K' 6ھ R-��g إن. 

-S 6ھ,�A��
P ه�
���<2 و *�#P /ر�f* ا�(ي R. 

�*R و �36�كZ
 .ھ6 �


.Z

ً �� ا�Gّ و*G.+ وراءه ، B*u* RC إ��/ �H�P2��A. 

�-�A� Rه �] *��  أو�xy±ذا �g Rأن�  B� 
�P ح�#*

BKك �� ا���A� ،أن أو 
�P �K��* ب
��Qا �� Rذھ� B�. 

�-R وإن�g ��g ،/>,3 6تg +ء إ�
8gQا �� R>,3 &`-�� [�; 

0
 '�ّ إ�+ ن ا�#�ا23 : *��
ج �K� ظ
K�
ر  اA�
تا>Dوا��  

�6� وا�����
ت * 
0P ك����3
ء،و�g  . D�� ��KP�,.ح  ا

�-f�* [� Rن �,+ ��ا3/�g �3ر
  ;وإن �

 
ن �/-�.* /��  xyأو /P
�D ��S B� 6نA� �3  

�و ��� ���T إ��/ �� '>� �>��
xy�0 أوGا� /-,G�� ��� �0T� 
��. 

 �<<�D 
<<0C6��* 2<<�
D �<<� 23ا�*.��>>h و: �B<<� !<<A� �<<A ا�#>>
  .ا��وح

ن ا���<2  
ا��B : ر�
ء �0
 6aى '�p ا�8`
ء �� أ�aارھ

 �P 2>�� �G��2A>�  RG�* :ھ6 *,-+ و 

�&إ: �C ��D. 

�A�و� R-���ك �#�� 
 .أ�=� �

�ر P/ أن �.�ف �fر ��
*�R±ن '
ن �S، ف�.�,�  ً
=��ھ
 أّ� .  

 ���* 
� /.� B=-�� />,`* ا�(ي R-��g 2��3 
  �� وR�3؟  �3,/�


�SىP &a
�  ُ��h ا�(ي �
*�R�B إ�+ ا�#�
a . 

R*
�
S ��A��ه أن Sن �/ و ، : b�� .��اRDأن 

�ا23 ا��اح وا�,(ات ا���<
د�2و��S B� �A]وة ا�#ّ  .  

 B<<� /S
><<g �<<��
ء ا�#>>8��ةن ا�-,>>� �<<�
P h�
، ا��>>�ى ا�.>>
���.�و. 

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. A real friend is someone ………….. 

a. who lives with you  b. who fulfuills your needs c. with whom you spend your free time  

2. When your friend is away, you should ……….. 

a. be happy b. look for him c. not be unhappy 

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. the flow of the sea  away from the shore                         4. not announced  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. Your friend is your board and fire because …………. 

6. The purpose of friendship should be ………………….. 

7. The heart can find refreshment in ………..………….. 

8. You should seek your friend with hours to live, not … 

 ا�&��ل
1. b      2. c         3. ebb              4. unacclaimed                              5. you come to him with your hunger, and you seek him for peace. 
6. the deepening of the spirit.    7. the dew of little things              8. with hours to kill.  
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                                                         To the Lighthouse  إ�^ ا�#(�رة                                                    ( p 26 ) 
by Virginia Woolf (1882–1941)  ��)�78� C�وو  

ambitious  َ6حط�  determined to be successful, rich ..... ! ِّ�#�  ً
��D ،
��
C 6نA�  ...�,+ أن 

manage x���  to succeed in doing something difficult  م
  B�P �.gء���B� x ا�-�

subtlety  2ّ3ن –د
�6Aن ��-�
ً ود3�-
ً  being delicate or precise as to be difficult to describe  إ*- s��P/Kgو �.#�  

revolutionise  ُ� ِ���!  to completely change how something is done  ث 6kرة� B2 ا��-�
�� ا�`�A�
P ��8�B�Pء ��0
 ا�-�
م 

novel 2�0
 *��,�a long written story whose characters are imaginary  ّ#32  روا*
�#�� 2,�  2P6�A� 2 ط6

lighthouse رة
��  a tower with a light that guides ships  ُP�KGا� ����  �ج ��/ 6yء 


ً وأھّ��>2 <S6ط� �<H'
ب ا�Aة �� ا��Sوا pوو� 
������ �C
'
���� ��C>>6ا �>>B<<� . B ا�->>�ن ا�.�>>��<<Vrب ا
<<�A>>� �>>� ا��ا�-,


*0P !0(ه ا��23 وا��(ر�#��� 2�,Vا�
ق ا���  . ا��6Vل إ�+ ا

0
 و0P>>(ا *

ر، ���#>>�<<A�
ط ا<<�Cا��>>�، أو أ Bا��*�<>>& ا��>>
!0�6-� �Vدا �T����G`�& أن  /Cرئ أ
��.� ا�- .  

 z��<<� ً
<=���/ أ��<a2، وا�>(ي ا<P
�A,� �<#ّK>/ ا���ھ>(ا ا��6ّ
2<<�
P>>2 ا��وا�' B<<� 6رة<<k ث�<<Sأ ،z��>>�z  إ�>>+ ا���>>
رة.  �>>6

/#��,* �0Gا� �� ً
P

رة GP><� ا�`��->2 ا. '�kإ �H'أ /Cإ B<��
�ث ��/ّ��� 
� �>GP /�� �H'أ 
0P ��'.  

 

ه ������><>�Cا �<Aث، و��<���.�B ا���`� ا�6اa& أن ا�-,�� 
 
0�� �AKCء و
��
g�� و�,`��-2 ا���C Bى ��0
 اK�,� pوو�
 
�اث ا�#8��ة *��ث �2�K<g �ّ<' B و'>ّ� ��0>S�.�B أن ا

  . ھ
م

، ‘ا��
�>(ة’ ،اول�B`8ُ ا��>fء . ا�ّ�وا�2�Gّ-� 2 إ�+ 2k[k أ�fاء
 ���ا؛ً �C.>�ف �,>+ �
Z,>2 را�B<G وا�=>�6ف ا�>(<Sوا ً
<�6� �-�

 B� !0�6ن إ��=��
ي إ�
زةAa +�ّGُ* 2���,�Aaة ا��f� B� .  


رة <�f� 6ق<�����z را�BG، ا�<>
�J �>� ا�.�>� a>ّ� أ�>6ام، 
 ،2>�
رة �3��/� �'i*و B�
  .وا��*/ أa !0C�(ھ<6ن �B ا��6م ا��


رة ا���>>>>
رة ا��>>>>fء اول <<<<�
ل �>>>>B ز<<<<Kط*�.>>>>� رD<>>>>2 ا
 ً
A<<a
�>>(ھ<6ا ن . ��� �<<� !<<0Cإ B<<Gرا� ��<<G6ل ا�<<-� ،�<<Aو�

�6Aن  �� z-`ا� ً
�Z[� .  

Virginia Woolf was one of the most ambitious and important writers 
of the 20th century. Few other writers have managed to enter the inner 
depths of their characters with such subtlety and care. 

She follows the stream of consciousness, or thought patterns, of her 
characters so that the reader feels he or she can see inside their minds.  

This detailed approach to writing, which was also used by James 
Joyce,  revolutionised novel writing. To the Lighthouse is not an easy 
book to summarise. It is more interesting because of how it is written 
than because of what it is about.  

The broad outline suggests that little happens, but Virginia Woolf's 
attention to detail and to the way we see things and think about them 
means that small events occur on every page and each of them is 
important. 

The novel is divided into three parts. The first part, ‘The Window’, 
covers only one day; we are introduced to the Ramsay family and the 
guests who join them on holiday on a Scottish Island called Skye.  

James Ramsay, who is six years old, longs to visit a nearby lighthouse, 
and his mother assures him they will go the next day. 

The children’s desire to visit the lighthouse brings the first part 
together. However, Mr Ramsay says that they won’t go because the 
weather will not be suitable. 

 Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. To the Lighthouse was written by ……………. 

a. Virginia Woolf  b. James Joyce  c. Ramsay  
2. In her description of her characters, the writer focuses on …………… 

a. what they look like  b. their economic problems  c. what happens in their minds 
3. ‘The Window’ covers …………… 

a. twenty-four hours b. sixty hours  c. forty-eight hours.  
4. Skye is an island located in………….. 

a. England b. Scotland  c. Italy  
5. Mr. Ramsay …………….. Mrs. Ramsay about the visit to the lighthouse.  

a. agrees with  b. disagrees with  c. tells  
6. They can’t go to the lighthouse because ……………… 

a. Mrs. Ramsay refuses b. James longs to go there c. of the weather 

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
7. a long written story whose characters are imaginary                     8. completely changed how something is done 
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

9. James Joyce was similar to Virginia Woolf in that he….. 10. Virginia Woolf paid much attention to…………..  

 ا�&��ل
1. a           2. c            3. a            4. b            5. b            6. c              7.  novel              8.  revolutionised  
9. used the stream of consciousness technique.              10. detail and to the way we see things and think about them. 
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optimistic �Z
K��  believing that good things will happen in the future �>-�Gا�� B� ث���a ة�� أن أ��
ء ��-�.�  

pessimistic !Z
���  believing that bad things will happen in the future �>-�Gا�� B� ث���a 2 �a ء
� أن أ��-�.�  

inconsistent �Pا��� ��D  not the same, acting differently in similar situations  p,��� �A�P ف�#�� ،/GKC z��20P

:ت ���S B�  

clear-cut  xyِوا  easy to understand or be certain about  /�� �'u�0 ��0/ أو ا��Gا� ��  

compensate 6ّض.ُ�  to replace or balance the effect of something bad  ��ku* 6ازن��ل أو >�G�°�a ءB� .  

decay  ر
0��  to be slowly damaged over time  ��fء �& ��ور ا�B`P �A�P ��ّ���  

island   ة��f� a piece of land completely surrounded by water ��
' �A�P ء
0
 ا��P ���� 3`.2 �� ارض 

 ،R<2، و�>& ذ�<,Z
K�� 2�<#�� 
<0Cأ +,� BGة را���G�0 ا�T*
 ً
>�
D 
0Cأ 

ب، �('� زو�0�Aا� B� Rذ� �.P2�Z
ھ>(ا : . ���>

�Pا��� ��D �*
Aأن ا� B�.� .  


ت�,`#�  �Hؤل�
K* 2�yوا 
0C 
�ة ���K� ؤم
�A>�، . و*�

دراً �>>
 *A>>6ن 0P>>(ا ا�y6>>6ح، <<C B<<2، وا���ا���>>
�� ا�<�>>�

2�yت ا�6ا
��Gھ(ه ا�� �H�� ًا�
 *6Aن �.-ّ�ة �� ً
>�
D .  

 2>G��
P BGة را���Gؤل ا�
K*رة

رة ا����f�  B.3وا ��D ً
<�,.� 
 ) z-`ا� �>GP .( 2<و�
�� BP
<��Qا 
<0K36���<� ]�6<.�,� 


0�� ��HAف ا��.* Bوا�� ،!�

ت ا�� �B ا�.>�V .  


ؤل، �,+ ا��ّ K�,� 
D! �� أ�S /<C>+ ا���
ؤم ھa 6<� إظ0
رھ
!�

ً �,+ ا�.�P
��
ؤل ���A أن �6Aن �/ *ku��اً إK��
P ھ�
Tا��. 


ً أن =�
*� أAا� �S[�z��<� <�f,� 6ق<���G>�6ات ’
رة '>
ن 
�و>� 
  . ‘و6�aات �,+ �

�َ  �>>fء 
�,>>+  �>>�ّ رZ�B<<G �>>� ا��وا�>>2 ھ>>6 أن ا�36>>� ، '�>>

ً �>� ط>6ل ا�36>� <K,��� و�<>� 
� ً
>�
D ،س

ھ� ا��<Tا� +<,�

2�
Gب ا��36،. ا�
�Aا� B�،  َ� ِ�،& ن�ا��� /��.�
س GSإ .  

 B<<� �<<�* 
<<0C2 ا����.>>2 أ<<Pو ا�����<<>* �
ل، 3>><<Hا�� ��><<a +<<,�
 
��
�2 أ�C ا�6k ِ0T* ّGان، ��

ً ا���aت  0�,.�  ّ��Z
  . hة د3

�.��/ �.T! ا��
س ً
 �� ً
=�63ة ر 2<>D�<��z . ا�.zA ھ6 أ
 2<<�A�� B<<ھ 
<<�� �<<�HAP و أط>>6ل�
��ة *�.>>� ا��K>>�ة *<>><<8��
P

 ً
�,.� B-`�� �A�P .  

 ُ� Bة ا����S62 ا�-��م ��0>
 ا�36>�، 'ھ(ه ���G ا�`���<G B<� 
<�

ب�Aا� �� BC
Hا� p#ا��.، ’��� . ت ��� 6�aات، ��ّ ‘ا��36 

�أ <<<>��رو وP>>>�و؛ <<<Cا 

ؤھ>>>�Pوأ ،B<<<Gة را���<<<G6ت ا�<<<�P !<<<,.C

ر�0C:
P ً
=�  . ا���fل أ


ءت ا���ب ا�.
���>2 او�>+ و�=>�� . 
<0�Z
�C �<� !D�<ا� +<,�
��ةfء إ�+ ا��
3�g  . ا���و���G* ،2�ّ ا���
ة، و*.6د ا�aة وا

Mrs Ramsay appears to be an optimistic character, yet later in the 
book, her husband mentions that she is often pessimistic. This is not 
the writer being inconsistent.  

Terms such as optimism and pessimism are useful to us because they 
are clear-cut. Human feelings, however, are rarely so clear, and are 
often too complex for such obvious labels. 

Mrs Ramsay’s optimism about the visit to the lighthouse is actually 
unrealistic (because of the weather). Her positive attitude is an effort  to 
compensate for the world’s disappointments, which she knows a lot about.  

Pessimism is the reason for her show of optimism, though even 
pretending to be optimistic can have a positive effect on the world. 

The writer also notes that James had looked forward to the visit ‘for 
years and years it seemed’. 

A major part of the novel is that time, as it is experienced, often seems 
different from the length of time shown on the clock. Time, in the 
book, is elastic, a sensation that everyone knows.  

For example, an enjoyable experience may seem to pass in seconds, 
when the clock shows that it actually lasted several minutes. 

The opposite is also something most people know. The strength of 
James's desire for adventure makes the period seem much longer than 
is actually logically possible. 

This is not the only way in which time is used, as in the second half of 
the book, ‘Time Passes’, ten years have passed.  

We learn of the death of Mrs Ramsay, and of her children Andrew and 
Prue; the house is also starting to decay.  

The First World War has come and gone. Despite its horrific results, 
life goes on, and the family and friends are back on the island. 

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Time in the book …………… 

a. passes quickly  b. passes slowly  c. sometimes passes quickly and sometimes slowly    

2. It is ……………… to give human feelings clear labels.  

     a. very difficult                      b. very easy                         c. easy 

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

3. believing that bad things will happen in the future                        4.  a tower with a light that guides ships  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. Mrs. Ramsay tries to show that she is optimistic in order to ………………..…………………………………….  
6. The period seems longer for James because of …………………………………………………………………… 

7. Although the war has had terrible effects, ……………………………………………………………………. 

  ا�&��ل
1. c        2. a      3. pessimistic      4. lighthouse    5. compensate for the world's disappointments.         6. the strength of his desire.    7. life goes on.  
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intervene �,��� come in between  ��P B*u� 

trauma 2��g a deeply distressing or disturbing experience h��� �A�P 2��f� 2 أوCf�� 2P��* 

In the final part of the book, ‘To The Lighthouse’, Mr Ramsay takes his 
youngest children, James and Cam, to the lighthouse.  
Lily Briscoe, the artist, finds peace in the pleasure of being in this 
place, and a visitor, Mr Carmichael, recognises that much has stayed 
the same despite the time that has passed and the intervening trauma of 
the war. 

Lily finishes the painting she began ten years earlier and thinks of her 
dead friend, Mrs Ramsay. 


ب، �B ا��fء اV�>� �>� ا�<�A’ +<رة إ�
� ‘ ا���>�<Gا� )<Vu� ،

ءه ا ،�8g���z و'
م، إ�+ ا���
رة�Pأ BGرا� .  

��P B,�� ��*G B<� 

د*0
 6P�6دھ>.<a B<� 2��A<G2، ا�<C
�K6، ا�A
 B<-P ��HAأن ا� ،�A�

ر�' ��Gوھ6 ا� ،�Zرك زا��
ن وAھ(ا ا��

 /<<�
S +<<,�!<<Dا�36>>� ا�>>(ي  ر+<<=�  B<<2 ا��>>�ب ا����<<gو
/�,,�* .  

 B<<0ِ�* �<<AK*6ات و�<<a �<<�� �<<>3 
�أ*0<<P B<<2 ا��<<S6,ا� B<<,��
BGة را���G2، ا�,Sا�ّ�ا 
0�-��#P.  

gifted 6ھ6ب�  talented   6ھ6ب�  
scamper ]'��  to run playfully 60,P ]'��  
charades ��2 *,.<0
 ا�aة �.
ً  a game a family plays together  �.<2 ا��fاز>.�  

tyrannical  �ّ>�G�  exercising power in a cruel or arbitrary way 2�ط
2 3
a�2 أو ا��<-��`P 2`,Gرس ا�
��  
domineering ��ِ�0�  someone who likes to control others ���Vrة �,+ ا�`�Gا� ��� ?��  

gloomy �� '  pessimistic, miserable   zZ
P ، !Z
���  
odd ���D  Strange  ���D  

 B*r6ذ ا��-`& اVu� ،ب
<�Aول �>� ا�. ا��
�>(ة’�>� ا��>fء ا

��fن ا�>(ي <P �<AK*و ،z��<� ،
0Z
�Pأ �Sأ &� BGة را���Gا�

 ّ�' �>A� 
��0
 a�6Aن ��Z
�Pأ.   
 ُ�
رة.6ّ �! Gء �� ا��B� 3>�أت . ض 
����z��<�� نrن ’ا
و'>

�اد �>>� ا���>>6د و�.0>>! ط<>>6ل وأP>>6اقھ�>>
ك أ�>> ‘�<<,Pه،  وذ
<<���
�وا '�  ��
ذا ،��Aت-K� ؟ ذ��R,�0! أن �A<�وا و

 ّ�a
GS �H'
ن ا'�H �6ھ<2 وا'
0Z
�P0>. 2 �� '� أ,' �Aو�! ،
�  .��Aت، '
ن ��,iھ! ا��6

  �A<�P �<�,ا� B<� ،نrا ً
<C
�Sوأ ،���<Vrا &� B�
H� و، �]ك�P
C

ص، 'V� 
<0�
��P ر
<#P�رو . *�`p ا<Cا–  
�S>+ زو�0>


ت �B اا���ف أن �6ھ<�/ �y
���2�
د� ��D �C
'.  


ن ='��
BGC ورو��، '
ن ',��0
 ��,36�� و�S��� اrن، Cو
 ّ�' B� ر

ء ا�<]د ط6ال ا��0�Cاً . أ��>' 

��G<2 ��وز، '
ن ��0P

<<<C
' �<<<Aاً، و��<<<�� 
0��<<<�P 2<<<.Z6ھ<>>>2 را� 
إذا �.<>>>6ا �.<>>>0�.  2>>>

�C روز *#�& ا6kاب و*#�& '�ّ ' ،���>Bء، '>
ن أ'H>�  ا��fاز

��*�* />�* 
  . ا�`
و:ت وا�fھ6ر، أي �Bء �

 ّ�<�� �<C
' 
<0�A>6ر؛ و��ا�` �><a

د �`<#�د �! *A>� *�>� أن 
�<<Sا��P 2؛ ',0>>! �>>�وا<<,S�� . 

ذا ��u<<a، وھ>>K* B>>�ك ذ0�3>><<��

�,�0! ا�(ھ
ب  ؟ �!َ 0P(ه ا��P2��Gأس ���z، �,�0! أن �A<�وا 
�<Kط 

ً أن �6Aن �0>�Zدا ��* �C
� . إ�+ ا���ر2a؟ '.<aأ �<C
'

��S 
0*
T��  �Kط��P 
  . ذرا��0

�->>6ل ا��>>
س  �<<3 !<<kة، إذا إ�`�<<G>>2، و����ة، �0�>�<<G� �<<C
' 
<<0C
R<<روا ذ�
<<�Vث�>>! : ا�<<�A* �<<A* .،ھ0و
K<<�P ه�.<<� z<<�,* B<<ھ ،


 ّ�A� 6نA�
دةت، �� .Gّ0(ه ا�P  ّ�� ،
0<GKC �<K3أو 
<0�A2، و��C
k ة
 p�' ت�')* s�Sھ(ا 
0�63 
�8ُ=� زو�0 . 
x��g ھ(ا Rدة. و�& ذ�
.a �H'>/ �>�ّ  ھ! أ�6ن �,C6A�<a 
ة اrن ��

2�C
k .م
��اً �.a م
' �,.� 2#�Vي ر
  . ���2�6 أدوات �

 B<<� 
0<<aرض �>>6ق رأ�وa>>6ن و�#>>�6Vن �,>>+ ا� !0�.�<<a

 ا�,�2T ا��B ا�a�6T-ا <0�� . .... ،
و�>(��fC R>� و3
�>� �fو�0>

�وا '� ھ(ا؟-K�
ذا ��� أن �A<�وا و�� 
 �<<�<<C6A��اً  6ا<<Pاء '0>>(ا أ�.<<a . ً
><<y
D ن
ھ>>(ه ا��T>>�ة  �>>!َ . و'>>


ة؟ 3
ل��,� 2�Z

ً . ا�����-`�� z�� ھ(ا . �<C

؛ً و'<>��D ن
<' /C
 �AP /C؛ أ x��g /Cأ �-�.*/�P´'  �<�K� ،دة
.<a �<H'ن أ
<' /�<a
و*.



م، ��0� �A�P �H'أ . 

 2�2 �,��
وف ا�<��y�� �3أ–  ً
���<g ن ھ>(ا
<' 
�Pن �>/ . ر
<'
�,�>>u إ��>>>/ �<<<�� ً
<<�Zدا . 
0<<GK�P B<<<ھ 
<<0Cأ z�<<<�’2�Z
<<<���‘ 
<<<�' ،


� أن ا���
ة.ا*0�0-�.* �C
و�fء 8g�� �>� ا�36>� ا�>(ي  –�-� '

0
 . 6�aا*0
 ا���G�� –ظ�0 أ�
م ����0�
  .ا���
ة –ھ�
ك '
�C أ�

The following extract is from the first part of the book, 'The Window'. 
Mrs Ramsay is with one of her children, James, and is thinking about 
how sad it will be when all her children have grown up.  

Nothing made up for the loss. When she read just now to James, ‘and 
there were numbers of soldiers with kettle-drums and trumpets,’ and his 
eyes darkened, she thought, why should they grow up and lose all that? 

He was the most gifted, the most sensitive of all her children. But all, she 
thought, were full of promise. 

 Prue, a perfect angel with the others, and sometimes now, at night 
especially, she took one’s breath away with her beauty. Andrew – even 
her husband admitted that his gift for mathematics was extraordinary.  

And Nancy and Roger, they were both wild creatures now, scampering 
about over the country all day long. As for Rose, her mouth was too big, 
but she had a wonderful gift with her hands. If they had charades, Rose 
made the dresses; made everything; liked best arranging tables, flowers, 
anything. 

She did not like it that Jasper should shoot birds; but it was only a stage; 
they all went through stages. Why she asked, pressing her chin on James’s 
head, should they grow up so fast? Why should they go to school? She 
would have liked always to have had a baby. She was happiest carrying 
one in her arms.  

Then people might say she was tyrannical, domineering, masterful, if they 
chose: she did not mind. And, touching his hair with her lips, she thought, 
he will never be so happy again, but stopped herself, remembering how it 
angered her husband that she should say that.  
Still it was true. They were happier now than they would ever be again. A 
tenpenny tea set made Cam happy for days.  

She heard them stamping and crowing on the floor above her head the 
moment they woke […] and so she went down and said to her husband, 
Why must they grow up and lose it all? 
Never will they be so happy again. And he was angry. Why take such a 
gloomy view of life? he said. It is not sensible. For it was odd; and she 
believed it to be true; that with all his gloom and desperation he was 
happier, more helpful on the whole, than she was.  
Less exposed to human worries – perhaps that was it. He always had his 
work to fall back on. Not that she herself was ‘pessimistic’, as he accused 
her of being. Only she thought life – and a little strip of time presented 
itself to her eyes – her fifty years. There it was before her – life. 
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                                                                    ‘Song’ and ‘A Song’         ��)aوأ ��)aأ                         ( p 28 )  
  by Rupert Brooke (1887–1915)رو�8ت �8وك                                                  

academic B��
 �6�G� Bى أ�,+ relating to education, especially at a higher level أ'
دg6#Vو !�,.��
P 2,g ذات 

express  ُ��ّ>.  to show or tell thoughts or emotions  ُ� �0Tر
Aأ� �� �>��و�6اطpأ أو   

idealistic �
H�B  in support of certain ideals, or high standards  ت
��
H� &���،2��.� 2��

ت ��6�G� أو  

hawthorn ور��fا� a type of small tree with white flowers ء
=�P ورود 

ر ا�#8��ة �0�� 6Cع �� أ6Cاع ا

quicken  ُ� ِ�Gع  to become more active  ً

ط�C �H'أ x>#� 

bud  ُP!��  a flower or leaf before it opens  x�K�* زھ�ة أو ور23 3<� أن 

  ا��ورة ا�و�^ – ٢٠١٤دورة ?�م 
�>>>B أa>>>�ة  ١٨٨٧و�>>>� روP>>>�ت P>>>�وك �>>>B اAC,�>>>�ا �>>>
م 

2<<<���
ً . أ'
د<<<>�
�اً،'>>>
ن ط<<<��  �
Z>>>/،�ف ُ�>>>و3>>>')P /<<<>و�6اھ 
2�y
�  . و�.<��/ ا��

 +<<,� �<<#S� 2�<<a2 درا<<��� ّ�, 2<<.�
� B<<� 2<<aدجرا�>�
<<' ،

 وو�S p�s درس������ &� .  

 �<<.PR<<دق '�ّ>> ذ�
<<g ب

ل<<Hإي ، إم ،  أ���<<a6ر�  ���<<a
�aو

ل<<Hأ� ��
 '�>>� P>>�وك . *����>>�6ن �G>>و��<<��’2<<��Dم ‘ أ
<<�

١٩١٢ ���k
<' &<� 2,��2 �]23 ط6
0C �>GP ً
P�`=� ن
' ،
z'6' د��� .  


��K,� 2><<<G#>>>6ل P /<<<ا��ّ �<ّ>>>� �>>>� أ�� B<<<� >>>�ة�ا���8 p<<<�
�أت ا��>>>�ب ا�.
���>>>2 او�>>>+ �>>>
م . ا:,AC�f<<<ي<<<P 
��<<<��


2P ا��>.� ١٩١٤�AP وك�P أ�P ،�<����اAC,�>�ا  ا�>(ي <�i� و

 . ��6دھ


ن ' ،ً
��
H� �.ھ(ا ا��/ّCu'و � /*
�S 6ب,aا�& �� أ��
ن '� 
/<*
P
 ١٩١٤ا�>(ي '�<>/ �>� ا�.>
م ( �>.�ه ا���V . B<P]ل '�

�اً �
<<gو ( B<<� ���<<Vrت ا��>>.�اء ا
<<P
�' �<<� �<<H'أ ً[Z
<<K��

لzKC ا��36، Hأ� ��� او��K,�
6aن ووa ��  . a��K8ا


ش �>.�اء آV>�ون ���A<>6ا �١٩١٥
ت �Pوك �
م <� 
<���P ،
�
0C +�S ا���ب ��
�١٩١٨
م  �0 . 

�� P.>>[ ا��->>
د وا��iرV>>6ن أن P>>�وك �>>! <<-�.� �<<���a �<<A

�>6 �>ّ� أ�.
ره ا���P�>2 او�>+ ' �A<�P �<� 2 �<G6ر ا��
<P

 ���

 P�� ا�.Pأورو B� �k�S B١٩١٨و  ١٩١٥ا�� .  

Rupert Brooke was born in England in 1887 to an academic family. 
He was a good student, well-known for his intelligence, sporting 
talents and popularity. 

He won a scholarship to study at the University of Cambridge, where 
he studied alongside Virginia Woolf.  

He later became friends with writers such as E.M. Forster, and 
politicians such as Winston Churchill. When Brooke wrote 'Song’ in 
1912, he was troubled by the end of a long relationship with Katherine 
Laird Cox.  

He expressed his pain in relation to the changing seasons in the 
English countryside. When World War 1 started in 1914, Brooke 
began writing poetry in praise of England and in support of its 
soldiers. 

This poetry was idealistic, as if he were defending his way of life 
through his writing. His war poetry (written from 1914 onwards) is 
more upbeat than that of other poets writing at the same time, such as 
Siegfried Sassoon and Wilfred Owen.  

Brooke died in 1915, while other poets lived on to write about the war 
until its end in 1918.  

Some critics and historians think Brooke would not have published his 
earliest war poetry if he had fully experienced the bad things that 
happened in Europe between 1915 and 1918. 

Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Brooke was a …………… and popular student.  

a. clever  b. stupid   c. foolish     

2. The reason for Brooke's idealistic poetry was to ……………. his view about life.   
     a. criticise                              b. change                                     c. support  
Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. show or tell thoughts or emotions                         4.  realting to education, especially at higher level.   
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. When World War I began, Brooke wrote poetry to ……………………………………………………………….  
6. After the death of Brooke many other poets who lived on continued writing ……………………………………. 

  ا�&��ل
1. a        2. c     3. expressed      4. academic       5. praise England and in support of its soldiers.         6. about the war until its end in 1918.  

                    Song                                         ��)aأ                                    A Song                                   ��)aأ 
  
���P،x�
  ا�����Pو،x�   ا��

 2�
 ا�`��B�h زاو�   �� زوا

*�=>>>>�P B`>>>>6ات 3#>>>>��ة ، 
�ور، * Bوھ p-*و  

 B<وھ B*u<* ،B<Z�� �<�D �A�P
 ،2��GP ور�*  

B<<<���* ،م
و*.>>>�و GP>>>��2  أ�>>>

As the Wind, and as the Wind, 

In a corner of the way, 

Goes stepping, stands 
twirling, 

Invisibly, comes whirling, 

Bows before, and skips 

2�x و��uة *B*u ا��ّ ,�,� ،  


C�2 ؛ وا��ّ k 
  P�& ھ�

  يو��Gع ا���fور ا�<�ّ 

  P<�ا��/ ا��=�اء ، 

 !�  . وP B>,3<�ا�! ا

  ط6ال ا���
ء را'�اً  �-,<B ظ�ّ 

All suddenly the wind comes soft, 

And Spring is here again; 

And the hawthorn quickens with 
buds of green, 

And my heart with buds of pain. 

My heart all Winter lay so numb 
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   وراء،
 60,Pر �����B0ز :  

 ،B>,3 و�0(ا B>,3 و�0(ا  

����<& S�s *(ھ� 3
  ك، 

 ّ�<<�� 2<<���
ر اS>>]م ا�-<<>D ك
  ھ�
ك؛ 

 ّ�<<<<���م ؛ �<>>>>�ق  إg>>>><&ك <<<<3
  ھ�
ك، 

�كS6� 2#3ر B� RP ��G� .  
  . *�=Bو. و�R�A : *�ى

behind, 

In a grave, an endless play 

So my Heart, and so my Heart, 

Following where your feet 
have gone, 

Stirs dust of old dreams 
there; 

He turns a toe; he gleams 
there, 

Treading you a dance apart. 
  But you see not. You pass on. 

  ارض ���2 ��اً و�����ة 

 �ً �S+ أB<�C �>! أ��-> �ا<Pأ &<�Pأن ا��
 ،B*u�a  

��G�-� أن  3<� B>,32�C
k.   

 �T-��<<<<<<aء وا
و�A>>>>>>� *�`>>>>>>! ا��>>>>>>�
  ارض، 


C�2 ؛ k ة *�8د��6ر ا�#8�وا�`  


ج ا���fور ا�<�ي ���� �Pا��/ �aو  

 
.و���� B>,3 أ��/   

The earth so dead and frore, 

That I never thought the Spring 
would come, 

Or my heart wake any more. 

But Winter’s broken and earth has 
woken, 

And the small birds cry again; 

And the hawthorn hedge puts forth 
its buds, 

And my heart puts forth its pain. 

                                     Focus on Literary Forms ا����38 ?�^ ا�<��ل ا�د���                                  ( p 29 ) 

fiction  ل
�V– 2�روا  books or stories about imaginary people or events  �� ?#3 أ'�� أو���,�اث *��Sس أو أ
C  

prose �Hا�� normal written language, not poetry  ًا�.� �G�� ،2�2 �
دP6�A� 28� 

experiment  2P��* using different ideas or methods to test how good they are   را
Aام أ����aوأا hZط�ا  

ر �6د*0>�V: 2K,���  

popular B>.�  liked by a lot of people   س
��</ ا�HA�� �� ا��  

folly 23
�S a silly or stupid thing ءB� B>D أو p��a  

huge !�y very large in size or amount   ًا�� ��>'   2��Aا���! أو ا� B�  

  ا��ورة ا������ – ٢٠١٤دورة ?�م 

 ً
<<��.� ً
�6<<y6� رس�<<� B<<Zروا �<<�D ��<<#3 �<<�� 2<<�

م . ا��-<<�
�اً �>� ١٥٨٠��� ً[A� BC
�C6� ����� BGC�K6ف ا�G,�Kا� ��C ،

 B<�.* B<ت وا��:
<-� 
ّ�
ھ<a ة��2 3#��HC ت
�3
أو ‘ *�>
رب’��

و:ت’��‘ . 

2<H��
�2 ا��-�,� /-,�P BC
�C6�� ���C الfC 
2 �
م، �Z
� &Pأر �.P .
x><<#* نu<<P ت���<<aا  !�
�->>2 �(ھ,>>B<<� 2 ا�.>>�`P ً
<<�

ً ھ<<�Pأد 
<<�6C

 2�f�,AC:ث ا���� .ا�(ي 

 B<� B�
أg<�� ا��-
�2 �.<�2 �,�ّ�ة اول �>B و3>� *8�>� ا���>
6�� �GC6>>6ن و�6ز�>>p إد�G>>6ن �
<<g �<<�' 
��<<�� ،
<<�C
`��P
 2<<P
�Qت 3>>ّ�اءھ! �,>>+ ط>>�ح وا��
<<a ت:
<<-� ���<<a رد
<<���ور

 !0GKC6ل أS 2, aأ +,�– 

 ؟ �Cأن أ�.�؟ �� أ B,� ذا  


<<�C
`��P B<<� +`<<a6ا�`<->>2 ا� ،�<<�� ��
<<Hا�->>�ن ا� B<<�–  6ن�
ا���>>

ب ا���>>>
�� وا��ّ�>>>
ر �<<<g6ر –وأ<<<`�* �<<<C

C>>>� ھ>>>(ه ا�`<->>>2 . ''


2P وأg<�� �.<�2 ا��-
�2 '<��ة�Aا� �� ����ة *-�أ ا���A ا���� .ا��

 ،2�,<G6ن ا��<G��� إر�
دات �6GC6ن اV]3�>2 إ�>+ *.,�->
ت أد
�ة <<��
ت ��6�<<G� 2<<�
�ة  –وy>>.� ا��-<<��
ت �<<3
�S أو أظ0>>�ت

B�–ة��
  . ا�`<-2 ا���a6`2 ا�#

� وا�#>>�p ا����##>>2 <<Zت وا���ا[<<��,� �<<�>Aو�>>& ا���>>! ا�

P>2 ھ>6 اrن ) �,+ ا�6رق وا:C��C>� ( ا��6م �Aھ>(ا ا��>6ع �>� ا�


 ا���6� 2�fءاً '<��اً �*
�S �� .  
 �  :ا�8:�+���jd�� C)5ُ% ا�#��Hت �� أ,� ا�(�?�

 �<,�* ً
<>�
D2 و�8>2 �<�,>2، و<���م ا��-
:ت ا���a�C 2<>�ة ���G*
 2�

 ا�.�
�اث ا�0
�2 وأا�-=S  . ا


ً ا��->>
:ت <<=��م ا��->>
:ت ا�8�>>� رa>>��2، وا��>>G* B>>ّ�+ أ��<<G*
 2<<��6� &�<<yرس �6ا�ا���#>>�C ،2<>>�ة �<<yِ�َ��A<<�P 2ّ أ'<>>� و*>>

  . auP,6ب ھ
دئ و*�
وري


*>>� ا��->>
:ت ا���ّ>>' ً
<<>�
D ،�  2<<P
�' �<<� 2<<K,��� 
�>>��P أ6Cا�>> 
<<�
&aو  . ا��-
:ت ���-�h ھ��/ ا

An essay is a short work of non-fiction that explores a specific 
topic. In 1580,the French philosopher Michel Montaigne published 
a new form of short prose discussions called Essais, which means 
‘experiments’ or ‘attempts’ .  

Four hundred years later, Montaigne is still credited with creating 
the modern essay. It went on to become an incredibly important 
genre of literature in the English-speaking world.  

The essay first became popular during a time of social change in 
Britain, when Samuel Johnson, Joseph Addison and Richard Steele 
wrote essays that helped their readers ask and answer questions 
about themselves – Who am I? What should I do? 

In the 18th century, Britain’s middle class – lawyers, shopkeepers 
and merchants– was growing. This new class read the new form of 
writing and the essay became very popular. 

From Johnson’s moral instruction to Addison’s amusing comments, 
the essay set new standards for – or revealed new follies in – the 
rising middle class. 

With the huge amount of magazines, newspapers and journals 
today (both paper and online) this type of writing is now a big part 
of our daily lives. 
Most essays fall into one of two main categories: 

• Formal essays use a serious tone and dignified language, and 
often analyse public issues or important events. 

• Informal essays, also called personal essays, use a more 
casual tone and explore every day topics in a relaxed, 
conversational style. 

A good essay writer, or essayist, often combines different types 
of essay writing to achieve his or her broader purpose. 
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Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. An essay is a short work of non-fiction which deals with ………… 

a. several topics b. a general topic   c. a particular topic   

2. The new form of writing was read by ………….. 

a. farmers and workers   b. merchants, lawyers and shopkeepers   c. princes and lords  

Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 

3. very large in size or amount                           4. using different ideas or methods to test how good they are  

Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. The two main groups of essays are ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

6.  A successful essay writer joins different kinds of essay writing in order to ……………………………………... 

  ا�&��ل
1. c       2. b            3. huge             4. experiments                    5. formal and informal                    6. achieve his or her broader purpose  

 �A<<�P ت:
���<<#* �<<A�p ا��->> ،��<<=�y>>�� ا��#>>��K�� ا�.�

�P B`�ق 'H��ةyإ.  

p�iف ا����ى ا�`�ق ھ�#* B�p ا��-
��GS 2 ھSإ .  

• 2�-�-S اث�Sس أو أ
C2 �� أ�-�-S 2#ّ3 2�##-2 ا��
  .*�BA ا��-

2، *�
ول إ�3>
ع  •���
 ا��-
�2 ا��=�ا��-
�2 ا:�3
��G* ،2ّ�+ أ

*>� S>6ل �>Bء �>
 أو *<�>B أa>,6ب A6ل رأي ا�<>-P رئ
ا�-

���.  

�م  •��<G* ،2�K<<g62 ا�<<�

�>>2 ��ا3ِ<>>2 ا��--� ً
<<C
�Sأ +�ّ<<Gُ* B<<وا�� ،
 !�

g�� �� ا�.Kا��h,V ��6رة  �� أ<g� ن أو
<A� أو ?�<�

  . �Bء

•  2<�
�م ا��-<-*2���<y6ة أو *�>�ح  ا���<A� �3

ت أو *�><�6,.�
2�,��.  

��A>� أن  
���P ، 2�Kgط& و
-� 2�3� *��� ا��-
�2 ا��Gد ، R�)و�

ط& <-� 2<��

ت <##3�y6* 2>���2ّ*��6ي ا��-
�>2 ا:�3<�
AS أو     

0
 ا����2P ا���#�2( a
aة أ��3#? 3#.(  

Within the two broad categories, essays can be further classified in 
a variety of ways.  

One way to classify an essay is according to the author’s purpose. 

• A narrative essay tells a true story about real people or events. 

• A persuasive essay, also called an argumentative essay, tries to 
convince the reader to accept the writer’s opinion about 
something or to take a course of action. 

• A descriptive essay, sometimes called an observational essay, 
uses details from the world to create a portrait of a person, a 
place or an object. 

• An expository essay presents information, discusses an idea, or 
explains a process. 

So, a narrative essay might include descriptive passages, 
whereas a persuasive essay might contain expository passages or 
narrative anecdotes (short stories based on personal experience). 

Types of Essay : Essays may be classified by topic or by the writer’s approach to the topic. 


��2 ا��6y6ع���#* �A�p ا��-
:ت �� ط��h ا��6y6ع أ: أ��اع ا�#��Hت.� B� �*
A2 ا�-�  . و ط�

Autobiographical 
essay 


�2 ا�G��ة -�
 ا�(ا*�2

Presents the writer’s perspective on events 
from his or her life 

 /*
�S �� اث�S
*� �� اAة ا��TC م�ّ-* 

Analytical essay 2�,�,2 ا����
�6
ً �� ط��h *�,�,/ إ�+ أ�fاء Explores a topic by breaking it down into parts ا��-y6� رس�* 

Critical essay 2�� ا��-
�2 ا��-
Analyses and evaluates the good and bad 

points of a subject, such as a literary or artistic 
piece of work 

*�,� و*-�! ا��-
ط ا����ة وا�G� 6y6�� 2ع ، 
 �H�BPأد ��� B�� أو 

Reflective essay 2�a
A.C:2 ا�
 ا��-
Expresses the writer’s thoughts and feelings 

on a topic that is personally significant 

*� و��
��ه ��6y6ع Aر ا�
Aأ� �� �ّ>.*

B#�� �A�P م
 ھ

Humorous essay 2�ھ
AK2 ا��
�6
ً  Presents a topic in an amusing way ا��-y6� م�ّ-*2�,G� 2-��`P 

Satirical essay 2�Z
 ا��-
�2 ا��0
Ridicules, mocks or questions actions, 

attitudes, or social institutions 
*f0أ أو *��G أو *�
�3 أ�.
: أو �6اp3 أو 

2��

ت ا���Gai� 

For many essays, these categories may overlap. For example, an 

essay may be both autobiographical and humorous or another 

might be satirical and analytical at the same time.  

A persuasive essay might also be satirical if it uses irony to try to 

change the reader’s ideas. 

�ا�V ھ>(ه اC>6اع<�* �
��HA,� 2>G�>� �>� ا��->
:ت، 3>P . ��><a +<,�


ھ�>>2 أو 3>>� *A>>6ن A� و B<<*د ذا�<<a 2<<�
-� 2<<�

ل، 3>>� *A>>6ن ا��-<<Hا��

 . أ�Vى ھ�
Z�2 و*�,�,�B� 2 ذات ا��36

 2���<Gا� �����<a2 إذا ا�Z

ً ھ�=�3� *6Aن ا��-
�2 ا:�3
��2 أ B<�

� 
  . �8��� آراء ا�-
رئ��
و��0



M. H
am

da
n
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                              An Apology for Plainspeaking by Leslie Stephen (1832–1914)                 ( p 31) 
� - ا?�mار �+`* ا�85ا,� <��  ��+��  

essay 2�
-� a short piece or writing about a particular subject  2.`3ة��2 3#�P
�� �6y6ع �.��  '�  

advocate  �� &ا��� to support something publicly  B�,� �A�P 
� ً
 �� !��� 

elaborate �-.� detailed and complicated   � �K#� و �.-

intellectual ي�A� relating to intelligence and serious thought د

ء وا��AK ا��')�
P 2,g ذات 

faculty of speech s�� ا�-�رة ا�`<�.�2 �,+ ا�A]م  the natural ability to speak ا�-�رة �,+ ا��

imply ��=�� strongly suggest something that is not clear  ً
�yوا z�� ً
�-��ح �A�P 63ي ��  

cowardice �>�ُ lack of bravery  2�
�م و�6د ا���� 

erroneous °ط
V wrong , incorrect  °ط
V– x��g ��D  

condemnation 2Cإدا the expression of complete disapproval م
 ا��.<�� �� ا���[ ا��

scaffolding ر
 إط
ر �a temporary framework   �3i إط

insincerity  ِC ق
K– ب)'  the expression of feeling or opinions that are not 
genuine  

اrراء ا�8��  ا��.<�� �� ا���
�� أو
2�-�-S 

 ُC َ�� م
� 2�

 �� 3<�  ١٨٩٠ت ھ(ه ا��-<������ ����a B,G��K، وا�
�P 
G�C
  . وو�p و�

،
�ا�& ��  ھ���قث أي ا����ّ  �ا2S؛ا�#ّ #P  اً  أندون�*A>6ن �.->

?,�� ��D ا��(ار’',�2 . أو‘  B�.* :pa
 *.�>B  ھ�>
، ا<0�Aو�

  . أن *��! ��Aة

 ّ��6kن �B ھ(ا ا��-`& �� �-<��� ��
�3 أن ا��>
س ا�>(�� ،2�
�2 ا��-

 
<<� ً
<<>�
D ص[V±<<P 6ن,<<g6ا��f0�<<G  �><<GP !<<0Pئ�ُ P#>>�ا2S و

!0�Sا�g .  

 2<-��`P #>��6ا��س �
� ا�=�8 ا�(ي �y�K/ ا�����& �,+ ا��-���

��Gّ  ‘ا����K’ھ(ا . �.��2 
�' ، R*ا� وأ�/ ، ��>� ا���>�ث �>� �.�->

�gا��6ا  &����Vrا ��Dط° و
V ،دق
g .  

This essay was published in 1890 by Leslie Stephen, the father of 
Virginia Woolf and Vanessa Bell. 

 Here, he advocates plain speech; that is, speaking honestly and 

without being elaborate or insincere. The word ‘apology’ does not 

mean to be sorry here, but to be in support of an idea. 

In this extract from the essay’s introduction, he argues that people 

who speak honestly and communicate sincerely are often mocked 

for their openness.  

He criticises the pressure society puts on people to behave in a 

certain way. This ‘reserve’, as he calls it, when speaking of your 

beliefs or communicating with others, is false and dishonest. 

�د *6�0>>>/ ا '>>>�ّ <<<�� �<<<� p<<<�' 6ى<<<a ف��AK>>>�ي دون أي ھ>>>

�م 3�ر*>/  2، و'�ّ ا��-�-��<G��ف a>6ى  �,>+�� <0� : s��ا��>

��،ا��-�-�>>2 ��r xراZ>>/ ا��->>� ا�ّ#>> �<<V��  �<<� ج
<<��S
P �<<P
-�

�دة أط�اف.�� .  

�ر �
 *�=�� ا��ُ -P ،ت
�
��S:ھ(ه ا �H� أن  ا��8،<� أو ���


ھ,0�* !��

�`<&، و�a �A�6Aن ا��`u ا'<>� �>B �6ا�2<0 '>�ّ  P 


ت�
��S:2 ا�  . zK�P اQدا2C ا�6Kر

 2����D 2�y �<>�ور�2  وا���-ّ�ة*<�.� ا�.-6ل ا��ز<g /<��6* ��


ن ا�(ي ��µ�x��ُ��ة  ��  ا��.�؛ا�HA�� �� ارواح ا��

��اودھ! 3�  و�S+ أ'B>�� �H ا��-�-2Rا�� 

ن ا�36>�  ���><S إذا

ط>� ا�<
��>2 دون إ��>
ق ا�=>�ر z<auP ا�(ي ��A>� ��>/ *�`>�! ا

  .ا�ّ#�ح

]<<.P �K��<<ا�،  
�ون،'�>><<-�.�
  أن ا�>>���K، رy!<<D>>�وري،  <<�'

 ّ6���
قل و�2�60GP �A '<��ة إ�+ ��� �,�0! ا�3Qار، KC .  

All who would govern their intellectual course by no other aim than the 

discovery of truth, and who would use their faculty of speech for no other 

purpose than open communications of their real opinions to others, are 

met by protests from various quarters.  

Such protests, so far as they imply cowardice or dishonesty, must of 

course be disregarded, but it would be most erroneous to confound all 

protests in the same summary condemnation.  

Reverent and kindly minds shrink from giving an unnecessary shock to 

the faith which comforts many sorely tried souls;  

and even the most genuine lovers of truth may doubt whether the time 

has come at which the decayed scaffolding can be swept away without 

injuring the foundations of the edifice. 

Some reserve, they think, is necessary, though reserve, as they must 

admit, passes but too easily into insincerity. 

A paraphrase:       ا��رح 

 ����6ن �A>>�ھ! �,<�>s �>>� ا��-�->2، وا�>>(��<G� ��ا��>
س ا�>>(
��6ن��G�  ً
<>�
D 23د
<g>� �>� آراء ��,#>2 و�0! �,�.<*
�,'

 ُ� 
����Vrزدراء �� 3<� ا
P !0�إ� �T� .  

�� وا�#>>
د3�� ھ>>(ا ا�G>>,6ك ا��<>>
ن �C>>6 ا��>>
س ا���ّ>> �،�<<�� 
،&>`�
<P /<,ھ

ل، . *�<S 2<<�C>��[ ھ>>(ا  أن�>>� ا��`>u، �,>+ أ

��
' �A�P p36ا�� .  

People who use their intellects to search for the truth, and who use 
their words to express sincere and honest opinions are often looked 
down upon by others. 

This cowardly behaviour towards good and honest people should, 
of course, be ignored. It would be wrong, however, to dismiss this 
attitude completely. 
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 �<� 2<=3
�� 2P6.<#أن �>� ا� �<�* 2���Aت ا�
�S+ ا���#�

� ا��-
رھ! -���’�K��,�‘.  

 R<�AK* �<� h,-�
P ً 
=����A أن ��.� ا��
س ا'�g �Hا2S أ

 ،ً
A<a

�� �,>+ ا�����>& ���<��ھ(ا اQط
ر �� ا�>���K ا�>(ي 


� ذا*0ّ�P &ا����� zaأ ��ّ��a ون أن ھ(ا�-�.� !0C.  

 ]<<.P ون أن�<<-�.�’�K��<<وري‘ ا��<<y . !0�<<,� �<<�� �<<Aو�
���6ل إ�+ ��م إV]ص و�D‘ ا����K’ا�3Qار أن  
� ً
>�
D.  

Even generous personalities find it difficult to contradict those who 

criticise their lack of ‘reserve’. 

The most honest people may also feel uneasy about dismantling 

this framework of reserve that holds society together, because 

they think it will damage the very foundations of society.  

They believe that some ‘reserve’ is necessary. But they must admit 
that 'reserve’ too often slips into insincerity and dishonesty. 

                                                        How the Essay evolved        ���	
  ( p 32)                ��ف �طورت ا�

develop 6ّر`�� to grow or change into something better �=ء أ�B� +إ� ��8�����6 أو  

efficient ل
.ّ� working well without waste of time or energy 23
�ون ھ�ر �,�36 أو ا�`P ��� �A�P ��.� 

widespread ر
��C:ا &aوا existing or happening in many places �'
��ث �B ا�HA�� �� ا�� �6�6د أو 

commodities &,Gّا� 
a raw material or primary agricultural product that 

can be bought and sold 
 Bم أو ���� زرا�
V دة
� B�ّاؤه أو�� �A��
/.�Pو 

conservative ��
�� not liking new ideas or change ���8ة أو ا�����
ر ا��A���� ا : 

It was in England, with its lively social change caused by economic 
success, where essay writing developed the most.  

The success of this type of writing (short pieces of prose that could 
be read in a single sitting), in England in particular, occurred for 
several reasons: 

• The development of printing technology, which made publishing 
more efficient, cheaper and more widespread. 

• The development of the education system and the following 
increase in the number of people who could read and write. 

• The increase in numbers of middle–class readers, who were better 
educated than before and wanted to find out about the world. 

• The increase in women readers. Many men considered women 
their equals in marriage and business, etc. and encouraged them to 
read. 
 Also, many commodities could be bought from shops (such as 
candles, soap, bread and clothes) so women didn’t have to make 
them at home any more and had more time to read.  

These new middle–class readers had very conservative values and 
preferred factual writing to fiction, which they regarded almost as 
equivalent to lying.  
This meant that journalists became very popular, and two early 
journalists, Joseph Addison and Richard Steele (followed shortly by 
Samuel Johnson), led the way. 

ا�ذي ����  ا����م ������ةرھ� ا��
���� ا���
را، �
	�ّ ��  إ��

��
   .ا��,��) �+�ل أ��ر )ا����ح ا�&
%�دي، ��ث 
طورت �

 (---��
&%--�رة ���---ن  �1ر�---)&ط--0 ( ��--�ح ھ--ذا ا��---وع �--ن ا��

�2 �� ���) وا�-دة
 ، �-دث، �-� ا���
-را �+-�ل 5-�ص) &راء
  .��دة أ���ب


طوّ  • �
�����-) ا��+-ر أ�1-ر  ���تر 
��و�و��� ا�ط���)، وا�

 . ا�
+�راً  وأر5ص وأ�1ر

ا���س ا�ذي  �ددا�ذي 
��� ��  وا�زد��در �ظ�م ا�
���م 
طوّ  •

  .ا��
��)��ن ����2م ا�,راءة و

���-ت 1,-��
2م  ناء ا�ط�,) ا�و�ط;، ا�ذ�ا�زد��د �� �دد &رّ  •

�واأن  وأرادوا�ن &�ل ���ت ����  أ�>ل ���+�
� . ا����م �

��ل ��
�-رون ��ن ا���1ر �ن ا�رّ . اء ا=��ثا�زد��د �� ا�,رّ  •

�--�و�ن  �--�ءا��
واج وا���--ل ا�--<، و+--��وھن �--� ا�--زّ  �2--م�

 . ��; ا�,راءة

��+-�وع �(�0 �ن ا��
��ر ���ن +راء ا���1ر �ن ا��ّ  ��ن أ�>�ً، •

ء و�2ذا �م ��ن �
و�ب ��; ا����) وا��@�س وا�5�ز وا�%��ون
�2
 . ا�و&ت ��,راءةا��ز�د �ن  �� ا���ت و�2ذا ��ن �د�2ن %���

�-داً �ن ا�ط�,) ا�و�ط; ��ن �2م &�م ����ظ) ا��دد  ا�,رّاءأو�Bك 

ا��
��-) ا�وا&��-) ��-; ا��5-�ل، وا�
-� ا�
�روھ-� ��-�و�)  �واو�>ّ 


,ر���ً ���ذب .  

 +���) ا�%����ن أ%-��ت ���-رة �-داً، وھ�-�ك��ن ھذا ���� أن 
���
�ل  إد��ون ور�
+�ردن أواBل ، �وز�ف %��
��2م �و&ت ( 

  . دوا ا����رة&�ھم �ن ) �و��ون  و�ل�%��&%�ر 

Early Journalists     ":ا�5&>��ن ا�وا                     ( p 33) 

editor ّ�ر�� a person in charge of a newspaper or magazine 2,�� 2 أوK��g �� ولiG� ?�� 

article  2�
-� 
a piece of writing about a particular subject in a 

newspaper or magazine 
��g B�2K أو  3`.2 '�
P�6y6� �� 2ع �.��

2,�� 

clear  ِyواx  expressed in a simple and direct way  ة��
�-GP 2�`2 و�<�`P /�� ��>.ا�� !�� 

biography  ة��a a book that tells what happens in someone’s life  ِ'ب
�  
�� BA���

ة ��? ��S B� ث��  

volume  �,�� a book into which a very long book is divided  ِ' !G-���اً  إ��/�
ب � ��
ب ط6�'  

receive +-,�� to get – to be given something  +,� �#��–  ُ� 
� ً
 �� +`.  
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Joseph Addison (1672–1719) 

Joseph Addison was educated at Charterhouse School in London, where 
he became friends with Richard Steele. Both young men went to Oxford 
University together, but after university they took different paths. 

Steele moved to the City of London and became editor of an early 
newspaper and the manager of a theatre; Addison found a job in politics. 

Scholar, Poet and Bureaucrat 

In 1709, Addison read an article in The Tatler, a new magazine about 
literature that had become very popular in London.  

The article was signed ‘Isaac Bickerstaff’, but Addison realised that 
Richard Steele – his old friend – had written it. Soon Addison starting 
writing articles for The Tatler. The two men then started another journal, 
The Spectator. 

The Spectator was also aimed at educated members of the public. It 
contained essays on literary and moral issues, and was less concerned 
with politics than The Tatler.  

It was written in clear and simple language that could be understood by 
almost everyone who could read. 

It was printed daily and was very popular. People talked about the 

articles in the fashionable coffeehouses, which were the centre of 

London social and business life. 

Samuel Johnson (1709–1784) 

Samuel Johnson wanted to become a writer. When Johnson arrived in 

London, he wrote to The Gentleman’s Magazine, the most successful 

magazine of the time. 

As a result of his many letters and ideas, he was soon writing for the 
magazine. From 1750 to 1752, Johnson published his own magazine, 
The Rambler, which became very popular. 

Between 1779 and 1781 he wrote The Lives of the Poets, which is a 
selection of biographies of famous English poets. The work covers two 
hundred years and is divided into ten volumes. 

Success in the City:  

Johnson often wrote to meet the needs of the time. Even The Lives of 

the Poets, his last important work, happened after a publisher asked 
him to write it because of public interest in poetry during the 18th 
century.  

When he was an old man, Johnson received honorary degrees from 
Oxford University and from Trinity College, Dublin. He is buried in the 
famous Poets’ Corner in Westminster Abbey in London. 

  )  ١٧١٩ – ١٦٧٢(  �7ز�C اد�+�ن


ر*� ھ>
وس  *,-+<�* 2<aر�� B<� /<��,.* 6ن<G��6ز�p اد
���<a رد
<���
دق رg s�S ،ن��� B� .P

ن إ�>+ ذھ>� ا��>


�.2 ا'6KGر �.
ً، و��2K,��� ً

 ط�3A,a 2.�
� ا��.P �A.  

 2K��<#� ًرا�<�� x>gن وأ��� 2��� أو�>+ا�a �-�C�� إ�+ �
2�a
�Gا� B� ً[�� 6نG���اً ���Gح ؛ و�� اد�  . و�

  j و<�?8 و��8و8oاط� ?��ِ 


م <<�١٧٠٩  B<<� 2<<�
��,>>2 وھ>>B ‘ذ*>>
*,�’3>>�أ اد�G>>6ن �-
�ة �� ادب ��� ��>gاً أ��ن �.<��0
 '<��ة ��� B� . 

 &<�36* �<� 2<�

ف’'
�C ا��-�<a�A�P اكf<�، و�A>� أدرك ‘ا
 ���a رد
����-/ ا�-> –اد�6Gن أن ر�<g� !�– 
<0>�' . B<و�


2P ا��-
:ت ���,>2�AP 6نG��أ ادP ل
 أkz<aّ>! . ذ*>
*,�  ا��
��g ]ن�ا��K 2ى�Vأ ،����A�>aذ. 

  2K��g ن
'����A�>aّ �ُ  ذ�620  ً
=����bاد ا��K-H>�� �>�  أ
2<<<�

 أدP�>>>2 . ا�.�
<<<=3 B<<<� ت:

C>>>� *��>>>6ي �,>>>+ �->>>'

 �� 2a
�G�
P ً
�
 .ذ*
*,�وأV]3�2، و'
�C أ�3 اھ��

  َ>�' 
<0�0� �<A��
ن <' 2`�<GP2 و�y28 وا,P � ً
<>��-* �<�
 /�A�� . ا�-�اءة3<� أي ��? 

&>`* �C
�اً  '� 2�>.� �C

ً و'��6��6kن ا��>
س  '>
ن. <���

 Bھ

�Vة،�>>� ا��->>
:ت �>>B ا��->><<Kاً  ا�f<<'�� �<<C
' B<<وا��


��2 وا�.�����
ة ���ن ا:��� .  

��V�"��  ١٧٨٤ – ١٧٠٩( ��7+�ن  (  

6��د أرا�
<<<g  ً
<<<>*
' x><<<#�
 و.  �<<<g�GC6>>>6ن أن ��<<<��

�ن، '�� �>B إ�+ �6GC6ن ����
ز<�
� fC
 ���,>2ا ،ذ���,�>


ً �B �#�هS
�C �H'  .ا


ره <Aوأ� /,Z
<a�� 2���Cةو�<�HAل  ،ا�
�B<� �<�A ا��> x><gأ
،  �<<�C�GC6>>>6ن ��,�>>>/ ١٧٥٢إ�>>>+  �١٧٥٠>>>� . �,��,>>2
 ّg
0
 '<��ة، وا��B ذرا�<,�  2ا����>.� ��>gأ .  

  ��Pة ا��.�اء'��  ١٧٨١و  ١٧٧٩
�S،  Bرات وھ
���
f�,AC:ا��.�اء ا ��a �� ا���60ر�� . B�Z
�B`8 ا�.�� �


م �!G-��  . إ�+ ��� ��,�ات و

  : ا�#��(�ا�(�Zح �� 

 ً
>�
D  �<�A�
ن �6GC6ن ' 
�<ّ>,��B  ت
<�
S�<#.ا� . +<�S

ة �Sأن ط,>� ��>/ آ، ا��.�اء �<.P ث�<S ،/<� م
�V ��� ھ

 �<<�
C/<<�P

��>>.� V>>]ل  '�P ي��ھ
GP>><� ا:ھ��>>
م ا���>>
��� ��
Hا�-�ن ا� .  


ً، *,-+ �6GC6ن �G� ً[�ن ر
' 
��2 �>�  �0
دات������
 2<.�
��6ن وھ>6 . و�>� ',�>>2 *�����>B ، دP,>>� دأ'6K<<Gر�<<�

�>>B  ��و���G���B<<�<<G د�>>�  ة�>>B زاو�>>2 ا��>>.�اء ا���>>60ر
�ن�� .  
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                                                               The Bigger Picture 8`3ا��5رة ا�                                               ( p 34) 

evolution  ّ6`*ر  development and change over a long period of time  ��f2 �� ا�,� ا��`6ر وا��8�� �B ���ة ط6

legend 6رة`aأ 
an old well-known story about brave people, 

adventures or magical events 

س ��.
ن #3ّ C2 و�.�و�2 �� أ��� وأ3 2

�2  وأ�8
��ات ��a اث�Sأ  

career  ة��G� 
the period of time in your life that you spend doing 

a particular activity  

م �-�
P 
0�=-* Bا�� R*
�S B� 2���fة ا���Kا�


ط �.�� ��P 

shipwrecked /���Ka ��`�* left on an island after a ship has crashed  ِ�*`�* أن �.P ة��f� B� ك /���Ka ��  

protagonist  �`>ا� the main character in a story, play or film  ّ#3 B� 2�G�Z2 ا���,!ا���#�2 أو ��S�G� 2 أو  
 

 �<<<C

ت'<<<�
�� وا��
H� �<<<�� &<<<a>>>�  روا<<<Hا� ��C�<<<-تا�
<<<.K*�� 
JCر)�
2P  اً ، P`�ق 'H��ة، *`6ر و�A,�2��H2 �0>(ا  ا��<�Z>� روا�ا�8

C>� *->6م . ا�.#�' 2-P
a 2 �� �3ون��H2 ا���
س ا��وا<aأ +<,�

��2 وا�
ط�� ا�-a  . ا�.#6ر ا�a6`+ و�8
��ات��.
رك ا

+`<a6,2 �,`<-2 ا��2 3,�Pذ

ن �0(ا �'، �أرادوا ا�->�اءة �>�  �ا�>(

C/س أ�6ن ���.�  . �H,0! وا�.
�! ا�(ي '
6Cا 

G�V2  ّ�

ل د�6K ،  –�� ر�
ل أدب ھ�Cدا�
g���
ردa>6ن،  6���ر
��Jھ��ي �6��K و �>6رa zC>���ن  ��,<a ن
k
C6� ،–  �<H6ا ا��<,.�


�� ���ا��ّ Hا�-�ن ا� B� رئ
  . واA� BZ]ً �(ب ا�-

 ��u�
K* <ّ�' �<� �<�HAأن ا� !<,.* 
���ؤوا 
ب ا��ّ ��><P �<Zواوا�>2 ا
2�
 . �G��B� !0* ا�#�

،6<<K�
ل د<<�Cدا �<<�'  ��><<a +<<,ل�
<<Hا��  ّ�<<.� ،<<gُ ة p�<<<aّوأ z
 ّg
�أ �g2��K/ ا��>�
2P ا��ّ ، 3<� أن �AP���Gا� ��� B� 2�  . وا

 �C
' ، /� 2��A�P ، *-6م )  ١٧١٩(  رو6G�Pن '�وزوأول روا

س *��S 2<<P-�-�>>2 �<ّ�>> �>>�ن<<aر *�`�>>�,>>+ أ
� /���K<<a .<<gُ ّ� !

 ِAب '-#ّ ا�
�2�-�-S 2، /GKC �`>ا� 
0>�'.  


ً،. اء ذ�>R ا�.#>� ا���>
�T����(ب �-�ّ ا��  '
ن ھ(ا �fءاً <=� أ
2 �>>� ر�>>� �>>
دي ��8,>>� �,>>+ ا���>>
'� �>>� V>>]ل '
C>>� ا�-ّ#>>

/C
��  . ��,/ ا��
د وإ

 ُ 
م أوّ  '>>�وزو روG�P>>6ن<>>� �.*<<� �A<<�P 2<<8,ا� B<<� 2<<�ل روا
2�f�,AC:ا.  ��

ر و��><A�uP م

 أظ0>� د�K>6 ا�-,�>� �>� ا:ھ��><���P

<<<<ّ�' ، /*
�<<<<#�� �<<<<H� ب

��6ل<<<<g  2<<<<�S

ردa>>>>�، �>>>>� ا�����ر
R�)P 6ا�
  .ا�Vى، 3

�
رد�a ،  2روا���
�]رP  أو ،�=K�6 >�2 ا,ا�' B<��  )١٧٤٠  (
�ت Pاأ��>' 
�

C>� ��#>�ّ  اھ��' B<ا�� ، [�
<P ، 2<,`>ر ا�
<A�uP 2

B-�-S BGKC h�� 
0� .  

 ،R<<<ذ� �<<<.Pت
<<<�
ن ��وا<<<' �
ر�f د<<<�* ���<<<#�� f<<<��Cو�Pو f<<<�A
 ّ�

�� : ��ھ.�* �C
' �-� ِ�
<.* �C

ن، و'�fا� Rس �� ذ�
Cأ &� �

�'
��  2�Kط
�ة�-.� 2�GKCو .  

18th and 19th century novels such as Wuthering Heights were, in 
many ways, an evolution of the non-fiction prose writing of this 
time. Prose fiction from earlier centuries was based on old legends, 
battles and medieval adventures. 

This had little appeal for the middle class, who wanted to read 
about people like themselves and the world they lived in.  

Five important literary men – Daniel Defoe, Samuel Richardson, 
Henry Fielding, Jonathan Swift and Lawrence Sterne – made 
fictional prose a form that appealed to the 18th century reader. 

You will not be surprised to learn that many of the early novelists 
started their careers in journalism. 

Daniel Defoe for instance wrote for several journals and started his 
own newspaper, before taking up novel writing at the age of sixty.  

His first novel, Robinson Crusoe (1719), was loosely based on the 
real-life experience of a shipwrecked sailor. The book was 
designed as a true story, written by the hero himself. 

This was part of the appeal to the conservative readers of the time. 
Also, the story was about an ordinary man who overcomes 
problems through hard work and faith .  

Robinson Crusoe is generally regarded as the first novel in the 
English language. While Defoe showed little interest in the 
thoughts and feelings of his characters, writers like Samuel 
Richardson, on the other hand, did.  

Richardson’s novel, Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded (1740) paid close 
attention to the thoughts of the protagonist, Pamela, who was a 
character of real psychological depth. 

Later, the novels of Charles Dickens and the Brontës had two 
important elements: they dealt with people of the time, and they 
handled complex emotional and psychological problems. 
Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 
1. Daniel Defoe was a …………… before becoming a novelist.  

a. journalist b.  dramatist c. sailor   
2. Before the 18th century, prose fiction was about …..………… 

a. real-life experiences   b. ordinary people   c. legends, battles and adventures 
Match two of the underlined words from the text to the definitions below: 
3. the main character in a story, play or film                       4. someone who works on a ship  
Complete the following sentences with information from the text: 

5. Middle class readers wanted to read about……………………………  
6. Robinson Crusoe tells the story of a shipwrecked sailor that ………. 

7. In Pamela, Richardson showed much 
interest in …………………………… 

  ا�&��ل
1. a                2. c               3. protagonist                 4. sailor                        5. people like themselves and the world they lived in.    
 6. overcomes problems through hard work and faith.                                 7. the thoughts of the protagonist, Pamela. 
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 ا�8Hاءة
( 1) Under the Tree  ( By anonymous )  

  )ا���%* ��JZل ( %&e ا�$8Zة 

 و�jJ ا�#BUH ا��78#�و���#� ا�&" ?�^ ) ا�+Qال ا�8ا�B �� ا���&�ن (  �8ا�aت �� �o:#�%8د ا�A5H �� ا���&�ن ?�^ <�" 
There were three young men who, more than anything else, liked to 
indulge in having lots of fun and eating even more food. One day 
they were eating a lot and having fun by the side of a road when they 
saw some men staggering by. They were holding the body of a dead 
man. 

 ،�<<<Vء آB<<<� أي �<<<� �<<<H'6ن، أ<<<>��
ن ><<<� 2<<<k[k ك

ن ھ�>>><<<'
� �>� ا�`.>
م<�fأ'>� ا�� +<�Sا�,0>6 و �<� �<�HAا� B� س
�8C:ا .


م '>>
6Cا �>>u',6ن ا�HA�>>� و���S>>6ن �,>>+ 3
ر�>>2 <<�� ا<<Sأ B<<و�

 رأوا P.[ ا���
ل ���6�Cن���� h�� . ط�G� 6ن,���
6Cا '

 . ر�� ���

The traveler did not want to argue with any of the young men. Instead, 
he calmly told them to be ready for Death whenever he came. The three 
young men walked up the road and saw an old man approaching.  


دل �>>& أي �>>� ا��>><
ن<<���
�� أن <<Gد ا���<<� !<<� . ،R<<ذ� �<<� ً:�<<P

Vأ/<�� B*u<��� �,�6ت �B أي و3>� fھ
0�وء أن �6C6Aا �P !ھ�> .

 .��+ ا��<
ن ا�2k[H أ�,+ ا�`��h ورأوا ر�]ً ��6زاً �-��ب

The three young men walked up the mountain until they came to the 
tree. The tree was unremarkable, but underneath it  lay a pot filled 
with money. The three young men were surprised and paused for a 
while, each of them lost in their own thoughts of food and fun and a 
great fortune. 


ر ا��>><
ن ا�k[H>>2 أ�,>>+ ا��<>>� �S>>+ وg>>,6ا إ�>>+ ا��>>��ة<<a .


��-6د<P ءB<,� ء
<Cك إ

ن ھ�>' 
0��* �A2، و��
�C ���ة �
د' .


ره <Aأ� B� !0�� �ّ' ق�Dھ2، و�P 6اK36*2 وk[Hن ا�
دھ� ا��<

  . �� ط.
م و��.2 و�kوة '<��ة

The young man bought some poison and went away with it onto the 
next shop where he bought three bottles of juice.  He put poison in 
two of the bottles, and then he went back to his friends. When he 
returned his two young friends put their arms round him, as if to 
welcome him back. Before he knew what was happening, the second 
young man was killed by his friends and their knives. 

 s�S B�
ا���ى ا��
ب P.[ ا�Gّ! وذھ� P/ إ�+ ا����� ا��

ت �� ا�.#���
! �>B ا��k>�� . ا���ى 2k[k ز� <Gّا� &<yو
�<gد إ�>+ أ
<� !kت، و
�
�fا� ��/Z
3 . &<yد، و
<� 
��<��


ن P.6د*>/<>S�� 
<�0Cu'�6>/، وS 

ن ذرا���0P

ه ا��-��g .
 �<>3 �<� BC
<Hب ا�
3<� أن �.�ف �
 ا�>(ي ��>�ي، �3>� ا��>

!0��'
AGP /Z
3�gأ . 

They opened all the bottles and drank from them. Before night, they 
all lay underneath the tree, dead. And so, in this way, the old man 
had been right all along: Death lay under the tree. 



ت و��6Pا ��0�
�f6ا '� ا���� . ً
3<>� ا�,�>�، ر3>�وا ���.>

ن ا�.�>6ز . *�� ا��>��ة، أ�>6ات<' ،2<-�وھA>(ا، 0P>(ه ا�`�

 ً 
�
�* hS +,� :ا����ة ��* �3��
ن ا��6ت ' .  
 
                                                             ( 2 ) The Pearl  ةQ�Q��ا                                   (John Steinbeck  )  

Kino woke up in the near dark. He looked first at the lightening 
square that was the door of his brush house, and then he looked at the 
hanging box where Coyotito slept. And finally, he turned his head to 
his wife  who lay next to him on the mat.  


ً �>B ا�T>]م<>��-* 6<��' �-��aءة . ا

2S ا��=><Gأو: إ�>+ ا� �<TC

ب P��>>/ ا��#>>�6ع �>>� ا��>>���ات، وTC !<<k>>� إ�>>+ <<P �<<C
' B<<ا��


م '�6*��6ا�#��وق ا����
ن ' s�S h,. . /<aأ�P ار��<aاً، ا��Vوأ

�-�ب ��/ �,+ ا��#��ةP �3�* �C
' B/ ا����6 زو�C . 

He heard the splash of morning waves on the beach. He closed his eyes 
to listen to his music. In his head he heard the songs of his people. And 
the song he heard now, if it had a name, was the Song of the Family. 

أ� h<,D���� /<�6g &�a . &���<Gت أ�6اج ا�#<
ح �,>+ ا��>
ط°


ھ-�<a6�� ./>.<<� BC
<Dأ &�<<a /<aرأ B<<� . 
0.�<<a B<<2 ا��<��Dوا


�C أ�D�2 ا�aة' ،!aا 
 . اrن، �6 '
ن �0

A tiny movement drew their eyes to the hanging box. They froze. A 
scorpion was moving slowly down the rope. His stinging tail was 
straight behind him, but he could whip it up in a flash.  

h<,.وق ا���
ھ�0>
 إ�>+ ا�#>�>�Cا �P)<� 2`�<GP 2'�S .ا�<��* .

ن ھ�
ك �-�ب ����ك P<`° أ�Ka ا��<>�' . &<a[ا� /<,�
ن ذ<'


ع `�aا /�Aو� ،/K,V ة��

ط2K ر�./�<V 2'��P . 

Kino heard the Song of Evil, the music of the enemy, and 
underneath, the Song of the Family was crying. The scorpion 
climbed down slowly, and Coyotito laughed and reached up his 
hands towards it. 

 2<<��Dأ ،�K<<aa>>�& '��>>6 أ�D�>>2 ا��>>�، و�a6>>�-+ ا�.>>�و و�>>B ا

�ح#* �C
�6*��6 .  ا�aة '
<' R�<yو ،°<`>P ا�.-�ب h,G*

�/ إ��/��  . وا���ت 

The scorpion sensed the danger and stopped and brought its tail up. 
Kino slowly moved his hand towards it. At that moment, the 
laughing Coyotito shook the rope and the scorpion fell.  

+,�
��`� و*p36 ور�& ذ�,/ إ�+ اP ا�.-�ب zّS6 . أ<��' �ّ<�
°`>P /ھ
�*
P ه�� . R�=��R,* B ا�,�S ،2Tّ�ك '�6*��6 وھ6 

 . ا��<� وa-� ا�.-�ب

Kino grabbed to catch it, but he missed. It landed on the baby's 
shoulder and struck. Kino crushed it into paste in his hands, and the 
Song of the Enemy roared in his ears. Juana picked up the baby. 
She found the red puncture and sucked hard and spat repeatedly 
while Coyotito screamed. Kino was helpless.  


ك P>>/، و��A>>/ أu<<`Vه<<G�[� ه�<<� 6<<��' p<<`V . p<<�' +<<,� لf<<C
!�
�>>/، وھ>>�رت أ�D�>>2 . ا�`K>>� وھ>>�� B<<� ً
<<�
�#>>�ه '��>>6 *�

/<�Cأذ B<� و�
 ا�`K>�. ا�.<C6وا�ر�.>�  . �<�Sو�>�ت ا�H->� ا

ن '�6*��>>>6 <<<' 
<<<���P ر�<<<A�� �A<<<�P �-<<<#Pة و�<<<�P �<<<#ّو�


ن '��6 �
�fاً  .�#�خ' .  
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The entire neighbourhood followed the young family through the 
town. They all knew the doctor. They knew his ignorance, his cruelty 
and his sins. And they could smell the delicious food in his house. 
Kino hesitated. The doctor's people were the enemy but he knocked.  


�aة ا��
V �� 2P]ل ا�<,>�ةP ان��ا�� �ّ' h�� . 0>! ���>6ا,'

�>/. ا�`<��kو*/ وآ
<G30,>/ و�6ا . ���>6ا �<��
�6ا أن `�<aوا

/��P B� )�ا�.>
�,6ن ��>� ا�`<�>� '>
6Cا . *�دّد '��>6. ا�`.
م ا�,(
 ).  �,+ ا�<
ب(ا�.�و و��A/ ط�ق 

The servant went to the door and asked for money. Kino brought out 
eight tiny, ugly pearls. It was all he had to offer. The servant took  
them and closed the door. Shortly after, he returned the pearls.  


C�2 3`& ��  .ذھ� ا��
دم إ�+ ا�<
ب وط,� C-6د�k 6��' ج�Vأ

 . ا�,i�i ا�#8�� وا�<�&� �ّ' �C
'/<��-�� /��أV>(ھ
 ا��>
دم . �

� ذ��36P R 3#��، أ�
د ا�,i�i. وأh,D ا�<
ب.P . 

Kino stayed for a long time as the crowd disappeared, not wanting 
to see his shame. Kino and Juana returned to their house on the 
beach, and to Kino's livelihood: his canoe, which had been passed 
down from his grandfather.  

��D<6ا  !� ��
 اK�V+ ا����، ا�(���P 2,�' B-P����K� 6ة ط6
/<<<,�V 2<<<�
 �,>>>+ . �Pؤ<<<�0�f�� +<<<إ� 
<<<C6وا�>>>6 و��د '
<<<�

3
رP>/، وا�>(ي ورk>/ : ا��>
ط°، وإ�>+ �#>�ر رزق '��>6 
�هّ� �� . 

Hungry animals ran up and down the beach looking for scraps of fish  
as Kino rested his blanket on the boat, and as Juana placed Coyotito 
onto the blanket and protected him from the sun with her scarf.   

 �<� s<�>* °ط

ت ا��
Z.2 *�'[ أ�,+ وأ�K<a ا��>C6ا�ا�� �C
'
 �.<yو 
���Pرب، و

C��/ �,+ ا�-`P 6��' &yو 
���P R�Gت ا�
��


 '�*6��B� 6 ا�<`
C�2 و��S/ �� اC6وا�
0S
�6P z��� . 

Juana went to the water and gathered seaweed to treat her baby's 
shoulder.  It was probably better than anything the doctor could have 
done. But because it was simple and free, it lacked his authority. 
They pushed the canoe into the water, and rowed over the broken, 
opened oysters under the water. 

 p<�' 2<��
.�� 2<���P ً
P

 إ�+ ا��
ء و��.>� أ��>C6وا�ذھ<� 

<<0,Kط . �<<A���>>� ا�����>>� أن ھ>>(ا أ�=>>� �>>� أي �>>Bء '>>
ن 

/<<P م

ن ��K->>� إ�>>+ . �,`<�>>� ا�-�>><<' ،BC
GP /<<C>>�� و��>> �<<Aو�
/<*�>V .6<� 
��ق ا���>
ر ا���GA>>� د�.>
 ا�->
رب إ�>+ ا��>
ء، و�>ّ

 . وا��6�Kح *�� ا��
ء

An accident could happen to these oysters to make pearls.  A 
grain of sand could irritate the flesh until it coated the grain with 
layers of smooth cement to protect itself. Men had grown rich on 
them. But they were accidents; finding one was luck, a little pat 
on the back by God. 

i<�i,ر �#�& ا�
��A>� . �� ا����A أن �#
د�2 و3.� �0(ا ا���

ت �>>� <<->`P >>2 ا�>>(رة�8`* !�<<� +<<�S �<<,ا� �<<�H* رة ر�>>� أن)<<�


0��
��� !�

ء ��>/. ا:���a ا��<��D6ا أ�><gل أ

 .ر�><0�Aا و�
�فَgُ �C
�ة '
ن: 'Sد وا
��KV 2<G�� ،�S�K>2 �,>+ ا�0T>�  إ
 . �� 3<� ا�ّ�ب

They came near the other canoes on the water, and Kino tied himself 
to a rock and a basket and jumped into the water. The rock took him 
to the bottom, and he moved carefully so the water stayed clear. He 
threw oysters into his basket. 

 /<GKC 6<��' �Pء، ور

 �� ا�-6ارب ا�Vى �,+ ا��P��3ا
أV(*/ ا�#��ة إ�>+ ا�->
ع، . P#��ة وa,2 وfK3 إ�+ ا��
ء

 ً 
��
<<g ء
�<->>+ ا��>> B<<A� ر)<<�P و*�>>�ك . B<<� ر
ر�>>+ ��>>
/�,a . 

His people had songs for everything - to the fish, to the sea, to the 
moon. And as he filled his basket, there was a gentle song in his 
heart, almost hiding, and this was the Song of the Pearl That Might 
Be, for every shell thrown in the basket might contain a pearl. 
Chance was against it, but luck might be for it. 

C
Dن ��.</ أ

 . �,R�<G وا�<�>� وا�-�>� –B<� �ّ<A� Bء '<���Pو
 ،B<<K��* ً
<<>��-* ،/<<>,3 B<<� 2<<K�`� 2<<��Dك أ

C>>� ھ�>>' ،/�,<<a b<<�

���A أن *6Aن’و'
�C ھ(ه  Bة ا��i�i,2 ا���D2 ‘أ��َg �ّ' ن ،
2 3� *��6ي �,+ �i�iة,Gا� B� +��* . ،Rذ� �y 2g�Kا� �C
'

R6ن ا��� �& ذ�A� �3 �Aو� . 

Kino could stay underwater for two minutes, so he could be careful. 
He saw a rock near him covered by a group of oysters. As he went to 
it, he saw a very large oyster by itself, hidden by the rock, and he 
saw a ghostly gleam before the shell closed down. 


C>/ أن A�±P ن
' R�)، و���-��3�
ع '��6 ا�<-
ء *�� ا��
ء �`�aا
 ً
#��S 6نA�0
 ���2�6 �� ا���
ر. �8`* /P�3 ة��g رأى .

 
<<0�K�* ،
�ھ<<S6� ا�
 ذھ>>� إ��0>>
، رأى ��>>
رة '<�>>�ة �>>��<<��
2��
ً 3<� أن *h,8 ا�#K��� ً
-��P ا�#��ة، ورأى . 

He rose to the surface, and put the large oyster in the boat. He didn't 
dare look at it, and first pulled up his basket and his rock. Juana 
pretended to look away. He opened a small one. Maybe it was better 
to open the oyster last. 

� إ�>>+ ا�x`<<G، ووy>>& ا���>>
رة ا�A<�>>�ة �>>B ا�->>
رب.<<g . !<<�
���ؤ إ�+ ا���T إ�/*��<gو /�,a ��a ً:وأو ،

ھ�ت . �0<T*

�اً <<<�.P �T��
<<<P 
<<<C6وا�ة. ��8<<<g ة�<<<Sوا x�<<<� . �<<<� ن
<<<' 
<<<�Pر
 . ا�=� أن �x�K ا���
رة آ�Vاً 

He slipped his knife into the shell and cut it open. He lifted the flesh, 
and there it lay, the great pearl, perfect as the moon. It was the 
greatest pearl in the world. He held it in his hand and saw it was 
perfect. Juana went to Coyotito and removed her seaweed treatment. 


�، . دسّ Aa��B� / ا�#��2 و���0<3�* �<C
ر�& ا�,�، وھ�
ك '
��-�
<<' 2<<,��A� ،ة�<<�>Aة ا�i<<�i,ا� . B<<� ةi<<�i� !<<Tأ� �<<C
' �<<-�

!�

 ���A,>>2. ا�.>><<0Cه ورأى أ�<<�P 
0A<<Gإ�>>+ . أ� 
<<C6وا�ذھ<>>� 
2�
ب ا�<����
P 6 وأزا�� ا�.]ج��6*�' . 

He looked past the pearl, and saw that the baby's shoulder was no 
longer red - the poison was leaving his body. He clenched his fist 
around the pearl with emotion and screamed. The men in the other 
canoes looked up, shocked, and then raced towards his canoe.  

� أ�S>�اً <.� !� �K`ا� p�' ة، ورأى أنi�i,ا� p,V �TC–  ن
<'
�هG� در
8� !Gّخ. ا��g2 وKط
.P ةi�i,6ل ا�S /�=>-P RGأ� .

 !<k6ا، و��<g �ر�& ا���
ل �B ا�-6ارب ا�Vى P#>�ھ!، و3>
6 3
رP/ھ���C 6ا . 



M. H
am

da
n
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Before Kino and Juana and the other fishermen reached Kino's 
house, everyone in the town knew - Kino found the Pearl of the 
World. The shopkeepers, the beggars and the doctor knew. Only 
Kino stood in the way of everyone's dreams, so he became every 
man's enemy.  

 �<<�P ون�<<Vrدون ا

 وا�#>>�<<C6وا�6 و<<��' �<<#�3<>>� أن 
. و�>� '��>i<�i� 6ة ا�.>
�! –'��6، ��ف ا����& �>B ا�<,>�ة 

 �
ب ا���>
�� وا���G>>6�6ن وا�`<�>��->�<<gف أ�<� . �<<-�
�و <� x><gأ R�)<>&، و��م ا���[<Sأ h<�'��6 وB<� p<3 ط�

 . ا����&

The news stirred up something black and evil in the town. But Kino 
and Juana did not know this. They were happy and excited, so they 
thought everyone else was. The neighbours gathered to see the pearl.  


ر �>>� 
ً أa>>6داً و�>>���ا �>>B ا�<,>>�ة<<>V
رت ا<<kأ . !<<,.� !<<� �<<Aو�

 0P(اC6وا�6 و��و�>(. ' ،��<Gو���� ����.<a 
C
�R ا��->�ا أن '

R�)' 6اC
 .*��& ا����ان ��ؤ�2 ا�,i�iة. ا�Vrون ',0! '

Kino looked into his pearl. And in it, he saw Coyotito sitting at a 
desk in a school, just as Kino had once seen it through a door. He 
looked at his neighbours fiercely.  

/*i�i� B� 6��' �TC . B<� �<.-� B<� z<,��و��0
، رأى '�*6��6 

ب<<P ل[<<V �<<� ذات �>>ّ�ة R<<>>6 ذ���رأى ' 
<<�' ً
<<�
�* ،2<<aر�� .

p�.P /Cا���إ�+  �TC . 

Kino had never said so many words together in his life. The 
neighbours  knew this was a great occasion: the time that Kino 
became a great man or the time when his madness began. 

/*
�S B� ا)Aھ ً

ت �.�,Aاً �� ا��� ��HA6 ا���' �K,���ف . �! 
2��T� 2>a
�� �C
ا�36>� ا�>(ي أx><g ��>/ : ا����ان أن ھ(ه '

/C6�� /�� أ�P أم ا��36 ا�(ي ً
��T� ً[�6 ر��' . 

My son will go to school. He will open and read books, and he will 
write and make numbers. And these things will make us free because 
he will know. This is what the pearl will do.  

2aر�a�x�K و�-�أ ا��A>�، وa>6ف �a . �<�A�(ھ� اB�P إ�+ ا��

�>>� �>>& ار3>>
م.��
ء أS>>�اراً C>>/ . و�<<�
 '>>ّ� ھ>>(ه ا�,.��<<a

 . ھ(ا �
 �a-6م P/ ا�,i�iة. a�.�ف

The doctor left, saying he would return in an hour. Kino looked 
down and saw the pearl in his hand, and realised he must hide it. He 
buried it in the corner. They ate, and the baby's face became red, and 
he was very sick. 

2�
<<a �<<.P 6د.�<<a /<<Cإ ً[Z

در ا�`<�>>�، 3>><<D . +<<6 إ�<<��' �<<TC

0�K���ه، وأدرك أن �,�/ أن � B� ةi�i,ورأى ا� �Kaد��0>
 . ا

2<�
ً . �B ا�fاو<=�أ',>6ا، وأx><g و�>/ ا��6>� أ�S>�اً، و'>
ن ��
�اً � . 

The doctor knew Kino must have hidden it, so looked at Kino's eyes 
to see if he would give away the hiding place. Kino's eyes flicked 
towards the corner, and the doctor saw it and left.  

� أن '��>>6 3>>� u>Vھ>>
، و�>>(�TC R>>� إ�>>+ <<P : /<<C>>� أ�ف ا�`<�<<�
u>���
P ّ�ح#�a ن
' p`V��P 6<#>�ه . ���B '��6 ���ى إذا '


درDو ��ا�`< 
 . 6�C ا�fاو�2، ورآھ

An evil feeling kept Kino awake. He heard a faint sound in the 
corner and jumped off the mat with his knife. His knife struck cloth, 
and he felt a blow to his head. 

 ً
<<T-� 6<<��' ��
ً �>>B ا�fاو�>>2 . أP->+ �>>.6ر �>�<��
V ً
*6<<g &�<a
/��Aa /.ة و���ا��# �� fK3ش،. و
�-P /��Aa �P�y  �.�و

/aرأ B� 2P�=P . 

In the morning, they saw the pearl's beauty, and they began the day 
with hope. Everyone knew that Kino was going to sell his pearl that 
day. They all went with Kino and Juana to sell the pearl. It was 
such an important day, it would be crazy if they didn't go.  

�<�uP ر
�ءا ا��0><Pة، وi<�i,ل ا�
�>�ف . �B ا�#<
ح، �>
ھ�ا ��>
ذھ<6ا ���.>
ً �>& '��>6 . ا����& أن '��a 6�>�i�i� &*/ ذ�R ا��6م


 �<�& ا�,i<�iةC6وا�و�>� ا���>6ن أن :  . و ،ً
<�

ً ھ<�6�
ن <' �<-�
�(ھ<6ا . 

All of them hoped that riches would not turn Kino's head. He was well-
liked, and it would be a pity if the pearl destroyed him and his family. 

6<<��' �<<�AK* 6ز<<�A>>� ا��6ن أن : *8,�u<<�
ن . '>>
ن ',0>>! <<' �<<-�
/*�aة ھ6 وأi�i,2 إذا د��*/ ا�-K�,� ��Hو�� ا�� ،ً
P6>�� . 

It was believed that the pearl buyers were individuals, bidding 
against each other. Sometimes, in the excitement of buying fine 
pearls, the buyers had given fishermen too much money for them. 
So instead, there was now one pearl buyer with many hands. The 
others sold to fight for his favour, and for the joy of buying at the 
lowest prices. 


ر6Pن �,>>+ <<=�
6Cا أ�>>�اداً، <<' i<<�i,أن ��>>��ي ا� �<<-�.ُ�
ن <<'
!0<=.P . ،�<�ا��� i<�i,اء ا��<� �
رة ��><kQا !<=V B<� ،
<C
�Sأ

/<,P

دي ا�C R�G-6داً 'H��ة �>�اً �-�g 6ن`.�
ن ا�����ون ' .
�:ً �� ھ(ا، '
ن ھ�
ك اrن ����ي �i�i واP ،R�)ة و��� /� �S

�ي<<�
�G>>6ا �,>>/، و�>>� . أ�� B<<A� 6ن<<.�>�
6Cا اVr>>�ون <<'

ن�k
دة ��� ا���اء uPرV? ا.Gا� . 

The dealers were scared - they knew they had played too hard. 
But Kino had gone. His neighbours said later that the dealers must 
know more about these things than they did, and that fifteen 
hundred pesos was fifteen hundred more than Kino had now. 

 ��KZ
<<V ر
� *#>>��6ا G-P>>6ة '<�>>�ة –'>>
ن ا���>><<0>>! 3C6ا أ<<��� .

ن '��6 3� ذھ�' �Aو� . �<P : ر
� إن ا���><.P 
<��� /<Cا���ل 
3

2Z
�<G�V 6ه، وأن<��� 
<�� �H'ء أ
���.��6ن �� ھ(ه ا !0Cأ 
��,R '��6 اrن 
�� �H'2 أZ
�G�V �C
' 6G�P . 

Juan Tomas left, and Kino sat in his thoughts as Juana sang the Song 
of the Family and tried to keep the Song of Evil away. Kino could 
sense evil. Suddenly, he saw a shadow, and leapt out of the door. 


در �6انD  
<C6وا� ��D 
���P ره
A6 �& أ���' z,�س، و
�6*

د أ�D�2 ا���.Pو�� إ
Sة و�a
ع '��6 ا��>.6ر . أ�D�2 ا`�aا

���
P .ب

رج ا�<V +إ� fK3و ،ً:
�V ة، رأىuو�� . 

Juana couldn't stop him. She froze in fear, and then she put Coyotito 
down and followed Kino. But it was over by then. He was trying to 
stand up, covered in blood. She helped him up and cried.  

/�
-�
 إC6وا� &`�G* !� . 6<��*6�'  �.<yو !<k ،ت �� ا��6ف���*
رض و*<.>� '��>�6,+ ا .)<Z�
ت اوان ��<� �<Aول . و�
<��
ن <'


ء���
P +`8� 6ا�636ف، وھ .�V�gا�636ف و +,� /*��
a . 
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During that night, Kino opened his eyes in the darkness, as he sensed 
movement near him. He was still, only his eyes moved in the 
moonlight towards Juana rising silently. She moved like a shadow 
towards the door, pausing for a moment by Coyotito's box, and then 
she was gone. 

 z<<Sأ 
<<���P ،2<<�,Tا� B<<� /<<���� 6<<��' x�<<� ،2<<,�,ا� R<<,* B<<�

�-�ب ��>>/<<P 2<<'��P . B<<� /<<���� �<<'��* �<<-� ،ً
�'
<<a ن
<<'

��#P ]0�* �C
' Bا�� 
C6وا�6 �C ��-6ء ا�y . �'��*
�وق �<<<<<g 2 3>>>>�ب<<<<<T�� �<<<<K36*ب، و

ل �C>>>>6 ا�<>>>>><<<<��'


درتD !k6،و��6*�' . 

Anger rose in Kino. He followed her to the beach, and leapt at her 
just in time to stop her arm throwing the pearl into the sea. He 
pushed her down in rage and she fell onto the rocks. She stared at 
him, accepting whatever he did. 

6��' �
ً . ازداد ا�8=� ��<�
�* 

 إ�>+ ا��>
ط°، وf<K3 إ��0><0.>*

ف ذرا�0>>
 �>>� ر�>>B ا�,i<<�iة إ�>>+ �>>B ا�36>>� ا<<-�Q �<<a
���

�� �3�S ،/�s< . د�.0
 8P=� وو3.� �,+ ا�#�6ر. ا�<��S
/P 6م-�
ن ' 
� �ّ' ��0K* . 

The rage left him and was replaced by disgust. He walked away 
with the pearl, and his senses were dulled by emotion. But he knew 
he had to act to protect his son's future.  

� وSّ� ��,/ ا:�� fاز��
دره ا�8=� ا��D . ،ةi�i,ا� &� �.�Pا
/<<G�a
Sأ �<<� /<<�Kط
� �<<KKV>>/ . و�ن �,
<<' /<<Cف أ�<<� /<<�Aو�

/�Pا �>-�G� 2�
 . ا��#�ف ���

When he got there, his grandfather's canoe had been punctured. This 
was an evil beyond understanding. A boat cannot protect itself, and it 
does not heal. He was an animal now, running back to his house, as 
he could not even imagine taking a neighbour's canoe. 

/<3�V !ّ<* �
 و�g ھ�
ك، '
ن 3
رب �ّ�ه 3��
ن ھ>(ا �>� . ��<'
!0Kوز ا�
��� .+K��3
رب أن ���GKC B/، و:  &�`�G�
ن . : '

��S &`�<G>+ أن  !<� s<�S ،/<��P +<إ� ً
S�6ان اrن، �.6د را'=
� ا����انSرب أ
3 )Vأ ����� . 

As he reached the brush houses, flames rose from the house, and he 
saw Juana and Coyotito running towards him. He was afraid. He took 
Juana into the shadows and they made their way to Tomas's house. 


 و�g إ�>+ P�>6ت ا��>���ات، ار*K.>� أ�G>�2 ا�,0>� �>� ����

ھ>/ ا�<��،�*
P ن
<='��
 و'�*6��6< C6وا�ورأى  . ً
<KZ
V ن
<' .

�6
س* ��P +إ� 
�0-�
 إ�+ ا��T و�-
 ط�C6وا� )Vأ. 

They left that night, walking along roads in the tracks left by wagons 
to hide their footprints. They walked all night at the same speed. 
They saw no one. The music of the pearl was loud in Kino's head, 
with the music of the family underneath it. 
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At sunrise, Kino found a hiding place by the side of the road. He 
brushed their footprints away with a stick, and they ate breakfast and 
rested. But all Kino saw was Coyotito's face, red from the medicine. 
Kino slept, and when he woke, he was troubled. 
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He saw three men: two on foot and one on a horse. The two on foot 
were looking at every part of the ground, finding tracks. They were 
hunters. Kino stayed still and held his knife as they paused at the spot 
where he had left the road. They passed, but he knew they would be 
back soon. 
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They went as quickly as they could, not covering their tracks. There 
was no water, and there were rocks that cut their legs. But they had 
distance from the trackers. The sun started setting, and the slope got 
steeper. Kino was aiming towards trees, as he knew there must be 
water, and finally, they found a lake. 
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He saw Juana's legs were cut and that she was tired. He looked back 
and searched in the distance. He could see three tiny dots. There 
were caves above them. He climbed up past the caves, making as 
many tracks as he could, then carefully returned to the cave.  
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The hunters came, and made a camp by the lake. As he saw only 
one man awake with the only gun, he knew he could finish it. If he 
killed the man with the gun, he could kill them all, and his family 
would be safe.  
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There was no moonlight yet, so he knew he had to move quickly. 
He moved like a lizard over the rocks. As he came close, the family 
song was alive in his head. He drew his knife. But he was too late, 
the moon rose. He could not wait, he had to jump when the watcher 
turned his head. 
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Kino was in mid-air as the gun fired and he landed with his knife in 
the chest of the watcher. He took the gun and struck the second 
man with it, before shooting the third man who was trying to 
escape. Something was wrong. 
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Some signal was trying to reach him. And then his brain cleared and 
he heard the sound - the hysterical cry coming from the little cave, 
the cry of death. 
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Everyone remembers the return of the family. Kino and Juana came side 
by side, not with Kino in front as usual. The sun was behind them and 
they seemed to be carrying two pillars of darkness with them. 
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Over Juana's shoulder was a little bundle, and it was covered in blood. 
Her eyes were wide and she seemed as if she was no longer in the 
world. In Kino's ears, the Song of the Family was as loud as a cry. 
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They walked past the burned square that was their house and 
reached the water's edge. Kino put the gun down and reached into 
his clothes. He took the pearl and saw evil faces coming from it, 
and he heard the music of the pearl, insane and terrible. 
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He drew back his arm and threw the pearl with all his strength. They 
watched it go, shining in the setting sun. They saw the little splash, 
and watched the place for a long time. And the pearl sank down to 
the floor of the sea and into the sand. 
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A crab moved and made a cloud of sand, and when it settled, the 
pearl was gone. And the music of the pearl turned to a whisper and 
disappeared.  
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John Unger was an eighteen-year-old boy from a rich family in Hades, 
on the Mississippi river. He had left his family two years ago to go to 
the most expensive boys' school in the world. It was there that he made 
friends with a quiet, handsome boy called Percy Washington. 
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They went on a train together to visit Percy’s family. Percy had always 
kept quiet about his family, but they had such a friendship that he 
wanted John to spend the summer with them.  
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At two minutes after seven, they got off the train in Montana and a 
small buggy appeared from nowhere to drive them away. Half an 
hour later, the silent black driver stopped, and a big car came towards 
them. 
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It was a huge car – larger and more magnificent than any car John had 
ever seen. Two black men got out, dressed in the kind of clothes that 
you see in pictures of royal processions in London, and took their bags.  
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The government doesn’t know this five square miles exists. And there's 
only one thing my father’s afraid of –one thing in the world that could 
be used to find us – aeroplanes. We shoot them down and take the pilots 
as prisoners, but there’s always a chance we could miss one. 
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Covered in the light of the stars, an exquisite castle rose from the edge 
of the lake. Its towers climbed to half the height of the mountain next to 
it. The boys stopped before high marble steps. 
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John didn’t remember much of the rest of the night; he was in a daze of 
beautiful sights and sounds. He fell asleep in comfort after a delicious 
dinner, and when he woke up, Percy was with him. 
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Percy’s grandfather was Colonel Fitz-Norman Washington, a direct 
descendant of George Washington. He was twenty-five at the end of the 
Civil War, and he left his brother in charge of the family farm so he 
could travel west. 

f<��� ��C6�6Aا� Ba��P �
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He took twenty four loyal slaves to try to start a sheep and cattle ranch. 
After a poor first month in Montana, he made his great discovery. He 
got lost and extremely hungry while riding, and he was forced to chase a 
squirrel. 
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As he ran after it, he noticed something shiny in its mouth. Just before it 
disappeared into its hole –for Fate did not want this squirrel to ease his 
hunger – it dropped it. 

/�� B� ً
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ب ��6/ ��Gا�– /`-aأ . 
In ten seconds, Fitz-Norman wasn’t hungry any more and had gained 
one hundred thousand dollars. The squirrel, which had refused to 
become food, had given him a large and perfect diamond. 

f<��� �.�
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Twelve hours later, all his slaves were digging at the side of the 
mountain. And soon, he realised the size of his discovery. It was not a 
diamond mine, but a single enormous diamond. 


ن 'ّ� �<��ه ���Kون ��� ط�ف ' ،2�
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He filled four bags with small samples and rode back east to sell them. 
He sold the small ones quickly, but couldn’t sell the bigger ones because 
of the chaos they caused – he was briefly arrested when a shopkeeper 
fainted after seeing one. 
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He left New York as stories of a wonderful new diamond mine were 
being spread. People were searching far and wide to try to find it, but 
only Fitz-Norman knew where it was. However, he had a problem. 
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The diamond was the size of all the other diamonds in the world, and there 
was only enough gold in the world to buy a tenth of it. Even if he could sell 
it, diamonds would become so common that they would be worthless. 
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He would be the richest man ever, but only if his secret was protected. 

He put his brother in charge of the slaves, and kept them loyal by 

telling them that the South had won the Civil War, so slavery was still 

legal. Fitz-Norman, meanwhile, was visiting kings and emperors 

around the world, selling them huge diamonds. 
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After two years, he had made a billion dollars. He was always scared 
of being robbed as he travelled, but his secret remained safe. He had to 
murder his brother, whose carelessness often risked revealing the 
secret, but very few other murders were needed. 
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After Fitz-Norman died, his son made a record of the money he had in 
his thousand banks and closed the mine. All he had to do was keep the 
mountain secret, and he would stay the richest man in the world. 
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That afternoon, Percy and Braddock showed John around. Braddock 
was about forty, with a proud face and intelligent eyes. He carried a 
plain walking stick with a large jewel for a grip. He pointed his stick at 
a group of marble buildings. 
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The slaves are all descendants of the ones my father brought with him. 
There are two hundred and fifty now. They’ve lived away from the 
world for so long their language can’t be understood any more. We 
teach English to a few of them who serve in the house. 
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��6ن �B ا�<���� !0�� 2�6���� 2�f�,AC:ا . 

An Italian escaped who I let out to teach your sisters. He could 
have fallen off the cliff, and it is likely they wouldn’t believe him 
anyway. Just in case, I sent twenty men after him, and fifteen said 
they killed someone of his description. They probably wanted the 
reward. 

R*6اVرّس أ��� /���Vأ B�
`�
ن �� ا���A>� أن . ھ�ب ا'
�G-� �� ا��,>2، و�>� ا�����> 2<��63ه �,>+ أّ<#� �<� !<0Cأ �


ل<<S . 2<<G�V ل
�� ر�>>]ً وراءه، و3>>�<<�� �,<<a6راً، أر<<�

تK<gا��6ا zKC /� ً
�>� ا�����>� . ��� إ0C! 6,�3ا ��#

 . أ0C! أرادوا ا��
fZة
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He stopped talking as they came to a hole in the ground covered with 
an iron fence. John looked down into the bearded faces of over twenty 
men. Some looked angry, others despairing. But they all seemed well 
fed. 


 وg>>,6ا إ�>>+ KS>>�ة �>>B ارض ��<<�� s��*p<<36 �>>� ا��>>
�ي��S ج
�a 
0�`8� . �<�f� 
�TC �6ن �B ا�6�6ه ا��,���2 ��>
�ا . �>>� ��>>��� ر�>>]ً <<P �<<Vrا�>><.[ ا ،��><<y
D !0<<=.P

��GZ
��ة. �� 2��ا أن ا����& ��#,6ن �,+ *8(P �A�. 

I’ll kidnap your wives, children and mothers to stay with you if you 
want, and I'll make your hole bigger, but I can’t let you leave. If you can 
think of any idea about how to leave that keeps my secret safe I would 
be delighted to hear it.  

 !<<A.� 6ا<<->�� !A*

�A! وأ0�ّ>><<Kوأط ،!A*
 إنp`�Vu<<a زو�>>
�B�A : أa>�`�& أن أ*>�'A!  �،أرد*!، وua�A*�KS �.! أ'<

إذا ا�a`.�! أن *�AKوا �AKPة �� '�K�2 ا��8
درة . *8
درون

ظ GPّ�ي K�S:ا &�PRع ذ�
�G� ً

ن ua'6ن �<��0�u . 

Every day during summer, Mr Washington and the two young men 
went hunting or fishing in the forests or swimming in the cool lake. 
John soon found it hard work being with Braddock, as he was 
completely uninterested in any ideas other than his own. 

 ��P
� وا�>�`� وا��>ّ�<Gذھ>� ا� ،p�<#ء ا�
<�k6م أ� �ّ' B�

B<� 2S ا�<�'>2 >Gّت أو ا�
P

ك �B ا�8�a� ا�g أو ��#ّ,�

�>>6ن ا�<->>
ء �>>& P>>�ادوك ��>>]ً  و�>>B ا��>>
ل و�>>�. ا�<>>
ردة

رهAء أ�
�H�a
P ر
A2 أ��uP ً
-,`� /kم ا'��ا�.� ،ً
3
� . 

John met Percy’s older sister, Jasmine. She had wanted to go to 
Europe to serve food during the World War, and was extremely sad 
when it ended. Braddock had started making arrangements for a new 
Great War, but he stopped when he saw pictures of wounded soldiers 
and lost interest. 

���<<<a
أرادت أن .  3
P>>� �>>6ن أP �<<<V��B<<a ا�A<>>�ى، �
 ،2<<ّ���

ء ا��>>�ب ا�.<<�kم أ
� ا�`.>>ّ<<.�� 
<<Pھ� إ�>>+ أورو)<<*

�<<0�Cا 
���اً ��>><<� 2<<��fS �<<C
�أ . و'<<P �
ن P>>�ادوك 3>><<'
P p<<36* /<<�Aة، و��<<��� 2<<��T� ت ��>>�ب
�اد ا���*�<>><<�±


 رأى 6gراً ���6د ��S+ و�-� ا:ھ��
م���� . 

One day, John was left to explore on his own. It was then that he saw the 
most beautiful person he had ever seen. It was Percy’s younger sister.  


م، *ُ�ك �6ن �� اSأ /GK�P p�A�G�� . ��ا�� Rذ� B� /Cإ

�C أP �V��Ba ا�#�8ى. أن رأى أ��� ��? رآه' . 

She said she was going to university in the autumn. She had never  met 
a boy her age before, and he had never met anyone as wonderful. They 
fell in love quickly and decided to get married. 

p<�0
 �a(ھ� إ�+ ا��
�.B� 2 ا���Cإ ��

P>� و�>�اً . 3-* !<�

ً 0P>>(ه <<#�� �<<P
-��اً، وھ>>6 �>>! <<P3<>>� أ �<<� 
zK�<<P ���ھ>>

 . و3.
 �B ا��ّ� 2��GP و3ّ�را ا�fواج. ا��و�2

John was happy until the end of August, when he was about to leave. It 
was then that he wondered what had happened to previous guests. 
Catherine told him not to ask about it, but she started to cry. 

�<�S�ّا� R<�ن �,+ و
' 
���2 آب، ��
0C +�S ًا��.a 6ن�ن 
' .
��-P
<<G6ف ا��ث �,=>>�<<S 

ءل �ّ�>><<G* ا�36>>� أن R<<ذ� B<<� /<<Cإ .

Vأ ،Rل �� ذ�uG��� أن : �k
�أت<�*/ 'P 
0ّ�A� ء
A>�
P . 

Father kills them in their sleep before they leave. We never know it is 
happening, so we don’t have the sadness of saying goodbye. It’s only 
natural we get all the pleasure we can out of our guests before they are 
murdered. 


ء �kأ BP0! أ,�-�8
دروا��وث . 0�6C! 3<� أن �P ًا�Pأ !,.C :
 ً

 ا�ُ�>fن ��->6ل ودا�>���<� z�<� R�)و� ،Rذ� . B<.�>`ا� �<�


 ا��#>>6ل <<��A�� B<<دة ا��
.<<Gّا� �ّ<<' +<<,� �<<#�C أن �<<-�
!0,�3 !����6
 3<� أن �y �� 
0�,�. 

John was furious and wanted to escape immediately. Catherine, 
however, said she would go with him. He hid his anger, as he knew he 
had a better chance of escaping with her help. They arranged to leave 
that night; John knew he could be killed at anytime. 

y
D 6ن�ن 
�اً وأراد ا��0ب �B ا��
ل'� ً
> . ���k
' �A�
0
 �a(ھ� �./Cإ ��
3 .D +KVف أن �>/ أ�<� 
��<�� ،/><=


0*��
<<G�P 2 أ�=>>� �,0>>�ب<<g�� . R<<,* B<<� درة
ر*<>>
 ا��8>>
 . ا�,�,2؛ ��ف �6ن أن �� ا����A أن �ُ-�� �B أي و�3

Shortly after midnight, John suddenly woke up. He heard footsteps 
outside his door, but they were moving away from it. He slowly walked 
to the door, opened it, and saw three slaves he had never seen before 
joining a nervous and angry looking Braddock in the lift. 

� ���#p ا�,�� P-,��، ا�a�-� �6ن ��uة.P.  ام�a>�& و3>& أ3>
 ،/���D ب
P رج
V* �C
' 
0�A�
<0�� ���>+ P><�ء إ�>+ . <�.>

�>�ھ! �>� 3<>� ��=>6�ّن ���>/، ورأى k[k>ا�<
ب،  !<� �<�>� 2
��ا �,�/ ا��6*ّ� وا�B� �=8 ا��#.P ادوك ا�(ي�>� . 

He was sure they were there to kill him and wondered what had 
happened. Clearly something had happened – now was the time to 
escape. John carefully made his way to Catherine's room. They rushed 
to the roof to watch, where they saw bombs falling first on the 
antiaircraft guns, and then on the slaves’ buildings. 

�ث<<S 

ءل �ّ�>><<G*ك �-�,>>/ و
�اً أ0C>>! ھ�>><<'u�� ن
<<' . �A<<�P
 
�ث �>>Bء �>><<S x<<yن و3>>� ا�0>>�ب –وا
<<S نrوا . hّ<<�

���k
<' 2<��D +<ر إ�)<�P /-�
 إ�>+ ا�x`<Gّ . �6ن ط�.��<Cا

ھ�ا �3
G* �<<<P>>>-� أو:ً �,>>>+ ا�<�>>>
دق <<<� s<<<�S ،ا�
ھ<<<���

� . ا��=
دة �,`
�Zات، وk! �,+ أ�P�2 ا�.<�

By four in the morning, John and the two sisters were in a hidden part 
of the forest where they could watch in safety and in secret. After the 
sisters had fallen asleep, John heard the faint sound of people. 

 B<K�� ءf<� B<� ن
<�V
ن �>6ن وا<' ،ً
S
><g 2.Pا��ا B�

A�±P ن
' s�S 2P

ن وa �A�Pّ�ي�� ا�8�uP 2>30! ا���اC .


ص�� ً
��
V ً
*6g 6ن� &�a ،ن
�V
�� اC أن �.P. 

He followed them up the mountain from a safe distance. He came to 
the point where the trees stopped and saw Braddock standing 
completely still, along with two slaves carrying a large object. They 
started lifting  it to the sky. The sun rose, and its yellow beams struck 
the object, an enormous, beautiful diamond. 


�2 آ��2G� �� �>0! أ�,+ ا��.>* . B<إ�>+ ا��-`>2 ا�� �<gو

ً �>6A<a Bن *>
م، <K3ادوك وا�<P ر ورأى
�<�0
 ا�� �K36*

��
ء. �]ن �� 
ً '<��اً و�./ �<�ان �<Gّإ�>+ ا� /C
.����ءا P .
أ�>��3 ا��>�z، و�P�<<y أ�>.�0
 ا�#>>�Kاء ھ>(ا ا��>>Bء، 

 . وھ6 ا��
2��y 2a و���,2

John realised he was trying to bribe God. The diamond was a sample, 
and Braddock listed great buildings and monuments that he would build 
for God, if he would bring his slaves back and destroy the aircraft. 


ول أن �ُ��+ ا�>ّ�ب��
ن ' /C6ن أ�2 . أدرك <a
��
C>� ا'
 2<<��T.2 وا�ّ#>>�وح ا�<<��P
P 2<<�Z
��ّ�>>2، ووP &<<y>>�ادوك 3

0
 �,ّ�ب، إذا أ�
د �/ �<��ه ودّ�� ا�`
�Zة��>�a Bا�� . 
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Braddock had never been refused anything; he was confident. John 
watched with fascination as the birds stopped singing and trees stopped 
moving. However, with a distant roll of thunder, God refused the bribe. 

 ً
<-kن وا
�ا؛ً '><Pأ ً
�ث أن رُ�ِ[ �<>�ادوك �>� ��را3>� �>6ن . �! 
 
<<���P ھ6ل)<<P �<<� ر
�<<�̀�>>6ر �>>� ا��8>>
ء و*K36>>� ا *K36>>� ا�

�، ر�[ ا�ّ�ب ا�ّ��6ة. ا���'2�.P ��� ر�� .و�P ،�A#6ت ھ

By this time, the aircraft had landed, and the pilots were making their 
way up the mountain. John ran and grabbed the two girls so they could 
get away as soon as possible.  

�B ھ(ا ا��36، '
�C ا�`
�Zة 3� ھ<`>�، و'>
ن ا�`�>
رون 
ر'>[ �>6ن وأ�R<G ا�<��>�� . ��-6ن ط��-0! أ�,+ ا��<>�

�A�� �3ع و�auP 6ا �� ا��0ب�A��� BA� . 

They turned around and saw that Percy and his mother had joined 
Braddock and the slaves halfway up the mountain and were going into 
a secret hole. Catherine cried out.  

ّ�
 إ�>+ P>�ادوك <=Cا ��اروا و�
ھ�وا أن P��Ba وأّ�/ 3�aا
�V,6ن �>B وا�.<�� �p#C B ا�`��h أ�,+ ا��<� و<�
6Cا '

2��a ة�KS .���k
' �V�g .  
With an enormous blast, the castle and the mountain were thrown up into 
the air. There was no fire, and only dust was left of what was once the 
house of jewels. There was no sound, and the three people were alone. At 
sunset, they stopped to eat the rest of the food that Jasmine had brought. 


ر '<��، ط
رت ا�-,.2 وا��<>� �>B ا�0>6اء�KC
P . ك
�A>� ھ�> !<�

ن �ّ�ة P�>� ا���>6ھ�ات' 
�ّ� B-P ر

ر، و�-� ا�8<C . �<A� !<�

�ھ! <<S6� 2<<k[Hن ا�
� D>>�وب ا��>>�z، . ھ�>>
ك g>>6ت، و'>><<��
 ���a
� /*�=Sم ا�(ي أ
 *6K36ا ��u',6ا �
 *<-ّ+ �� ا�`.


رد �6            C�P 6رج� 
  Arms And The Man      ( By George Bernard Shaw)    p 37 (4 )        )�&� وا�W+�نا� (   '�<0

In November 1885, Serbia and Bulgaria are at war. After losing a 
battle while fighting for the Serbians, an escaping Swiss soldier climbs 
into a young Bulgarian lady’s bedroom. When a Bulgarian soldier 
comes to look for him, the lady successfully hides him until the soldier 
leaves. 

�� أول �<<<�* B<<<ن�١٨٨٥
<<<�Pر
��� 
<<<�8
ر,Pو 
�P�<<<g ، . �<<<.P
�يّ <<<�� h,<<<G��
ء ا�-�>>>
ل �>>>& ا�ّ#>>>�ب، <<<�kرة �.�'>>>2 أ
<<<GV

2ّP
� 2�8
ر,P ة�ّ�a 6مC 2��D +رب إ�
6��Gي ھa . B*u� 
����

در <<8ُ� +<<�S ح
<<��P ة�ّ�<<Gا� /<<�K�* ،/<<�� s<<�>,� ري
<<8,P ي�<<��

 . ا����ي

Four months later, there is peace. Sergius Saranoff is a Bulgarian major 
who won the earlier battle with a brave and dangerous attack. He is 
engaged to marry Raina. Along with Major Petkoff, Raina’s father, he has 
returned from the war. Raina’s mother greets them in the garden. 

� أرP.>>>2 أ�>>�0،<<.P !,<<aِ ك
� . ھ�>>><<<Z6ف راCرا
<<a z����<<<a
�<�`Vع و

�0P 2-P>6م �>�<Gا��.�'>2 ا� B� �#�Cري ا
8,P .



 و<<a��fو�0<<���
د �>>� ا��>>�ب �>>& . وھ>>V 6`�>>� را<<� �و3>>

���� P��6Aف، وا�� راZ2. ا��ا-��
 �B ا����� . *��ّ�0! أم را

I am no longer a soldier. Soldiering is the coward’s art of attacking 
mercilessly when you are strong, and keeping out of harm’s way when 
you are weak. That is the whole secret of successful fighting. Get your 
enemy at a disadvantage; and never fight him on equal terms. 

 ً
���� ��2 �ّ� ا��<
ن �B ا�6�0م P. �! أ��
 ا�����<�� 2�Sر [
 ً
K�.<y 6ن<A* 
��
د �� ط��h اذى ��>.�P:وا ،ً
�. *6Aن 63


ض �,>+ ا�.>�و وھ>6 . ھ(ا ھa 6ّ� ا�-�
ل ا���
ح ',ّ>/<=-C:ا
2�
وG�� وط�� B� /,*
�ا : *-P؛ وأp.y 2�
S B�. 

We shouldn't have been able to begin fighting if these foreigners 
hadn’t shown us how to do it: we knew nothing about it; and neither 
did the Serbians. There’d have been no war without them! 

 �<C
�
 أو� >R ا�����أ ا�-�
ل �6 �! >C أن +,� ��3
در �AC !�
R�)P 6م-C p�' :؛ و: ا�ّ#�ب /�� ً
�6Aن . �! C.�ف ��  ��

!0Cو�P ب�S ك
 ! ھ�

He cheated us—tricked us into giving him fifty able-bodied men for 
two hundred tired old horses. They weren’t even eatable! We were two 
innocent children in the hands of that consummate soldier. 


��ّD–  �<P

 �>B إ�`
G�V /<Z>�� ر�>]ً 3>6يّ ا�<��>2 �-���<V

ن *.<2 وھ�#S B�Z
�2� . �'b� 2��
g �A* !� 
0Cأ +�S !

�ي ذ�R ا����ي ا����ّ�س� B� �� ��P ��,Kط 
�' . 
Being a thorough soldier, he ran away like the rest of them, with our 
cavalry at his heels. To escape their attentions, he had the good taste to 
hide in the bedroom of some patriotic young Bulgarian lady. 


رده<`* 
�C
<a0!، و���<�-P �<H� ھ>�ب ،?��<S ي��� /C6' .

ء <<>�V:ا B<<� �
ھ0!، '>>
ن �>>/ ا�>>(وق ا���>><<>�C0>>�وب �>>� ا,�


2P وط��2� 2�8
ر,P ة��a 6مC 2��8P . 
The young lady was enchanted by his persuasive commercial 
traveller’s manners. She very modestly entertained him for an hour or 
so, and then called in her mother in case the way she acted could look 
dishonourable.  

ّ��
ت <#�P 2<C6�K� �C
' 2P
�ة ا���Gا����>6لا� &Z
. ا��-�.>2 ا�<>
 

دت أ�0><C !<kو ،R<6 ذ�<�C 2 أو�
<G� �<�>' &<y6ا�P /��
=�aا

�
�>2 أن ا�`�S B� �<�D 6ن<A* أن �<A�� 
<0�� ���<#* B<2 ا��<-
2��ّ��. 

The Swiss soldier in Sergius’s story, Captain Bluntschli, turns out to 
be the same man who was in Raina’s room. He comes back to return 
the coat that Raina gave him to disguise himself when he left. Raina 
does not tell Sergius that Bluntschli hid in her bedroom. 

 ،B,<<���,P ��P
<<Aا� ،z����<<a 2<<#ّ3 B<<� ي�<<G�6Gي ا��ا���>>

����ف أzKC /C ا�ّ��� ا�(ي '
ن �P B�� راُ#� . ��.>6د ��.�>


در<D 
��<�� /<P �<Aّ���� 
<���
ه را<�: . ا��.`p ا�>(ي أ�`�>/ إ
��D B� u>�Vا B,���,P أن z����a 
���0�6
*�<� راC 2 . 

I have ten thousand knives and forks, and the same quantity of dessert 
spoons. I have six hundred servants. I have six magnificent hotels, 
besides two stables, a tea garden and a private house.  

 h<<�[� �<� 2<��ّAا� z<KCو�>>6'2، و ��A<a يّ ��>�ة آ:ف�<�

دم. ا��,>>>6ى<<<V 2<<<Z
� �<<<a ي�<<<� . ،2<<<.Zدق را
<<<�� 2�<<<a ي�<<<�


صV ��Pي و
� 2-��Sو ،��,>`a2 إ�+ إ�
yQ
P . 
I have four medals for distinguished services; I have the rank of an 
officer and the reputation of a gentleman; and I have three native 
languages. Show me any man in Bulgaria that can offer as much! 


ت ا�����>>fة؛ �>>�ي ر*<>>2 ���ا��
ت �>>� ا��>><<�� &<<Pي أر�<<�
2�,gت أ
8� 2k[k ّي�
�P و�a.2 ر�� C<��؛و�y . ّأي B<Cأر

�م ��H ھ(اّ-����A أن  
�8
ر,P B� ��ر ! 
I appealed to you as a fugitive, a beggar, and a starving man. You 
accepted me, gave me your hand to kiss and your roof to shelter me. 

&Z

 ھ>
رب و��G>6ّل ور�>� �><Cوأ R�ت إ�u�� . ،B<��,>3 �<Cأ
B��3<,0
 و� RK-a�uو�ك � B���`أ� . 
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